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1962 Nationals
THE 1962 British National Gliding Championships are. for the first time,

being held at an aerodrome belonging 10 the Royal Air Force. and this
is indeed a sign of the times. For over the past few years the Royal Air
Force Gliding & So~ring Association ~as waxed mightily, and this year
Quite a large pro~rtlon of th~ c:ntry Will ~ their aircraft and pilots.

Let no one thmk that this IS an official entry in the sense that il is
paid for by the Slate. For. like the civil clubs. R.A.F. gliding is largely sus
tained by the enthusiasm and hard work of its Association's members. And
if. from the n3IUre of their job. they do not experience the main difficulty
which keeps back the expansion of civil clubs-the shonage of siles. they
have instead one even greater and insuperable drag on expansion-the
inevitably peripatetic character of their membership. For every club
depends on a hard core of a few skilled and enthusiastic members. and if.
for eltample. its Chief Flying Instructor is suddenly posted to Aden. his
succession is a hard problem to solve in a hurry.

Anyway. here we all are at Aston Down. an airfield high up on the
Cotswold hills. in beautiful country liable to be bounteous in its thermals.
The number of entries is likely to be slightly less than in 1961. not because
there are less people wishing to fly (quite the reverse). but because we
feel the 92 aircraft that flew last time verged on the maltimum which could
be efficiently handled. and if we had not been so fortunate with the weather
the last Championships might well have been vitiated.

This year we also expect to have. as on previous occasions, foreign
entries flying hors COllCOllrS, particularly from Poland. with eltamples of
their new aircraft which created such a sensation in the last World
Championships in Germany.

We hope they come and fly. because we also expect to have our latest
types flying - the IS-metre Olympia 463 and the IS-metre Skylark 4 (a
further development of the Skylark 3 which won the last World Champion
ships). and a comparison between the most refined and sophisticated
practical sailplanes of the 20th century will be invaluable. For we hope
to see our new aircraft flying in the 1963 World Championships in
Argentina. and if we can measure their performances now against these
splendid Polish aircraft we may learn a lot.

Who will represent us in Argentina will be largely decided at this
~~ti.ng. for team selection is of course largely decided on the results of
IndiVidual performances in National Championships. Some of our visitors
al ASlon Down may not realise that we are one of the leading nations of
the .world in this branch of aviation. in spite of the fact that we are up
agamst many countries where gliding is largely subsidised or even wholly
ru,:, by the State. Nevertheless, there will be around half a dozen pilots
flYing al ASlon Down who are potential World Champions-two who are
eX-World Champions-and the competition will be as keen and straight as
the blade of a sword.
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Leistungs-Segelfl iegerabzeichen
by J. C. Nei/an
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rough, and 400 feet was
height. but around len ,the lVtrJct
~agged ~loud made Ihin" ~ClOCk kIrrlt
Ing: This developed into s:are lIIltrt$t.
~hJch oflen added to lhe no~
~Ift. By. flying straight OUt fro rmal IQI:
Into wmd by compass J III t!le: biI
reach a maximum height o~b1e 1G
cloud on occasions. Not h.=:. fl •
fl · . .lnl ~,,_.ymg mstruments, it was ~_.
keep slraight or J might have I t .r} le
me.ss. During the afternoon t~er;nlo I
qUite a lot of help from clOUd lift 1laI
Ihe average height was maintain in.!
I,O?O fee~; ?,ut by tea-time I was ~o~
to scrapmg at a few hundred feet tnd
ha.d t~ keep my wits more about rm. JJy
thiS .!lme, although J. was silting on 1111l)
cushIons, one of which was by DunJo.
pillo (I sliII have this - my MIHIOUI'"
cushion), I was getting disunetly .,.
and fidgety, and was also eonscioll5 of
being immensely bored.

I very nearly boobed near tM Clld b,
landing 100 won. I did nOI know it. tu
my watch Ihat day decided to re lIlllI
top gear. I knew I had broken tM record.
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H
ANGING fl1lmed in a dark COTner
of my hall is my Internallonal Sllv~r

C Cerli6cate. a document drawn. up In

German and havin~ the above Impres
sive Utle. Rill:a saw It one day and .asked
me (0 'write it up", and that IS the
reason I have 10 go back ~o 1935 for !he
IIlghlS which follow. I Will say nothmg
of how it took another twenty-two years
to get [0 Gold C standard. except that I
have always been a bil slow to learn.

The height fljght was not remarkable
in any way. and was ".01 the first time I
had gained enough h~lghl, but the fir~t
on which I had SUItable barographIc
evidence. The duration flight is reason
ably inleresting. however. as it also was
lhe official British Duration Record for
four years. It so happened that I had
qualified myself for a fiying job, but had
nOI as yet got one, and what better (and
cheaper) way of gaining more experience
and having a lot of fun than 10 camp
for a week or IWO at Sutton Ban!.;?
Harold Holdsworth, the club's resident
enaineer, used 10 launch me in the Pro
fessor, using a car 10 extend Ihe bunjy.
Holdln~ bac!.; was by any convenient
mole-hili or clump of healher, and Ihe
upwind wingtip was rested on a beer
crate, the launch being diagonal to the
ed~e of the hill 10 save Harold from
gomg over. A bit dicey by modern stand
ar.ds, .but we were lucky and got away
With It.
. One day I woke up to find the west

Side or. my tent bulging inwards, and the
ea.st Side bulging outwards After a
mmute or two I translated this into a
decent soarin!t .~ind on the west slope.
and the poSSlblhty of having a Slab al
Laver's duration record of about Pi
:u'"'; I suppose it must have been abo~t

o clock or so, and so far as I can
remember Harold reaCled wilhoUI a
n:urmur to my demands to be launched
a
h

3.$ unreasonable a time u could be
t '~hght of. By 08.IS I wu in Ihe air
W\ I my POCkets full of chocolate and
::~ cs. ha boUle of fiz:z Slowed under the
it ~ Were I was quite unable to reach
a~ay~d a couple of barographs ticking

At first lift was mediocre and fairly

,...



and had a great desire to land and
stretch my limbs a bit. Luckily deter
mination got the beller of me, and I
decided to hang on tilt 14 hours were up.
When they wcre. I did a few beat-ups to
auract Harold's attention so that he
could witness the landing, and landed.
By two barographs and by Harold's
watch I had been up 13 hours and
7 minutes, It was enough. Everyone else
thought so too, for it remained unbroken
for four years, and after the next one
they decided to abolish duration records
because they don't prove anything. except
possibly enthusiasm and luck.

The distance flight was also a reason
ably noteworthy flight, as it was the
longest distance done in Britain that
year, and therefore won the Wakefield
Trophy. Although I had managed to land
a job in Aberdeen since the duration
flight, I was lucky enough to be per
mitted to take time off for 'The Comps"
in which Sling had invited me to fly his
brand·new Kirby Kite. This was only
just ready in time, and had undergone
the bare minimum of test-flying, and had
not had the opportunity of showing its
soaring abilities.

With only three short cross-country
flights, totalling just 31 miles, I didn't
really expect to win anything at all.
especially against such competition as
that of Philip Wills and Kit Nicholson;
but. luck was on my side. The Kite was
deh.ghtfully easy to fly, and it had a
vanometer, which in those days was
s?mething not often seen except in cock
PIts owned by pundits.

I was winch-launched straight into a
good thermal, which lifted me up to
3.300 ft. above Sulton Bank, so I set
course down wind, which was blowing
towards Bridlington. Kit got away in the
S~me thermal a few minutes later. but I
didn't see him after leaving it. In actual
fact he flew much further than I did.
but he meandered a bit too much and
lost t~e opportunity of at least equ~lling
my distance by turning back to land at
R.~.F. Catfoss. J wonder how many
P?1!1ts ~ave been lost in competitions by
giving 1Il to this urge to land on an areo
drome rather than in a field? Near Mal
ton I found another thermal. which lOok
me up to 4.000 feet. The last thousand
o.r that climb. was in cloud in a gentle
Circle, the Kite having no blind'flying

'"

The Cross/ell Audio
AITACHMENT TO THE

Cross/ell Electric

Variometer
givc!! audible indication of

lift and so enables a

sailplanc pilot to maintain
a good lookout and fly
more accurately while

thcrmalling. Tt is an invaluable
aid to soaring.

*Crollis'ell Vorlometerlli,
Vernmore,
Barnard'lIi Groen,
Mal"ern,
Worcestershire

instruments; but she was so steady in
circling that I just let her go on until no
more lift was forthcoming, then tried to
straighten out on south on the compass,
in which direction a compass is almost
as good as a turn indicator.

After coming out of cloud I continued
coastwards until within about three miles
of it, then turned parallel to it. Catfoss
was within reach, but J then got another
small thermal which took me past it.
and fields being plentiful and good for
landing, I went on. leaving the choice of
landing field until the last moment. J
then chose one just upwind of a road
along which r could plainly see telcgraph
posts. I duly dived at the wires. pulled
up over them. and landed nicely in the
field. and then discovered that there
weren't any wires anyway. Either they
hadn't yet put them up. or else. more
likely. they had taken them down and
put them somewhere else.

The distance turned out to be 89 kilo
metres, and another fifteen years were to
pass before I could exceed this distance.
The Kite. by the way, sold for £145 in
those days - happy days!
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A New Two-Seater
by the Bedford Sailplane Design Group

THE Bedford two-seater project slarted
in the summer of 1957 when the usual

discussions in the bar at Twinwood
revealed a strong feeling that the sail
plane we would most like to have would
be a two-seater that was pleasant 10 fly,
comfortable, and had a good alhound
performance so that we would gel more
airborne hours. We knew of no such
aircraft. Someone said, "Let's design our
own". Everyone else said. "Idiot", Next
day everyone else said, "You know. that
idea about doing our own ...n!

We reckoned that the thing could be
built for £1.000-£1.500 and would take
3,000-4.000 hours to design. There was
of course a little voice inside which whis
pered "double it, you fool", but then we
could hardly listen to that as it would
have mcant abandoning the project. It
was easy; if the four of us (John John
ston. "Joe" Caiger, Ken Moore. Harry
Midwood) put in only about 20 hours a
week the job would be done in about a
year.

A fairly determined man (we have
now found!) can manage about 15 hours
a week for up to three months. For
periods of a year or more, 2 to 5 hours
a week, average. is not bad going. The
net result of all this is that the design
has not only taken a dreadfully long
time to mature. but would never have
been completcd at all had not Kcn Pear
son (Supreme Furniture Co. Ltd. and
Northampton Gliding Club), Peter Street
(Peak Sailplanes Ltd. and Derby & Lanes)
and Bernard Thomas and Alee Baynes
(Derby & Lanes) separately provided the
me~n~ to enable us to employ Messrs.
AViation & Engineering Projects Ltd. to
complete the outstanding work, mainly
fu<;clage.

Having decided to go ahead. we did
a number of design studies to investigate
the. effect of variations in span and aspect
rallo, and wing section. on the perform
ance and cost. An arbitrary top limit of
60 fl. was applicd to the span for
ground-handling and storage rcasons. It
Soon became apparent not only that it
was necessary to go right up to 60 ft.
to achieve the sort of performance at
low speeds that wc were looking for.

but that this would not cost significantly
more than the 54 ft.-span study we had
used as a starting point. A side-by-side
seating arrangement seemed to have all
the advantages: equal visibility for both
pilots, ease of conversation and inter
change of maps. coffee, etc. The effect
of the fuselage on performance. sur
prisingly, is not very significant. and the
difference between a side-by-side and a
tandcm two-seater neither here nor there.

Although it would have been great
fun to play with new methods of con
struction. such was beyond our means.
so the low empty weight that is a feature
of the project had to be achieved by
doing careful detail design, and com
prehensive investigations instead of mak
ing the usual conservative guesses.

The glider was designed generally to
meet the B.C.A.R. semi-acrobatic cate
gory. It was felt. however, that the
ailerons would probably be light enough
to tempt pilots to use them at somewhat
higher speeds than called for there, so
the extra case of full ailerons al top
speed was also covered.

The landing requirements are just
about impossible to meet if the usual
arrangement of skid and wheel is used.
They can be met, ~owever. if. a .small
nose-wheel is used Instead. ThIs IS also
lighter, and we thi.nk should prove m~re
satisfactory operatIonally. After all, skids
were abandoned for powered aeroplanes
around 1914!

An all-moving tailplane with anli
balance tabs was a nalUral choice. the
Group having previously copfd with the

V. G.
For all types of aircraft

repairs and spares,
estimates

83 Wickstead Avenue. Luton. Beds.
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over. there is a dangcr of a wing·rooc
separation causing loss of performance.
Finally we decided that, at whate\'er
cost, it was imperative to have adequate
rearward visibility. This meant a shoul·
der wing, and a few tests in a wind tun·
nel at Cranfield enabled us to change
the design from one tbat gave a wallop
ing breakaway 10 one that should be
satisfactory.

The design work is now just about
finishC'<!. ellcepl for the odd cbecking and
things thal have to be sorted out on the
shop l\oor. I1 will be good. being a~1e
to spend a lazy evening without havIlI'
it spoilt by a feeling of guill! .

Two prototypes are at presc.nt beln,
built. one by the Supreme Furmture ~
at Northampton and the other. by Pe
Sailplanes at Chapel-en·le-Frilh. 8ot~
should fiy this summer, and if successf~.
each firm is intending to produce the air"

craft.

\d
aerodynamics and had some: develop
ment experience. The advantages are
reduced drag, since the tailplane is
a[waY5 at the correct angle; the ability
to achieve fairly readily the optimum
handling characteristics; and a possible
slight weight-saving.

A glider fuselage cries out to be made
in steel tube, and when Peak. Sailplanes,
who have suitable rnanufacturins facili
ties. entered the field. a dedsion was
quickly made 10 adopt this method. The
design of this fuselage has been the
responsibility of Messrs. Aviation and
Engineering Projects Ltd. Not only is
the steel lube structure lighter but il is
generally easier to repair.' Standard
repair schemes, using boilS ClIS! to
enable an aircraft to be kept serviceable.

Afler looking at it all ways round we
eon~luded that. it was impossible to
achlcve a cockpit canopy of this size that
~as s.ati~factory in every respect. Either
~t was .hable to blow disastrously open
m a wmd, or, was 100 heavy, or access
was poo~. or It was made up of lots ef
fiddly bIts, er visibility was restriclcd.

We have sellled fer ene that slides
forward. with a small seclion folding
back. We hope it worlts.
. One of the big headaches was decid.
109 whe~he~ to. have the wing high or
low, If LI IS hIgh, the pilot cannot see
behind; if it is lowered enough to sce

DATA
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Argentine Championships
Joe Ormtr. who. won this yrar's Argt!tlti,!e National Championships wilh h~
Skylark 3F, has. kIndly 'ronslared the lol/owlng account of the mUling. which. ht
says. ht is sending .to SAILPLANE & GLII>INO "as it will rtoch cornus 01 the tanh
which Qr~ .rather difficult for ~ to reach individually. and it will give lhe whole
""orld glldmg mOI'emtnl ~II l~tQ.. 0/ what they can expect at Ihe nUl World

ChampIOnshIps to be hdd at the same sile.

W ITH his brand-new sailplane Jost
(Joe) Orlner won the 12th Argen

tine National Championship, held Ihis
year in Junin, between cold front and
cold fronl. The cost of his sailplane was
compensated by the satisfaction of hav
ing won the best Nations. Championship
held for some years. With his Skylark. 3F,
Orlner - who experienced the joy of
winning the Championship during the
years 1954, '56, '58 and '60, continues to
be the "brainy" pilol of old, and as
"scratch" was a headache for many of
his competitors,

The Federacion Argentina de Vuelo a
Vela received tremendous help, both
technical and financial, from the Air
Ministry. It has been also Jiven a fore'
wte. for Junin and for the rest of the
country, of what is to happen in a year's
time, when Junin is to become the site of
the neltt World Gliding Championships
under the auspices of the F.A.I.

The Opening Ceremony took place
under the early morning threat of a cold
front which obliged everyone to secure
their gliders. Hossinger returned to the
hands of the Director of the Champion
ship the band of Argentine National
Champion which he had won last year.

Twenty-eight competitors participated,
according to their placing in the Argen·
tine Ranking List, and although there
were several Grunau Babys, it was grand
to see that the high-performance sail
planes were Ihis year in the majority,
and it is hoped that this will be the last
championship wherein Grunau Babys are
allowed 10 parlicipate. Seven tasks were
nown, but as two were cancelled, five
only were given marks. and of these five
the first three were really "big".

Unfortunately there proved to be a
difficulty in retrieving due to Ihe fact
that there were not sufficient tow-planes
available at that time. This imposed a

Vice-Prc$idCn/ of Argen/ine Aero Club: Director of
Joe Or/nu; Secretary of Cordoba Gliding Club.,.,
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Line-lip at IUllin on rhe ope/ling day.

tremendous job on the tow-plane pilots. report given by Scutary. the me\. man.
who finished the Championship corn- was "bang on". Strong north wind. good
plelely el>hausled. and it was necessary thermals, and plenty of cumulus clouds
to shorten the lasl twO events so as not took the high-performance sailplanes and
to overdo things. With the decline of the a good group of Grunau Babys to dig-
length of the tasks. things were easier lances of over 300 km. Towards evening.
for the Grunau Babys. as they had the reports began coming in of the various
benefit of a handicap. landing places, and the balance showed

Thus the first task was sel - a race a new Argentine Free Distance Reeord
over a dog-leg of 186 km. - Junin- of 560 km. flown by Hossinger. who
Bragado-Mercedes. The thermals were crossed nearly all thc province of Buenos
widely spaced. and a number of pilots Aires to land in Pedro Luro on the blnk
fell short on the second leg. Only those rf the River Colorado. Ormer and
who got away early reached the goal; Macanon covered distances of 522 and
they were C. Anderson of TandiJ. the 512 km. respectively. Rafacl Frene a~d
winner (Sky 34). Casais (Sky 34), Macar- Francisco Aparicio made the besl dls'
ron (Skylark 3) and Ortner (Skylark 3F). tances of the Grunau Babys - 295 aod

The ne~t two tasks. on 17th nnd 18th 290 km. respe<:tivcly. . dd
January. were Out·nnd-Returns. the first Triangle Day.-The early mornmg 1

to Pergamino, 168 km., and the second not seem to indicatc a good ~~~:
to Chivilcoy. a similar distance. Both cspecially for a speed event. !"lot h rd
proved too difficult. as no pilot was able standing this. Scutary was fighll.ng it~h'
to complete the tasks. Due to the inter- to avoid being burnt alivc. and .h.IS w im'
prctation of the regulations, these two craft proved successful. Conditions the
tasks were cancelled. although on both proved and a lOO-km. Triangle oveJunin
days Hossinger was the pilot to cover course Junin-Irala-Quirno Cos~e- daY.
the longest distance. with Ortner and was declared as the task for t ssin~r
Macarron in second and third places Cloud streets ,appeared. and H~ctuilll'
respecllvely on both occasions. won the task '" I hr. 50 mm: 0 Junio

On the. 20th January, with the recovery Pcnna was the first to get bac\ t h~ndi'
of encrgle~ - and the glidcrs _ the in 1 hr. 45 min .. but. due 10 tfi e t place
seeont! vahd task of the Championship cap, he had to hand o>:er theTht fastest
was given - Free Distance. The weather to the World ChamPion.

'"



seyeral pilots were able to get their
Diamonds for free distance and goal
lllghts, and others got their Gold Altitude
- Vega 3.600 m. and Penna 4.600 m.

machines nown by well-trained pilots
completed the triangular course of 103
~m. - SIX of them in all: Hossinger.
Ortner. Casais. Penna, Vega and Macar
ron was the final order of this task.

Fourth Contcst Day. 24th January.
Another dog-leg Goal Flight from Junin.
passmg over Colon. with the finishing
point at Venado Tuerlo. was declared. a
distance of 165 km. ThiS event was won
by Bcrreta, and he was followed by
Casais, Hossinger, Frene, Ortner,
Minuui. Mendiburu, Zurborn. Penna,
Lopez and Macarron. with a total of 15
pilots completing the task.

On the last day of the Championship.
26th January, an Out-and-Return of 170
~m., from Junin to "9 de Julio" and back.
was declared the task. Hossingcr once
again showed his quality and won this
final task. His closest followers were
Ortner, Berretta and Casais. and with a
larger separation in the marking, Minuzzi.
Vega, Macarron, Penna and Alvarez. At
the prize·,iving. Ortner was once again
in posseSSIOn of the band of Argentine
Nallonal Champion. and it was men
tioTlC'd that he was a champion in the
even-numbered years. The prizes were
truly magnificent. and the Championship
ended in the usual manner - "ducking'"
the champion and followers into the pool
of the hmin Gliding Club aerodrome.

Mr. Ortner adds: The balance of the
Argentine Championship was that the
Argentine distance record was broken.

FINAL RES LTS
Pilot SQilplQn~

I.OrtTlC'r.J.S. Sky1ark3F
2. Casais, J. O. Sky 34
3. Macarron, H. Skylark 3
4. Hossinger. R. Sky 34
5. Berrelta, R. Meise
6. Zurborn, C. Meise
7. Vega. C. Skylark 2
8. Rodriguez, Ponce Baby 2
9. Frene. R. Baby 2

10. Mcndiburu. E. Baby 2
11. PCllna. J. C. Skylark 3
12. M inuzzi. J. Sky 34
13. Aparicio. F. Baby 3
14. Lopez. E. Baby 3
15. Alvatez. E. Sky 34
16. De Poli. A. Meise
17. Anderson,C. Sky 34
18. Barreira. R. Baby J
19. Urbancic. L. Baby J
20. Michclh. A. Baby 3
21. Troteyn. D. Meise
22. Fernandez. N. Baby 3
23. Horrocks. L. Ala Volante
24. Rlssolo. C. Baby 2
25. Alonso. E. Baby 2
26. Navarro. J. Mei.se
27, Kauf. A. Baby 3
28. Callegari. E. Baby 3

Pain's
4424.9
4267.2
4122.6
4029
3473
3293.4
3254.4
3009
2982
2964
2960.5
2769
2670
2416
2411.1
2340.7
2310.5
1865.5
1701.2
1398.1
.364
1212.5
1181.5
.044
'56
755.3
m

They Flew Primaries
by Redwj/lg

W HY?-Because they had nothing rear and the rapidly increasing pull of
better tQ learn on. But there was the elastic rope stretching with the strain·

a great deal of fun with primaries. with ing run of the four or five-a-side crew,
v\,ry much good physical exercise too, the machine suddenly tC3.TS from the
....hen bun,y launching was used. rearward restraining clutch and leaps

11 was a thrill indeed in eatly llights for"'':l.rd. and st~ply up, in a brcath
-mstalled on Ihe Simple hard seat. stopping surge of swirt, near silem.
safety-belt tightly buckled. head back climb. The big ring falls de3r of the
~Lnst the pad. righl haud lightly hold- open hook. The sp«d gradually slows.
109 the sILek lOp, left hand grasping the and for a f1eeling momenl there is a
seat boUom as a reas.surancc of solidity, wonderful peace. The slick goes forward
and to check a panic-stricken two' -"Keep -C'r whistling and shc's safe.
handed clutch of the control-when Head back on the pad and look for
afl~r :'WAL~ ... RRI\UN" ... already ward." The Itround rushes up quickly.
qUlvenng hke a live thing between the the Slid: lightly but finnly held till the
brawny grip or the "holder back" at the grass blades show. then level off and

'"



10:' fast through the nodding stems.
do':n to the whispering short grass.
down to a smooth toOO"an run o~ the
turf. Slo:ids were unsprung so one q~lclo:ly
learned 10 land smoothly--or ~lse.

I well remember my firsl nIght even
now-ihouJ,h the year was 1934, There
were green fields in Handsworth, on the
oUlskirts of Birmingham, in those: days,
and on a grassy hillside some t~"Clve of
us were gathered frem. near .and far.
Some: for the first tlme-m,ne. Y'e
touehed and gazed at our gleammg
Dagling Primary and presently, one by
one the "experts" sho .....ed how. We
nev.:comers were quite content. to soak
in the atmosphere, to retrieve a.nd
launch, and to listen to each s~cce~s.(ve
pilot tell of his-to us-haIr-raISing
venture into space.

Suddenly the instructor. b~ekoned me;,
"Here sit in and see If It fits you.
Nothi~g loath. I did so, trying the con
Irols and fastening the belt to feel the
part IS near as possible. A wing rocked
-"Correct that!" The tail swung
"Correct that!" A wing moved again.
and for a few minutes I was kept busy
tryinl to correct induced movements in
what I hoped was the proper way.

"Ever flown?"
"No."
"Well, there's nothing in it, you will

find. Just do what you've bc:c:n doing
now, and Io:up 'er whistling in the
glide."

Sheer Panic!-What, me? Just like
that! I couldn't possibly get it up and
down again, and immediately I started
10 say so, firmly. But to no avail. Firm
hands re-positioned me in the sea! and
re'buckled the belt. My Io:nces would
have rattled like castanets-but they
were too far apart.

"Hold back the lail!-Hook up
hunlyl-5tand clear I-wALK ..." Oh,
heavens, this was it! Why did I come
today? . . . "II.RRUN" , , . and I just
ceased to relister thoulhts at all as with
an appalling surge (it seemed) the
machme leapl into the air. Hours later
Ihe &round 5tCmc:d to rush al me and
I must somehow have levelled OUI-o<
was quile unthinkingly-for with a
smoolh, swishing run along the lurf the
P~imary came to rest and dropped on a
wlng·Ill? I was down! And intact! My
first nlghl! Too dazed even to feel

Ihri11ed at that moment.
A hearty slap on the back shook ~

10 rea lily.
"Hey, you're a dark horse, aren't

you? Congrats! Have anolher f1iahl."
"Another night? Not me, ifs DeJ.t

man's turn now:'
But it was no u~. ~nd the prOCCdun

was repeated. This tllne consei0USl\ess
returned on the glide. and perhaps that
is why the landing was not quite of the
same standard, being termed "pas.sablc~

Thought processes recovered in Ihe Witlk
back, this time, and with no possibility
of further nights that day, I was able
to express enjoyment and keenness, elc.,
quite safely!

The first of many, many, more such
rides, progressing from hand launching
to car-stretched bungy launch, to winch
launches of 1.500 feet or more-and
they were the most thrilling and pleasin~
of all, With no cockpit surround, and
the winl above one's head, it really
imparted a bird-like sensation never
experienced in closed cabins.-Yes, I
know-it was draughty-the &!ilk WlIJ"

steep-turns wtre poor. Bul on ... nice:
day we enjoyed our ridc::s lhorou&hJy.
We were fledglings, and the air was 110""

ours tool
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The Skylark 4
A LTHOUGH still bearing the name

of Skylarlo. the "4" is virtually a new
design. M:lnY new feMures have be-,en
incorporated, and these. together wIth
those Ihal h:lVc been well tried on the
"3" series, make this a sailplane with
eight years' continuous development
behind it. Performance. handling and
appearance have all been improved to a
POint wher~ they should ensure t~e CO~
linual unnvalled success of Shngsby s
in the IS-melre Class.

The most striking features of the
machine are its compact low lines and
generally clean appearance; the height
at the wing joint is, in fact, 9 inches
lower than on the '')'5'', This is the first
Slingsby machine since pre-war days
where the wing has been (aired directly
into the fuselage; the clean lines of the
rairinJ have been made possible by the
extensive use of fibreglass. The Perspex
canopy is large and of good aerodynamic
shape,

Although the machine is low. the
cockpit is in no way cramped even for
the largest pilots. The reduction in hei!:tht
has been achieved by slightly redimng
the pilot and careful design of the con
trols. The new sealing position is by no
means extreme and has already received
favourable eomment for its comfort. The
rudder pedals and seat back: are adjust
able, and a pilot of almost any size can

~ accommodated without special paek
'"~

The wing is almost identical in appear
ance to the ..]" except for the modified
root where it fairs into the fuselage
lines, but in fact the main spar has
been strengthened and the ailerons re
designed. The alterations to the main
spar were necessary to meet the latest
strength requiremcms for the dive-brake
open case at high speed. The ailerons
are of larger span and lower chord and
produce a high rate of roll with low
control loads: these were first tried with
success on the small batches of 30's
which were the final aircraft made in the
"3" series.

The most fundamental alteration to
the wing, and the one that provides the
increase in performance, is. however. the
change in aerodynamic design of the
outer panels. This has involved the use
of a new tip section and the removal of
all aerodynamic twist, resulting in im
proved performance at all speeds, but
particularly at the higher end of the
range. A feature of the ''3's'' was the
downward denection of the tips at high
speed: flying the "4" at 108 knots there
is no noticeable change in the wing tip
position.

Structurally the "4" is a direct de\'elop
ment from the "]'s", but certain new
features can be noticed. The fuselage

Nieholas Goodhart in rlre cockpit of tire Sk)'/ark 4. Another photograph of the
machi"c: "ppears on poge 118.,.,



nose in parucul:u is an intcresli~g corn- of a very high slandard.
polltlll as it is now moulded III fibre- Slingsby Sailplan« Lld. claim Ih
lass as a dtlachable nem, back 10 frame Skylark 4 IS the product of man al lhtJ. and cer1ainry forms Ihe lo.ngest .fibre- of cominuous devtlopment Slar1: )"tan

glass component madt. by Shngsby s. Ih~ Skylark I. 1be new machli~ "'lib
Tht PerspeX canopy IS made by a ncw 1:1Inly has Ihe appearance of a h' ~.

moulding process in place of co~pressed developed sailplane,. and Ihe favo~~a~r'
air.blowing previously used. ThiS a.l1o~s comments of the pIlots that have n ~
a lransparency to be made that faIrs In the prototype would seem 10 show ~hn
perfectly with tht lines C!f the aircr~ft the "4" is well able to continut Iht
and Which also has optical properlLes unrivalled success of the Skylark $tr~

---
Long Mynd Easter Rally

c oo:> FalOAY was flyable with a
W.S.W. slope wind from which.

wilh a lillle thermal help. a few com
pelilOrs UI off down wind in the hope
of exceeding X. the minimum scoring
dinance of 10 miles, on a Free Distance
task; four were thought 10 have dont
so. bUI only IWO really did. so there was
no contcsl. Next day Ihe Mynd was in
doud and rain.

SUND.\'\'. 22ND APll;lL..-Race round
an elongated Triangle: 26 miles N.E.
10 Weeton Aston (shorl of Stafford). 47
miles S.S.W. 10 Shobden (nr. Leo
minsler), 20 miles N. to Long Mynd.
A ....'e51 Wind on the Mynd started up a
cloud streel which htlped many people
along Ihe firsl ltg and ga\e lift 10 9.000
f1. a.s.l. Then a subSIding in\ersion
pushed the cloud tops nearly down to
doud bau. though the thermals kepi
gOlllg somewhat erratically. and enabled
Sill competitors to gel all the way round.

Ric PrcSlwich. who took the first
launch a! ILl5 a.m. (B.S.T.), waited
arou~d !11l IU9 befol ~ crossing the
slartlng hne. look 40 mlllutes to Wecton
ASian. and finished Ihe course by 3 p.m.;
hiS lime of 3 hr. I mm. was the shortest
of Iht d"y and gave him 1.000 points.
Charles G.rttn look 45 minUlts 10 Ihe
fir.it lurnlllg point but another 45
~lrtut~S bc.fore he was OUI ef sight of
~ .agalll; hiS ~nal climb 10 gain ertough

elgln to fimsh was an. ellciling sight
through bllloculars. and dlslracted alien.
tlon from Humphr!'y Dimod:.....ho sudfen1v appeared Sklmmlll& low o...er the"trtdlllg Mid. He made Stcond best lime
~h J~ 49 mill.. and Charlts Grten
Sir t .... llh 3 hr. 51 min' bUI Iwo

lylark 2's benefittd from thtir 10%

bonus and followed Prtslwich in tbe
scoring list; Bob Swift with 4 hr, 6 min
and Ron Rutherford with 4 hr. 28 min.:
Ken Blakt made il in 4 hr. 22 min. .

MO:SDAY. 23RD APR1!..-Ract round a
lOO·km. Triangle of very dlfftrem shape;
26 miles E.N.E to Cosford. 10 miles S.
la Halfpenny Green. 26 miles W. 10
Long Mynd. These airfidds are respec'
tively N.W. and S.W. of Wolvtrhampton,
and the short leg was against a lighl to
moderate wind. An inversion halved Ihe

COSIM VARIOMETERS
need no introduc.ioll

"-here Ihu.,;1 Clid;n& Ihe"" .,e COSllt1>
3.000 i" lI,e ,11 o.-rr ,he _rld

P,.ice £8.13.8d. (ex-works)
Ruo,d. gained "I NOIIOllal and

l"lr,nol;o",,1 ChaMp;"...I"p.-
"C""l.," EI""'''e \'or;omelrn

''Cook- Co<npu""
"1.... in8" Venlur;.

"Co,;"," Be.1 Speed 5<:.le Hold'"

W"ler Tr"l'" ""d N,,'" Pil~I'
"BurI""" 1'0",1 Encr!!y Ur""

l ../IoII r._

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. L!d.
"COSI;\I" WORKS. DARt.n' V'\'!. ~

MATLOCK. VERB1S.
1....1000. DoMf ~lo 1UI
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COOK VARIOMETER
T," full. f_ place. in lite 1961 Halio",,1

CIt~"...I"". OH'" lah" It)' pit",. ",It"
"HJ Cool V"'i......,....

Cook V."otlldu. IIr. nol dalNlged by
.......,. landing. or vib,at,on, lInd lour
yUts world-wide experience he. proved
,I 10 to. Itte moor reliable instrument of

its kind.

Ac<urlley i. not lIffed"d by temperalu,e.
betW"" -IS"C lInd .45"C.

W"•• 10< ~..«;~i,. '''"0' "nd .dd,... 01 our

og ...' in ,ou, , ....."Y ''''

The Cobb-Slater
Instrument Co. Ltd.,

Darley Dale. Matlock,
Derbyshire. England

height of the conv«tion layer compared
with yesterday.

Ted Shephard was the only one to get
round. and even he was only declared
lhe winner after much diSCUSSIOn by the

Stewards on whelher he rounded Half
penny .Green. As fewer than 60% of
cOJ71pelllors scored. he earned only 860
POints. Dlmock. landing 14 miles shon
look second place. In over-all 5(:or~
Cap(. Shephard and Major Evans led
with 1.331. Lieut-Cmdr. Dimock was
se.cond with 1.~2. and Prestwich and
Tlm Corbett third with 1,0i3!.
O~ this day Tony Adams. who was

outside the contest. took a club Olympia
60 m,les 10 Portmadoc on the Welsh
coast: he followed the valleys, idting
thcrm~ls from their flanks. without
vcntunng over the mountain tops.

TUf.SOAY. 24TH ApRIl.-Task: Out
and-Return to Tilstock. 31 miles to the
N.. and back; total 62 miles, Again an
inversion. and some of the cumulus
spread out over Wales.

Good clouds formed along the Mynd
but suddenly ceased at both ends; so
after leaving its northern end. dry
thermals had to be sought for. Shrews
bury. half-way there. brought quite a
few pilots down.

Humphrey Dimock \lion the day and
therewith the whole conlest. His last
good thermal. from a bonfire south of
Shrewsbury. was his best Ted Stark was
unable to climb out of Church Strctlon
Valley and missed the finishini line by
3t miles: so was Rilchie Pick of the
Yorkshire Club. with a Swifl. who came
down 4t miles short. A. E. S.

FINAL RESULTS
1';/0'(0) SailpJ,me Da,ly Poln" To'a/, , , Poin",. H. • Oimock 5k)'.rk J~ 832 '" H'''' ,~,, J. Evon. and '" '",. c. She:phard Sky' lark 3~ ~ "",, R. H. Pru,,,kh a~d H''''T "-'..., Skylark 30 " '" 1814

• C. c=" Skylark )p "" 262 '" ,,~, , ,
.~. QII''''P'' 2 ~, , .., lJS2

•• R Ruthcrf<><d Skyla.k 2 '"
, .". 1311>, H U Md_ Ot,....,pioo 2 '"
, "'" 1281

• B R W:Jt"1 and "R.B.S.... , Skyla.k 2 "" "" 1216, R C Pod< .. S",oI, 412 , "'" 1212

". E Su.k Sk)lo.k It ""
, ,~ ,,,..

" • W Bloke. ""• Jdf........ and 2.2

• H .~ Sk,larl. 3_ , ,~,

" R Gril61hs Ol)'m!"a 2 , ,
"'" "'"" G, " ThomPOOR Sltylo,k 2 211 - " 324

" • B C. Wauon ~, '"
, ",. m

" M P Seth--Smilh Sk,lo.k 2 112 , ". Hl

" , Ma....," and , "M Rand.., E.... '" '"" 0 • C•• Oty",,,,,, 2 , , , ,
OF.". he tt, <om...'< 00 ,~ ." day ..·••• <red ...d""~' PU....... of ,he: Mynd Cup only. pilou unable

,~. av••a.e of ,he p".iouo '''0 day,' ><0'"'"

'"



wi~ter nights. I.f the r.oeho wind should
arrive and spoil the JOy of Ihe wi1ll
sport enthusiasts, then for lhe sa:
reason onc man - the pilot - will ~iz
his opportun~(y. f~r th.e Tatra Wave eat
lift onc to gigantIc heIghts." n

A postcard has also been received by
lhe .samemail from lrene !!nd Roman
Zablcllo, of Leszno; they wnte that they
suppose this is the first sailplane mail
which has made use of wave lift and
they are almost certainly right. '

.}\.. \111 Mr Alan E. slJi42 1.tor
POCI.I' Dell Far;uVVIlO"I 01' r

FIS Whlpl'jnade

1 9 b 2 DUNSTABLE
,Po'f'~'if( ~AID k N G L A N D-

C/iderMail by WaveD!/

T HE accompanying photograph is of ~
[eller sent by Adam Zlcntek 0

Bielsko, who writes: .
"Herewilh I send you a fnendly grcst

in from the opening of th~ World I

C~ampionship at za~o.panc In the .Tatra.
During these festivIlles two sallplan.1:
pOSlal nights were carried oUl, and thts
teller will be carried on onc of these

f
' ,.",.. \ if"~,.

'/ D-']:- no" N,

H AST heard, my children, lhe legend
of Jim and the Advert? Thou hast

not? Then clear thy crude slip indicators
and. hearken to my words.

J,m (all hail to his name) is a member
of the committee of a club of late nower
ing. Forthwith, this club has been nying
for a mere two summers. and things.
alas, do not always happen as they
should. as in the abode of the gods at
I.asham: nor at Dunstable, or the Mynd
of fabulous length, and divers other
places. Jim (oh, how well he has our

The Legend of
Jim and the Advert

intereSlS at heart) did see .in a pa':'hi;~
the trade sort one advertlsement'

l
and

read "For Sale-Glider: for ~~to~ joy,
photograph apply Bolt No. --:. bob
oh bliss, oh Skylark 3p ~or thIrty, knd.....

Jim (oh wise and effiCIent one, not of
ing full well that our fleet w~s ansn'
sufficient size 10 satIsfy t esumlTH'f
demands of divers member~~n nd send
afternoons, did summon s.crl ';eon for
by first camel and carner pI
these details and photograph. Tng and

And behold, there was wal I



gnashing of t«th, for nobody, be they
serfs of Ihe two-seater. esquires of the
Tutor. or even they who wear the acco
lade of the three birds, nor yet even they
of whom we speak in low tones. for
have they not a Silver C and need only
bow at the mention of the name of
"Wills", and not grovel as lesser mortals
- none of these, my children, could
understand the details nor recognise thc
type of glidcr.

And so, oh ye of pU:Qled mind, I ask,
look well at this photograph and remem
ber that things are not always what they
~,m-nor yet. strange though it may be,
gliders not always gliders-and reflect on
the fate of Jim (oh, impetuous one). who
through his keenness became the un·
deserved recipient of jeers and laUllhter
of the coarse kind.

U.C.M.

THe AIR LeAoue,

moting the interests of British Aviation
whenever an opportunity exists: and it
believes firmly in the maintenance of a
strong Royal Air Force. whose primary
lask is to provide the British contribution
to the nuclear deterrent. Membership of
the Air League costs only £.1 per )'ear,
and this subscription co\'ers the issue to
members each month of the Air uague'•
journal. Air PicloriQf. Air PictoriQI is, of
course, on sale publicly, and is an import
ant source of revenue to the Air League.

The Air uague itself makes no profit,
and is in fact registeral as a Charitable
Trust: the Secretary-General is Christo
pher Paul. who is also the B.G.A.'.
Accident Analysis Offi«r. and \\-hosc:
continued activity in Ihis increasingly
onerous task is thanks 10 the Air League's
own intefC'St in hc:lping the British Glid
ing movement wherever possible. The
address of the Air LealJue IS lhe same as
that of the British Gliding Association,
and Air Commodore Paul will welcome
enquiries con«rning membership or any
aspeds of the Air League's work and
orllanisation.

LeagueAirThe
THE award for the first time this year

of the Robert Perfect Trophy and
the money prizes which go with it have
resulted in numbers of enquiries about
the donors of the prize. who are the Air
League.
. The Air uaIJlll: has been in existence

$Ince .1909 and lIS purl;lOSC is to work for
a nallonal understandmg of the import
ance of British Air Power.

One aspect of the British Air Power
~hich !he Air League regards as inc:reas
I~gly Important is the encouragement
IP~~ to youni people to fly: Ihe British
Ghd,ng Assoclalion. whose Chairman is
a member of Ihe Air uaguc: Council. has
become one of the most effective means
of ~tt~ng yOUn& men and women to take
an. aChve Interest in flying. and it is for
thiS reason that the Air League decided
~ make the annual Robc:rt Perfect

rophy award 10 RG.A. clubs.
. The .Air uague does. of course. interest
Ilse,lf III all aspects of British Air Power.
It IS active, not always publicly, in pro'

U3



The National Championships, 1962

F
OR lhe first lime lhe National Cham
pionships (lrc being Tun by. t~e R.A.F.

Grding and Soaring ASSOCiation. The
or~anising authority. is, as us~al. d'dh'
British Gliding Association. a~ In. a. I
lion the Bristol Gliding Oub IS aUlStl~g,
particul;uly in the sorl of ",,~rl,; whlc~
needs local knowledge. Pr~vlously the
R.A.F. G.S.A. have r,un Service and Inl.er.
Service Championships. and are pUlIm.g
their uperience 10 very good use thiS
year.

The Championships an: being held. at
R.A.F. AsIan Down. in Glou~ten.hlr~.
by It.:ind oermission of lh~ Air <;~uncl\.
There will be no other llylng aChvlty on
lite airfield during the ceriod. or the prac
tice week beforehand. All operational
facilities, aceommod;lIion. meals. etc.,
will exist on the airfield.

There ....ill be 80 entries. 40 in each
League, as well as a few. visi.tors flying
hors conCOllrs. These Will Include;
from Poland. S. Skrzydlewsld. test pilot
of the Polish Aero Club. flying a IS·
metre Folta m League I: and A. Heind
and T. Evans. flying the Dublin Gliding
Club's Ka-7 two-seater in League 2.

The entry will be decided by position
on the National Rating Ust. all app!i
eants being pot in order according to
their Rating number. starting from the
top. League I will be composed of the
40 highest-rated applicants. and League 2
with the following 40. This gives a total
of 80 gliders with 80 pilots. If entrants
wish to fly more than one pilot per
glider. they can do so provided that such
pilots ha"e a raling higher than 120
that is. 20% of the possible total. The
pilot In the team WIth the highC5t rating
sets the standard, and determines in
which League the glider flies. Passengers,
air crew or second pilots in two-seaters
do not have to hold a rating.

There will be no change in lhe liS! of
Tub which may be set. allhou~ this
)'ear it is intended to give more Triangles
and Out-and·Returns. even if the weather
IS marginal for them and a more "suc·
cC1Sful" task would have been a straight
Race. or a Distance night. The purpose
of thiS polic)' is to reduce retrieving costs.
The difficUlty in selling closed-circuit

flights in this country is that the avera
wind strenjth is higher than it is in ~
country we I away from the sea. We have
g:nod thermals, but, e~en these canoet
overcome the restnctlOg: effect of a
severely reduced ground speed. In head.
wind flying. the performance of th~
glider becomes more important. and th~
effective difference between types wid.
ened. For example: Downwind. a 1'3(1
and a 1:?5 glide,r flow!! by equally con,.
~tenl pllo.1!; "':111. amve without mue.~
difference 10 lim1Og:. Against a strong
wind. ho,,"'Cver. the 1:30 glider can still
arrive. but the I :25 aircraft will be in.
capable of doing so.

Since there is a wider range of aircraft
performance in League 2. the policy er
mcreasing the amounl of closed-.:ill:uit
ftying will not be followed to the same
extent as in league I. as to do so would
virtually put some competitOI"$ out of t~e

running straight away.
There is one change in the marking

system. The penalty for failing to reaC'l
the goal in ra~ has been chan~d.

Previously. when working oot d15tar.ce
marks. the pilot was credited with hI>
projected distance. Now he is credited
with, in dfect, the total length of the race
less the radius, i.e,. the distance from the
finishing line. The consequence of !hi<
alteralion is thal pilots who l3,nd ~1I
off the tracl: line will be more heaVIly
penalised,

In all other respects the regulat~on5
and marking system are the same. Pllotl
will choose their own starting times. The
value of the day will vary accordinl to
the percentage of pilots sconne on l~t
day. and handicapping will apply ill
league 2 but not League I.

One problem that has arisen sin~ the
Championships were decided upon IS t:
new control ~one at lyneham. only 11 ~
miles S.E. of Aston Down. Th.IJ gme
right down to the ground. and IShSOt IS
20 miles long by 10 wide. AlthC!1!1 I it
a VMC zone (visual met. condlll~ns~ip
is not reasonable to set a Champro'~ion
task through it. and unless perml this
can be obtained to enter the tone fOly re
purpose. the contestS may be:Te~:nlles.
Slrieted. panicularly as repr n ...

ASl'l Ws. ·
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A Visit to New Zealand
by Phifip Wills

L MOUNTAIN RESCUE

I
TOOK off from London Airport at
315 p.m. on 28th DecC'mbcr. 1961.

It ha:d been freezing hard for days and
I had just started ont of fiX e.arth
shaking colds, The sun was setting In an
icy and smoky haze. Kitty had to Slay
at home 10 cope with schools. I was olf
10 New Zealand and Australia o~ a
rushed business trip. wilh perhaps a btlle
sliding on the side. It should have been
a lime of glad anticipation. I feh thick
in the head and miserable as hell.

In those latitudes the fleet 707 nearly
....ept up with the sun. It h~d.been about
10 set in London; finally I1 Inched over
the western horizon when we were over
Newfoundland. It was slill 28th De«m
beT, 1961. when 18 hours later we
dropped wearily on 10 the runway at
Honolulu. Here a merciful airline decrees
a 24-hour stop to give the confused and
weary passenger time to try and catch
up ....llh himself, to ~ccuslo.m himself to
having breakfast at dInner .tlme: a~d .w~k
ing up when his whole being IS mSlstmg
that it is time to go to bed. The attempt.
though no doubt well meant, is a very
partial success. At midnight on 29th
De<:ember a small gaggle of somnam
bulists stalked Into another merciless 707.
and five hours later by the clock were
decanted at Nandi, Fiji. It was 31st
~cember - the conjuring trick of the
International Date Line had seen to it
that in my personal calendar there will
never appear the date of 30th Decem
ber. 1961.

An hour later we were sitting, our
eyes on stalks. in a T.E.A.L. Electra on
the penultimate leg of our night t.o
Christchurch. A brisk New Zealand aIr
hostess came by handing out the daily
newspapers. The firsl headline I saw 
I found my neighbour givinj me the dis
approving glare of an Eng ishman who
has caught one of his compatriots e:t
pressing emotion in a public place
"Elduly glidu pi/Ol crashes on mOlln'
la;" ... Matthew Wills. aged 61, was
seriously injured yesterday when .. :.

Cousin Matthew _ elderly my foot!

- great big burly Mallhew, he may be
61 by the clock, but the clock. as I had
recently been finding. can be a liar. BUI
Matthew, With whom I was going 10
stay in his caravan at the ghding mttt
ing at Omarama m the Mackenzie
country near Mount Cook, had yesterday
crashed in his Skylark 2 on top of a
5,OOO-ft. mountain. The EI«tra droned
on at a miserly 400 m.p.h. towards New
Zealand carrying one passenger who fe:t
very miserable indeed.

At Christchurch I was met by Fred
Dunn. who told me the story.

• • •
Matthew had been quite determined

to attain the final leg of his Silver C
before my arrival, by doing five hours
on the mountain. This he certainly
achieved. but not in the way he had
intended. He had taken off on aero·tow
at about 10 a.m., and near the top had
become worried that he was being towed
too near the mountam-side for comfort.
He had therefore pulled his glider away
from it. but as he was still tied to the
tug this had turned the aeroplane's nose
further in towards the hazard, Too late.
the tug pilot had realised the dan8;ers of
the situation and had dropped hiS end
of the rope. A moment later Matthew
saw the mountain top rush at him. He
100 pulled his release and a sc<:ond later
the crash came. There was a stiff breeze
blowing up the mountain and the Sky·
lark's airspeed indicator w:as found st,uck
registering 70 m.p.h. FlyIng downwm~.
it must have struck at nearly 100. ThIs
particular mountain. i~ wickedly 5t«p
and ridged up to wlthm a quarter of a
mile of the summit. but for the last
stretch it is a gently rounded slope
covered with rough brown tussock grass.
Matthew found himsel(. daze", but
miraculously conscious, lylOg ~Ith the
splintered wreckage all round hIm. The
wind was cold. bill the clear New
Zealand sun blazed down f:-om the dazz
ling sky. His back and hiS ankle hu~t
pretty badly and he put his hand to hIS
forehead and it came down wet and
Slick)' and red. The straps had broken
on Impact. and he had been hurkd

'"



lhrollllh the pcrspeX canopy, which had
shallered and had gone some way. 10
scalping him. He realised that something
must be done if he was not 10 bleed to
death: the central pari of the fuselage:
was quile ncar and he man3led to. era,:",1
round It and drag out the first al~ IUI.
He gOI 01,11 the bandage and. labonously
Iliound il vertically round hiS head and
his jaw to hold his SC31p in pla.cc.

After in release the tug pilot had
landed at Omarama. but as ~n .as he
had stopped his engine the realls.atlon. of
what mIght have happened came 10 hlll~:
he rushed to the propeller and swung It
again. took off and climbed full-lhroule
baclr; to the point of release. He saw the
wredage, and Mauhew. ~eing him.
gave him a wave. The TIger Moth
streaked away out of sight.

Now Mallhew was altacked by a fierce
thirst. After the blood he had 10SI, he
realised lhe vilal necessity of a drink.
In lhe splintered cockpit of the glider.
nut to him. was a bottle of lime juice.
but he was quite incapable of standing
up to lean inside aDd gel it. He picked
up a piece of jagged wood under his
hand and banged it against the plywood
shell. At the second or third attempt it
broke through with a eraeklin" sound.
and then occurred the second mIracle of
the day: the bottle of hme Juice lay
inside Ihe hole he had made, unbroken.
He dragged it out and look a long drink.

Now he had at besl a long wait. so
he managed 10 dras a spare coat out of
Ihe cockpit and pamfully crawled under
the remains of a wing, covered himself
as well he could, and settled down to
wait for rescue. A few minules laler the
Tiger again buzzed overhead. but could
see no siKn of Matthew or of life.

• • •
Down in the gliding camp his friends

had sprunK to fierce action. New
Zealandel'$ know their mountains and
they knew that il .....ould require a major
efforl to beat time if they .....ere 10 get
Ihelr fnend down 10 safely before night
fall. Bruce Gillies is fortunately one of
the mosl uperienced mountain rescuers
m the SoUlh Island. All hIS instincts
",ere to drop everything and lead a party
In a WIld dash up the mountain. All his
trammg told him that he must Slay al
base and organise the <llhers. He stayed,
and ID so doing undoubtedly saved
Matthew', life.
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A first party of twenty men set off. It
was impossible to make a straight attack
up the wt'$t-fac:ing slope because from
the ,Iiding site a steep ridge n.n up to
be Interrupted by a ehasm running
athwart the mountain faee. So the party
set off by Land Rover round the south·
western flank and then took to the climb
from that direction. Dr. Fcrner. carrying
his bag. led the way. It is not every
doctor that can climb a steep 5,OtXHt.
mountain in walking shOt'$ and get first
to the top, but Ferner did it. in 2t hours.
He found Matthew under the wing and
in a couple of minutt'$ realised he would
have to be carried down. He diaanosed
possibly a broken back, ankle: and hip;
he dressed the forehead as well as he
could. Pre-arranged signals were laid on
the ground and seen by the hovering
Ti~er. Matthew is a big man - he must
weigh over 16 stone. Bruce had foreseen
all this. and called up an aerial ambu
lance from Queenstown and in a short
time a special stretcher had been dropped
bt'5ide the waiting group of men.

The route by which they had come
was far too steep and rugged for a
descent carrying a heavy man on a
stretcher, and a second one had becn
planned, descending the summit of a spur
running down to the north-west. The
party set off in this direction, but as
soon as they left the relativdy smooth
plateau and started the descent proper
they realised that (our men on the polt'$
of the stretcher could not possibly hope
to carry the burden. A member of the
party clambered back to the Skylark and
with a saw cut out lengths of the wing
sv.ar; t.hey were lashed to the poles and
wUh eight or twelve men carrying it the
descent commenced.

The going was wickedly rough and
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some of the men's light shoes began to
break up. The $un drained the moisture
from them and thirst became an increas
ingly intolcrable burden. Matthew had
been given one injcction of morphia
but refused a second, asking Dr. Fcrne;
to keep it until the pain became in
sufferable.

The day wore on and complete exhaus
tion relcntlessly stalked the rescue team.
Finally they came to the end of the
ridge they had been descending and saw
thal the last thousand feet consisted on
each side of a nearly sheer shingle slope.
le was ullerly impossible in their ex
hausted condllion 10 hope to gct the
stretcher, sliding and slipping down the
shaly cliff to safely. All seemed lost. The
linle crawling beetle on the mountain
side came to a dt'$paiTing halt.

At thal precise moment there came: a
hail from below and a second beetle
appeared scrambling up the declivity.
Bruce Gillies, fOTt'$eeing everything, had
organised a second rescue tcam of some
twenty men and sent it up to meet the
first. Watchers below saw the two insects
mcc:t. coalcsce. split up again. Over 10
hours afleT the accidcnt. a weary but
triumphant par1y of nearly fift) me:n
Slaggered into the yard of Omarama
Hotel. where an ambulance waited for
the injured man.

Matthew has been deaf since bir1h,
but he can communicale well enough.
From his strctcher he pointed at his
dusty. parched. e)[haustcd friends stand
ing round him. then at the door to the
bar. then to himself. I $uspc:ct that with
this single: resture of unselfish gralitude
each one 0 his rescuers fell the ardours
of !he day had been adequately recom
pensed. As the ambulance disappeared
ID its cloud of dust down the road to



nYint The Ci)nditions did not stem
usua . and Diek Georgts(ln was planni~
his night. when a few minutes befo t
Iake-olf a telelram arrived for him frore

Fred Dunn in Christchurch readi~
"Arch to Ml. Torlesse occasional but
increas~ng lenticulars northwards," For
long DIck had planned a record oUt-and.
return night from Omarama along tJH,
front edge of this vast wave cloud to its
k~own northern edge at. Hanmer, 200
mIles away. and back agam, Fred's tele.
gram provided the clue to possible suc.
cess. Dick leaped into action.

His Skylark 3F was a machine specially
built for the British Team at the 1960
World Gliding Championships in G~
many, After this. I was due to buy it.
but just then Dick wanted one, and I
transferred my option to him, I have not
regretted this. because in January. 1961
he achieved the World Gain-of·HeiJ/lt
rec;ord with a climb of 34,300 ft. near
Christchurch. and in January, 1962. this
further World Record abo fell to this
formidable combination of man and
machine.

His aircraft was ready. with two $Cp;tr
ate oltflen installations and all the C'Quip
ment needed for a long night at Irnt
altitudes, In fortunate New Zealand. tbe
ether is not over-erowded as elscl'o'here,
and an H.F. radio frequency is reserved
for glider pilots. This gives a range of
several hundred miles, and so it was
possible for the pilot on this flight to
remain in contact with his base through-

1962.
day's

'S.

Oamaru. the)' lumed into the bar to
have Ihe drink whIch Mallhcw had
offered them.

., WORLD RECORD

By 41h ·January my cold was on !he
mend. but onc's cars do .nol lIke

rapid altitude changes with a thIck ~e~d.
50 I deeided :iIlaios! aning to the glidmg
camp. and instead motored down. 10
Oamaru 10 s« Manhew.. He. was comIng.
along well. nursed by hIS wl!e Jan, and
in excellent spirit. The day dl.d. not l~k
anythina special from the glldmg POlOt
of view (at any r.:alc. 10 my eye. u~·

versed in the extraordinary atmosphenc
phenomena. of ew ~aland), and w~e.n
I 101 back In the C\'cnlOg 10 my cOUSIn 5
homestead al Irishman Creek I was
astounded to hear the news that Dick
GCOTaeson had broken the ~orld. Ou~
and-RelUm r~rd with a fhght In hiS
Skylark 3F of 400 miles. from Omara
ma nOrlh along the famous North
West Arch to Hanmer and bad; again.
God moves in a mystcrious way-thank
hcavens for my cold. which kept me
away. for if I had been there Dic.k
would quite certainly have put me in hiS
aircraft for a local flight, and the rec;ord
would never have been achicved.

Thc glider site at Omarama is a huge,
flat, brown glassy plain, near the head
of a valley running out of the S.W. cor'
ner of the Macl;enzie country, High
mountains hedle it in to the west. south
and east: to the north the valley runs
round a spur of Mount Benmore into
the oval Macl;enzie basin. surrounded
in its turn by a ring of mountains. snow
capped to the west and north-west.

But round Omarama itself the adjacent
mountams are not quite hiSh enough
for snow in mid~ummer. arK! seem to
be made of crinkled brown velvet. In
the evening the selling Slln lights the
sunward slopes to a living golden colour,
and the shadowed sides become a true
deep purple.

AlonS the eastern side of the field a
small. straight brook of clear sweet water
has been cut. and along the bad: of
Ihis is a single line of trees perhaps a
mile long. The caravans and tents of the
gliding folk are pitched in their shade.
At their back the brown mountain
Sprin&"l steeply up into the sky.

On the morning of 4th January,
the pilots were preparing for the
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0.. ,. though al onc point iI. second glider.
w , ~ ".".. ~. ?

airbor~ over Omara1T!i1., was used as an ,.. ~ ,pJ r
intermediate re-lransm'tler. ~ :~l1".jJ'} J .....

The most important prepar.alory task ~'~ K.-'''"
was to arrange for phOlographlC evidence 1""'-1
of his declared turning-point ill Hanmer. ." ,l;>?;A
Diet. put a new film in his camera. which ~ .I).v'...
wu then sealed. He (hen look a photo- 00.:"'''' ., ";,'{ .~
anph of a blad:board having the mes- _&~;" 'W J
sage: "la. 4th, 1962. pilot S. H. George- f. .;. ,,~~ •
$On, Skylark 3F. cou~ Omarama-Han- ,... ........
mer-Omarama", In his haste. he failed \"".'" '" ',-,."
to wind on the film correctly, and only ":?ir::,
a small fraclion of the right·hand side ~"h. I"

of this photograph rnMerialiscd - but ;L..

just enough 10 fulfil the requirements. ... ,.
On such small mishaps may a World ~",1 ~ ..
Reeord hang! The subsequent photo- ~. h ":'o(;:Ni ,,: ..
graphs include three taken of the turn- '"" ~,'( '.','
ing point at Hanmer and two final ones <" 'f
of the same blaekboard taken that even- ~'''', 0 , ....

• • c ........ , .."

ing, thus loeking the film within the time- '\\.~.'"
space of tha! day. ...~....

Diek was eventually towed off at ....»'I ~_ ,\."
11.05 hrs., and released S miles away at .-'7,. "~.1,
3,000 ft. The main first problem on these: .........1 "..... ~".!t.1'--",.
wave-nights is usually to gel up through ~~..... ~ '"?'I:0
the weak milled thermal and wave lift .......": 0' ''oM'' ,-)
to Ihe crilical allitude above which Ihe " ....~,..". •
wave lakes firm hold of the air. This course around 030". so he decided to do
proved so difficult that on this day Diet: a long glide down-wind 10 the first of
alone succeeded and Ihen only after the series of lenticular clouds reported
nearly an hour's struggle. Finally, helped in Fred Dunn's telegram. Sure enou,h,
by radio advice from Bruce GiIlies. who he found il. over Methven. and at 18,000
was also struggling in a Skylark 2. he fl. ran into smOOlh wave-lifl again.
found himself quite suddenly in Ihe Now over 100 miles away. he called
Iypieally smooth lift of a wave al 6.500 Bruce Gimes again-Bruee had struggled
fl. west of Benmore mounlain climbed up 10 14,000 fl. and then lost il all again
rapidly to 14.000 fl. and set off north- and sounded frustraled in the elllreme.
wards. The three beautiful lakes of the but full of encouraging words. He called
Maekenlie Basin. Ohau. Pukaki and Christchureh Airporl and got clearance
Tekapo, showed up well between the to pass through Red L the airway 10
formations of cloud but all Ihe New Australia. and eventually reached the
Zealand Alps 10 the west were com- Hurunui River at 25.000 fl. Ahead he
p1etely blanked out. In these conditions could see Ihe end of the arch and beyond
It was hard to locate lift, but if il became it a 10w-<lOlOo'n sheet of cloud co"ering
weak, he first turned and new into wind the whole northern end of the island. It
f,?r a tIme. and if Ihis failed, he would looked quite possible that Hanmer was
Circle and be carried downwind until he jusl 100 far north to be visible from
~ brOUght back into the rising part of above; if it was under this tloud it
UlC wave. would, of course, be quile impossible to

At 20.000 fl. over Irishman Creek he phololraph the turning-point, and the
tailed .Bruce Gillies again. who said he whole enterprise would be vitiated. But
was ML11 stru&gling over 8enmore and forlune (aided by ellpedence) smiled. and
'hfen IIew on into the never-never co'unlry the turning-point was just shorl of the
o. Ihe Two Thumbs. The wave forma- doud sheet. There seemed no chance of
lIon was tompleldy jumbled in this area covering Ihe lasl 25 miles, as the air
3!"d the <;ountry below absolutely inhos- was dear, but Clltraordinary luck con
llllable. Wind direction was 290 0 and the linued and a lenticular longue formed
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under his st:uboard wing and kept p':!ce
a Jinle ahead of him - a guardian
angel leading to his goal. .

Two-and-a-half hours after gell!ng
away. he phOlOgraphed H:lnmer. haVing
travelled 200 miles - a Slarlhn~ average
sp«<! aided by a favourable wmd com
ponent and the increased ground-s~d
achieved at the ~real altItudes al which
he had been flying. The. inSide of the
cockpit was a veritable .,cebolt a.od h.e
bad to prise open the Window With hIS
finger-n:l.lls to sec where h~ was and to
take his photograph. He trled to call up
Bruce Gillies again. and also Slewarl
Cain who was flying the Eagle. He got
no r~ply hut gave his height and position
in case' they were still r~eiving him
(which they were).

The return journey was. of course,
much harder. with the wind now adverse.
Unless he maintained between 80 and
lOO m.p.h. he seemed to make little
headway; the downdraughts betwee~ the
waves were up to 3.000 ft. per mmute.
so in spite of his great altitudes. a single
mistake could have had him on the
ground In a few minute.<;. At the southern
end of Ltts Valley, he again called
Christchurch control for clearance. A
T.E.A.L. Electra was climbing OUl to and a glance at his blue linger-nails con
24.000 ft. By now Ihe Skylark was at firmed the suspicion. He grabbed the
28.000 ft.. so obviously the Electra was o"ygen valve and found himself turning
in no hazard. it the wrong way - to the "off' position.

He was beginning to feel the need for The shock of this realisation aroused
food. On a flight a few w~ks before he him; he turned it full on. took several
had taken a thermos-flask of hot coffee. deep breaths, then opened his air-brakes
but the low pressures at altitude had and dived down to 25.000 ft. and
caused the cork to lift, and the coffec promptly felt better. Investigation sho,":ed
had frozen solid and hence been useless. that his Ollygen mask was not li\ll~g
So on this occasion he had taken a bottle tightly, having lost much of its elastlclty
of lemonade and some sandwiches. Both in the cold.
were useless - the lemonade a mass of Si" hours after take-off he was over
ice-erystals and the sandwiches triangles Staveley. The cirrus arch was now abov

d
,

of frozen rocl;. In the rush of the take- him. cutting off Ihe sun. and the col
011 he had nOI put on his fun kit and was intense. He found himself rubbing
the combination of cold and hunger first one leg and Ihen the other, muttder.·
began to present a serious haurd. The ing "The cruel cold. the cruel col .
sun shining through the canopy keeps This kind of flighl can be a $Ollta~
Ol'le-'S body warm enough, but nOI Ihe eltpcriel'lCe. for Ihe sky is so vast. a.
feet. and after the loss of all sensation one is so insignificantly embedded In 'I.
in one's feci, there is nothing to warn Now he had to move to the wesl. l:IP"
whelher or nOI frostbile has sel in. wind, and so leave the comrorli~1 If:

About now, al an al\llude of over of the wave he had been followlnl'nd
28.000 ft., he l;>egan to feel. decidedly over 100 miles. He dived into Wl ododd: he found hImself busy trymg to call found the neltt wave al 18,000 ft ..~
Omarama. but on the Christchurch tower repealed the manoeuvre a second U sS
frequency. His . previous ellperience AI 18.00 hours he was half-way aCTO t
Immediately led hIm to SUSpeCI ano"ia, the Fairlie BllSin al 13,700 fl. In mM
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parts of the world this would indeed be
a comforting height, but not in these
great wave systems, He Ihought .of aban
doning the record attempt. runnmg com
fortably along the wave and landing at
Timaru with his 500 km. easily in the
bag. But World Record winners are made
of sterner stuff than that. He rejected the
lemptation and. although there seemed
DO visible support to the south. he set
off on course: and arrived over Burke's
Pass at 12.000 fl. At 10,000 ft. over the
Tekapo River he encountered unmarked
and entirely unexpected lift and for the
first time in the whole night realised that
there might be a chance of success.

At 19.00 hours he was past Simons
Hill at 12.000 ft. and had only to mak.e
a final up-wind dog-leg into just one
more wave. when he could turn along it
and it would lead him back. to his start
ing point. Marking its position was a
roll-eloud, that indication of the violent
turbulence that frequently underlays
wave systtms. The Skylark crept up
behind it, and suddenly tht thrashing
came. The aircraft bumped and banged.
....;ngs veering and clawing Ihe insane air.
His camera hit the cockpit roof with a

bang magnified by the cramped size of
the cockpit.

Bu~ Dick was ready for this; he put
up hiS speed to the maximum permilltd
!n rough air. and suddenly was through
Lt ~nd at 8.000 ft. found himself rising.
SWiftly and smoothly. At this moment
he knew he had won the day.

It was now 19.30 hours. He had eaten
nothing all day and was feeling cold and
sick. But he reached Omaama at 10.000
ft. and touched down shortly aflerwards
with all the camp surrounding the air
crafl. Since they had heard his trans·
missions throughout the entire flight and
there had been silence for the last half
hour. the excitement when he landed
victoriously can be imagined.

Bruce GiIlies expressed his mixed
emotions of congratulation and frustra
tion by seizing Dick and ducking him in
the creek, whereupon the entire camp
threw themselves on Bruce and recipro
cated the operation. But Bruce put him
self to rights the very next day whtn in
the high wind and almost lotal cloud
cover he set off and triumphantly
achieved his Gold C in his Skylark 2.

These were greal days.

The R.A.F.G.S.A.
Easter Qualifying Contest

by Wally Kah"

Tast:foul.

Deeks and Lauric Davies. forecast [or
most of the time. The task-setting was
done by David Ince and Wally Kahn.

The weather was almost disastrous.
The first (practice) day proved to be
Ihe day of days when Alf Warming~r
flew SOO km. Most crews were sILII
arriving and only a few pilots set olf
on 300-km. attempts. The only onc to
make it was C.P.O. Holding of the
Royal Naval G.S.A.. \loho landed at his
goal (Perranporth) in a Skylart 2. "They
treated me lite a pundll when I landed,"
he said afterwards. "Ihal is. until War
minger arrived from Norfolk - then I
became iust another Gold Distance!"
Such is Gliding. It was ever thus.

SuNoAv.-Weather foul. Tast: felt
ling.

MONoAv.-Weather

THE R.A.F. Gliding and Soaring
Association held its Easter Contest

from 14th to 23rd April at the
R.A.F.G.S.A. Gliding Centre situated at
Bicester Aerodrome some 12 miles north
o.f Oxford. The purpose of the Competi
hon was to give pilots a chance to better
their position on the rating list. to select
Ihe Nationals Competition pilots and
to give as much practice to all of them
u pouible.

The ground organization was run by
the G.S.A. Chainnan. Group Captain
Roy Goodbody. Sqdn. Ldr. Nonnan
MaYIOlhlin~ was Chief 01'5. Officer.
Fit. Lt. Rnan (BeBe) Sharman was in
eharle of Tugs (Chipmunks and a Tiger
Moth) and Master Pilot Ken Poole
aeted as Chief Marshal (and barman).
Those IWO splendid Met. men. Peter

'"'



{enling. . some: nearly land and - Hey Presto
TUESDw.-Wealher fore<:3st margmal gel half-way and the cloud cove d:-

and fluty. Non-contest tast. goal race appears. Reach I"!rning-poinl. rWr!1-
to Duxford. 50 miles. Only Joe down markers and tlme. POint n~ . ne
Croshaw rn:lde it: no onc else $Cored. wind. cat sandwich. Relax LooII;: Into

Wro.":ESD\y.-Wealher foul. Task; of ':OCtpit an~ what do w~ 5«? ~
slid: pillS into task-sellers. . IUrnlng'pomt IS upwind of us! COT'

THUltSo.w.-Wealher forecast again Whoopee thermal! Circle. LooII:: Olll.
margrnal and fluky. As the wind What do ~e sce? Turn.inl-pomt a Ion
...."3.$ southerly. we again set a non-con- way up wmd. Down With the nO$C uI
lest task: Free Distance, excluding an with the sink and what do we ~~
arc which enclosed the Birmingham Eight-mile traffic jam in Evesham (vc·
Control Zonc. David Crelney flew 100 near-venical1y). Big ~lr.uggle home. Th~
miles, George Coatt;Sworlh 6~ miles, Dean and John Wllhe make it (of
and a whole gaggle 4~ miles or under. course). D:wid Cretney two miles short
Waste of a day as it turned out -. Wally Kahn five miles short. The otht~
e:tplanations follow at the cnd of thiS strung along the route (both directions)
great work. End of conteSI. .

FRlo...v,-Weather foul. Task: stick So much for the flying. Now for the
more pins into task·setters. other. The Rating &:heme is hell I

SATuRo.......-Weather foul. Task: hang Numerous aspects of the scheme came
Met. men (this day they went home). to light: but. as we want to discuss

SUNo...v.-Weather (from Wally Wal- them with the B.G.A. Flying Committee
Ilngton by phone from the Mynd) first, I will not elaborate at the moment.
glorious. Task: Out-and-Return race to It is sufficient to say at this stage that if
Netheravon: distancc. 104 miles. Wally the marks gained at Regional Cornpe
forecast 4/8 eu at 3,500 feel. tops titions affect pilots' entries into the
6,000, occasional 10,000 feel. Actual ationals. then minimum standards for
0.00001/8 Cu at 4,400 feet. lOpS 4.400 weather, task-sellers. etc.. will have to
feet. (Mel. forecasting is not an exact be laid down, In addition to this it
science.) Very hard work. struggle. would appear to be nonsense thal
SlrUUle, fumble, fumble. Thirteen made league One pilots ftying in Qualifying
it, ineluding three "cooking" Olympias. Competitions in handicapped machines
John Williamson arrived home last (he should receive a bonus which affects
had two false starts and landed back their RatlOg position when in faet
before finally geuing away). clearing the league One pilots do not receive any
hedge at minus two feet. landing down handicap in the Nationals. Won't some
wind. The day before, he had given a mathematical pundit please devise some
lecture on final glide computers: "I other rating scheme?
have built into the device a safety factor Finally, I pity Mei. men: their job is
?f ~OO feel." Boy, that computer sure impossible: they are told when they
~s a crazy mixed-up kid. My computer learn to be forecasters that they musl
IS beller: target above the nose - under- never make the cardinal error of lookin.g
shoot: target below the nose - over- out of the window. However. Wally u
shoot, or stall! Tony Deane-Drummond undoubtedly the best one wc have and,
first, John Willie second. I would recommend Peter Detk~ t~ "I'

MOI'IDAv.-Weather foul. Task: Out- gliding folk as someone who IS ,0 Y
and· Return race to Pershore 84 miles good and understands our problems
W:ally Wallington forecast '4/8 cove; The conditions wc had, ho...'e",er. ma.~~
(cirrus). weak thermals and l5-knot life impossible for them and ..·.IU'
wmds from tbe south. By first take-off "loWSl" sming around England, ,bk~
°.2,(1) hrs.) we had 8/3 cover, I~-knot Ban-the.Bomb sitters in Tra a po
~mds easterly. Wonderful. All you need Square, , M
IS .one weak thermal. stay With it and Onc of the fairly obvi(,JUs ~Ol
drift downwind to Pershore at 15 knots learnt from Bicester is that If any Plust
John Wi11ie first off-stays up. Mar: wants to get into the Nationals. he m a
vellous. Next few guys come straight get himself an 18-metre Slider or 10
down. Nut batch stay ur. - everybody laminar-flow I~-melre if he wants
stays up. Struggle, stfUgg e, some land, get fairly high marks.

'"



RESULTS
Name A,,~r.r, I." Day. 2nd Day

I M ..ks Position

I
M..1<.o Posilion(haod"'apped) (hlndicapped) (unhandic.ppcd)

Dcan·Orummond Oly 419 '.000 1.000 2.000 1 2.000 1
Williamson Oly 419 998 99J 1.991 , 1,991 ,
Kahn Skylark 3a 869 725 J,594 J 1.594 J
Crctney Oly 419 832 750 t.S82 4 U:82 4
Gough K. 6 928 619 1.547 5 1.407 5

OaWSQn Oly 2a 841 525 1.366 6 1.139 6
Hanneman Oly 28 904 330 1.234 7 1,029 7,," Oly 460 868 " 882 8 802 10
Coalcsworth Oly 403 840 IJ SS3 9 8JJ 8
Dclafidd Oly 28 848 0 848 10 707 12

Crowsh3w Skylark 3. 846 0 846 11 846 9
Innes Skylark 2 765 0 765 12 "5 1J
D,mn Skyl3rk J' 745 0 745 IJ 745 11
W3rwick-Fleming Oly 211 192 346 5" " 448 J6
Ke3ron Sky13rk J' 22J 288 511 15 51' "Kurylowicz Oly 2a 151 346 497 J6 413 17
B:iyky Skylark. " J83 275 4" 17 458 15
Ch3ndler Gull 4 0 420 420 J8 350 J8
Austin Oly 2a 0 330 330 19 275 19
Bacon Eagle 94 0 94 20 SS 20

Ncwall Oly 2a 0 JO JO " I " "lA>vdand
Eldridgc
Pickles
SpouiswOO<!

Oly 401
Oly 2a
Oly 2a
Oly 28

IDid not score.

FOLLOWING the success of the pre·
soaring series of lecturcs and in

response to requests. the Club hopes to
ru~. during May and early June. a short
series of four lectures on elementary
meteorology. These will take place on
Monday evenings, and further details
may be obtained from Mrs. Bonham, 14.
LlIIle Brownings. London, S.E.23 (Tel.
FORest H,ll 9390).

The fifth Exhibition of Aeronautical
Pallllmgs and Drawings will be held in the
Club .from 14th'23rd November. Now is
the lime to Slarl painting and drawing
a.nd ent~r ~our exhibit in the competi
~,on. ~.hteh IS run in conjunction with Ihe
fxhlblhon. Further details and entry
orms from the organiser. Mrs. Bonham.

~-_::_::::~:~~----

KRONF£LD CLUB 74 ........,.
~.--

The Photographic Competttion, which
the Club hopes might become a per
manent feature. is being organised by
JiJl W3lker. 3nd it will be held from 3rd
12th October. The competition wi1J be
divided into two sections, Le.. bl3ck and
white and colour. and the rules will be
published shortly. C.T.

Di:uy of Lecturh and Film Shows
Wtdnesday evenings lit 8 p.m.

June 6. Colour films. "Carrier Action
off Korea:' "Countdown for
Polaris:'

13. Informal reporls on lhe
Nationals and film.

20. (Provisional) Talk on Aircraft
Braking.

27. "Desert Victory:' actual film of
Rommers defeat in Africa.

Jul) 4. Tall; by lhe NatIOnal Cham'
pion in each League. (Members
are invited to bring slides.)

,. 11. Leslie Howard. David Niven
and Rosamund John in "First
of lhe Few".

16$
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The 460 has recently been flown with

justified the delay in the production c

THE REVISED VERSIOI

No.

and a model is available for trial flight t

order, so allowing them the opportunity

position in the r:

•

TWO PRODUCTION MODELS OF I
NATIONAL GLlDI'

Watch their
Telephone:

3361 NEWBURY

~~~:ELLIOTTS OF NEWBI1BY I
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British Gliding Association
NATIONAL GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIPS 1962

R.A.F. ASfON DOWN, GLOS.
(By permission of the Air Council)

2nd·llth JUNE

ORGANISED BY THE RAF. GLIDING AND SOARING ASSOCIATiON
and the

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION

To be opened by THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR AIR
THE RT. HON. JULlAN AMERY, M.P.

at 12 noon on S:llurday, 2nd June

OFFICIALS
STEWARDS: Mrs. C. Orde, E. J. Furlong. B. A. G. Meads. F. N. Slingsby.

Lt.-Col. D. H. Tapp
CLERK OF THE COURSE: Mrs. Ann Welch

CHIEF MARSHAL; Flight Lieutenant A. Rass

DEPUlY 0I1EF MARSlIA1.: Squadron Leader E. Morris
CHIEF CQ.vrROt.LER: Squadron leader N. Maygolhhng

lIe SCORERS: R. Harper
CIVILIAN TUG MANAGER: L J. Bred:

R.A.F TUG FUGIiT COMMANDER: Flight Lieutenant B. Carroll

lIe OFFICIAL OBSERVEJtS: A. Spuchley

DISTANT MARSHAL: R. Bishop

TASK SEITER: M rs. Ann Welch
METEOROLOGISTS: C. E. Wallington. P. G. Wickham

tIc nMEKUPERS: Kathlccn Ramsdale
PRESS OFFICER: P. Hutchings

OFFICER COMMANDING R.A.F.: Group Captain R. R. Goodbody
OFFICER 11'1 CliARGE ADMIN.: Group Captain P. A. Cooper

CAMP COMMANDANT: Squadron Leader D. Barren
CIV. ADMIN. LIAISON OFFICER: Flying Officer D. King

EQUIPMENT OFFICER: Flying Officer J. B. Ashall
SECRETARY, BRITlSfl GLIDING ASSOCIATION: Miss Frances Leighton

The Orpnisers wish to thank !.he many helpers not listed a~ve who hav.e given
up a &rut deal of time, or are devoting their annual holiday, 10 making the

Championships a success.



soaring Weather

M
ANY people seem to think that in order lo.stay up in .3 g~id~r there must be a
wind blowins. and that tht: stronger th~ w~nd the easlcr It, IS I? s.oar. This is

onty true: for soaring along a .hl!l. The soannll In these: C~amplonshlps is done b
using thermal upcurrcn!s. Rnd It IS not necessary for the wlnd 10 blow at all. Y

Thermal upcurrents are b:ubb!es.o.r air whic~ gel warmer ~han !he ~ir surrOund.
ing them, and sail upwards hke mvmble hot air. balloons. Air v.:h1Ch IS lying liVe:
towns, villages and cornfields warms up mo~ qUickly than the air over WOOds and
lakes. and as it warms it expands, I;Je:corncs !.ghter and more buoyant, and Slam to
rise. These bubbles of air go 00 .rI.s.lns. until th~y have cooled down again to lhc
same temperature as the surroundmg air, o~ unlll t~ey come up to a layer of an
which for some reason is warmer than the aIr below It~ueh a layer of air is called
an ··inversion".

If the thermals are composed of .moist.air, they will form cumulus clOUds. which
make very useful sii"POsts for thl? ghder pJ1~t, qUite apart from the fact that he can
climb up into tbe cumulus and gain utra height.

The glider pilot flies across country by finding these thermal cur~t$ and
circling round and round in Ihem while tbey carry the glider up.

AI the top of each thermal the glider pilot slops circling and flies towards his
destination, looldng for another thermal in which 10 circle up again. If he fails to
find one, he will have 10 bnd and the flight is al an end.

The glider pilot can, of course, fiy down wind. across wind, or into wind as he
wishes, but as with a little boat trying to go against a strong tide. it is seldom worth·
while trying to fly a glider asainsl a strong wind or a sale, as it will take many hOll...
to 10 only a few miles..

All the nights in these Championships will be made using thermals and cumulus
clouds. Usually in England the heighl of the base of the cumulus at this time of year
is between 3.000 and 5.000 feet, and it is possible to usc them from about 10 a.m. 10
7 p.m. if the conditions are good.

Some Random Facts About Gliding
MOST people know how an aeroplane flies: Ihat Ihe winlS support Ihc aircraft.

while the power of tbe en&ine pulls it along A Ilider flies in exaclly lhe same
way. ex~pt thal instead o~ an engine the $lider u~s Ihe pull of gravity to provi~!he
forwa~ s{'ttd t~ enable It to go on ft}'lnl. As 1001 as the glider goes on g~dlng
downhill. It contmues to fly a.nd be controllable. Clever design enables the glidIng
angle to be .ft~t. 50 that the ,hder can 110 a long way while only coming down. very
sl~wly. A gh~mg angle of I m 30 means that from 5,280 ft. up the glider in sull aIr
WIll fly 30 mIles before reaching the ground.

~e",:er pe~p!e. ho~cvcr. understand about soaring. When a Slider llies into air
Ihat IS ~ISIDS, It IS. caTTled bodily upward, althou.h it is still flying at the same spe~
an~ all.lt~de I~at I.t ~ previously. The glider wdl risc. or soar, whenever the all" Ifl
which 11 rs flymS IS mmg faster than the glider is gliding down.
•., Glidcl"$ ~I bctwe,en £500 and £1.800 each. Very rou4hly the COSI works 0111 al
- per lb. weIght. Ordmary cars cost aboUl 5s. per lb. we1aht.

"



Notes on Aircraft

Sin. Most single-scaler gliders arc: between 4j and 60 ft., while two-scaters are
bel~,«n SS and 60 ft.

Weight. The Empty weight ranges from about 350 lb. for the small single-seaters
to over 800 lb. for wme of the two-sealers. These weights are comparable with those
of medium-sized mOlor-cycles and three-wheeled cars.

Maleriab of Construd:on. All the gliders are made of wood. This is usually
spruce. with birch or gaboon plywood covering. The skids are made of ash. The
wings, and in some cases the fuselages, are covered with a light colton fabric similar
in luture 10 a man's handkerchief: Ihis is made taut wilh a cellulose do~. Fibre
glass is being used more and more in gliders. particularly for cockpits and interior
fittings. Eagles and Skylarks have fibre glass noses.

Performance. UnliKe most vehicles, where the performance is associated with
how fast they will go, the important aspects of a glider are how slowly it will descend
through the air, and at how flat an angle it can glide. The best gliders descend about
120 feet per minute, while some of the less streamlined aircraft have a "sinking speed"
of about 200 feet per minute. The Skylark 4 and Olympia 419 probably have the
best gliding angle, about I in 32. That of the two-seater T-21b is about I in 20.

Instruments. Most gliders are equipped with parachutes and such instruments as
Air Speed Indicator and Altimeter. which record Ihe height, and a sensitive climb and
descent gauge called a Variometer. Some gliders are filted wilh oxygen and radio.

Colour. Gliders are painted brighl colours because, besides looking auractive, it
maIr.:.es the aircraft easily visible and thus reduces Ihe chance of collision.

There are about 5 foreign-built gliders fiying in the Championships.

AWARDS AND PRIZES

I.-The 1962 British National Championshi~will be the pilots (P I) of the Open ~nd
Standard Class Gliders in League I whIch amass ~he g.reat~t number of POIDts
during the competition; provided Ibal if the top' ghder ID eIther. c1a~ scores less
than 80 per cenl of the winner's points there WIn be no champIon ID Ibal class.

2.-The winner of Leagues 1 and 2 will be Ihe ent.r~nt ~f Ihe gliders which amass the
greatest number of points during the compelltlon In each League.

3.-A prize will be awarded 10 the besl team entry in League 2.

4.-Prizes will be awarded to the firsl three competilors in each League.

5.-Additional prizes may be announced by the Organisers.

i i i



NATiONAL GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS

THE KEMSLEY CUP

THE LONDONDERRY CUP

THE L. DU GARDE PEACH
TROPHY... ..' ...
THE FURLONG TROPHY

THE FIRTH VICKERS TROPHY

THE EON CUP

THE SLlNGSBY TROPHY

THE PAN AMERICAN TROPHY

To the GIi.din~ C~ub whose glider has th
highest placmg m either League I or Lealu le
To the winner of the individual champions:' .
in uague I. 'Ps
To the winner of the team championships in
Leajl:ue J.
To the winner of the individual championship
in League 2. ~
To the winner of tbe team championships in
League 2.
For competition among entrants of whichevtf
type of British-huilt glider is numerically the
strongest in both Leagues, awarded to tbt
entl'llnt of the glider of that type havinll Ibe
highest pladng in either League.
For competition among enlries of whichever
type of two-seater glider is numerically the
strongest in both Leagues, awarded 10 the
pilots of the glider of that type having the
highest placing in either League.
To the British National Champion Standard
Class.

YEARLY AWARDS

The following Cups and Trophies are also open to Competition hy British
Nationals for the year ending 31st December for f1.ights starting in the U.K.:-
DE HAVILLAND CUP
MANIO CUP

WAKEFIELD TROPHY

YOLK CUP ..
SEA.GER CUP
DOUGLAS TROPHY

CALIFORNIA IN ENGLAND
TROPHY
FRANK FOSTER TROPHY
ROBERT PERFECT TROPHY

PILCHER TROPHY

For tbe greatest gain in height.
For the longest goal flight, made either:

(i) in a straight line, or
(Ii) dogleg of not more than (hree legs.

For the longest flight, made either:
(i) in a straight line, or
(ii) in a broken line of not more than tbree

legs, of which all but tbe lasl leg musl
be at least 80 kms.

For Ihe longest goal and return flight.
For the best two-sealer performance.
Awarded to the Club putting forward tbr~e
flights by three different Club members In

Club aircraft, aggregating the largest total cross'
counlry mileage.
Awarded to a woman pilot for the longest
flight.
For the fastest speed round a 100 km. triangle.
Awarded to the Club witb over SO flying
members with the highest proportion of B.G.A.
categorised instructors 10 f1yinll: members. •
For the longest goal Bight to Lord Bl"8yeS
Eslate. Stanford Park. no
Lord Braye has announced, with regret. th~t .
further f1iRhts should take place until notice I~
given that" they may be resumed.



THE

Bristol Gliding
Pty. Ltd.

Club

(Member of tile Briti51i Gliding Association)

NYMPSFIELD, Nr. STONEHOUSE
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

T elephant; ULEY 342

The Club is comprised of a group of people of all ages and many
occupations who have been brought together by their enthusiasm
for the sport of gliding. Many of them reside in or near Bristol;
others live quite close to the flying field, but some travel from

places as far as Cardiff and Bournemouth.

We can offer members full facilities, including a fine Club House
with bar, kitchen, restaurant and dormitory. The aircraft fleet includes
two Slingsby two-sealers for training plus Prefect, Swallow, Olympia

and Skylark 2. A Tiger Moth is operated for Acro Towing.

HOW TO JOIN THE CL.UB

Applications for annual membership should b' sent to;
The Honorary Membership Secretary, Bristol Gilding Club

Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestorshire

Enquiries regarding the Summer courses should be sent to the Hon.
Course Secretary at the same address. It is advisable to book early
in the year. Short-term membership mallers are dealt with at the Club.

HOW TO REACH THE CLUR

The entrance to the Club's field is on the 8.4066 road from Stroud
to Dursley, some four miles from Stroud. Bristol No. 63 buses
(DursleY-Cheltenham) pass the gate approximalely every two hours.

•



Entries in LEAGUE ONE

P. A. Wills
A. Coulson
W. A. H. Kahn
G. H. Slephenson
C. A. P. Elli$
P. M. Seon
B. J. Davey, R. T. Cole
J. G. Croshaw
C. Green
Anne Burns
D.D.Carrow
K. R. Aldridlle. D. W. Corrick
R. A. Mann
D. A. Smith
A. H. Warminger
R. E. DUM
E. G. Shephard
D. M. Kaye
H. S. Mettam, Rika Harwood
G. E. Burton
A. J. Deane·Drummond
N. W. Kearon
H. C. N. Goodhart
J. S. Williamson
G. Coatesworth
D. H. G. Ince
P. G. Burgess
H. R. Dimock
D. B. lames
C. Bentson
A. W. Gough
M. C. Fainnan
J.O.Jone$
A. D. Pillllotl
E. Stark
J. S. Fielden
F. D. Cretney
J. L. Bayley
F. J.lrvin&
A. J. Stone

COllusl
No.

I,
4
8,

10
11
16
18

I'
20
JJ
J6
42..
45

"60

"61
72
7J
75
86
90

100
139
1'0
160
161
m
173
ISO
181
190
200
20S
233
2..

Pi/ol(S) Glider

Sl.:ylark 4
Olympia 460
Skylarl.: 311
Skylark 3F
Skylark 3
Olympia 419x
Eagle
Sl.:ylark 3a
Sk.ylark 3F
Sk.ylark. 3a
Skylark 38
Skylark. 2c
Sk.ylark 4
Skylark 38
Olympia 419
Skylark 3F
Skylark 3F
Eagle 3
Skylark 311
Skylark 3D
Olympia 419
Skylark 38
Olympia 419
Olympia 419
Olympia 403
Olympia 460
Skylark 30
Skylark 3F
Sk.ylark 3F
Skylark 3F
Ka6
Skylark 3
Skylark 3F
Olympia 463
Skylark 3F
Skylark 3
Olympia 419
Skylark 4
Skylark 4

Ell/rant or 0 .. 'In

Private Owner
Private Owner
Private Owner
Private 0 .... ner
London G.c.
Private C ner
Private O ntr
RAF.
Private O""ner
Private O""ner
Private Owner
R. H. Perrott & Ptns.
Private Owner
Private Owner
Private Owner
RAF.
Army G. Association
Private Owner
Private Owner
R. Prestwich & Ptns.
Army G. Association
RAF.
H. C. G. Buckingham
RAF.
RAF.
Elliotl's, of Newbury
Private Owner
Private Owner
Private 0 .... ner
Private Owner
RAF.
Private O""'ner
Private Owner
A. Sehmidt
Army G. Association
Private Owner
R.A.F.
RAF.
Private Owner

Hors Contollrs.
S. Skrzydlewski

.,
Fob Polish Aero Club



Entries in LEAGUE TWO

Pi/O/(t)COllfrst
No.

2 I. Paul
12 P. Goldney, J. A. Evans
13 G. W. Mackworth-Young,

R. E. F. SmiLl
14 R. U. Perrott. G. f. fisher
34 R. D. Dickson
37 J. B. Jefferson
40 T. A. McMullin
41 R. Rutherford
48 R. J. Tnrver,A. Findon
55 G. S. Neumann, R. G.lames
58 S. M. Morison. F. W. L. Shepard
68 R, T. Willbie
70 H. N. Gregg, M. S. Hunt
71 B. Thomas,J. Tweedy
74 G. McA. Bacon
78 P. E. Collier. A. O. Sutcliffe
81 O. W. Stowe. P. R. Philpot
89 A. S. Loveland
91 A. Doughly
96 P. Minton, R. Martin,C. Mingo

103 G. T. Collins
113 J. R. Chandler. P. Dawson
115 A. Pickles. A. Eldridge
132 J. D. Spottiswood
146 K. Newholme
147 D. Kerridge, A. Purnell
148 C. Wills
165 I. W. Slrachan
168 D. C. Snodgmss
173 M. Bird. D. M. Riddell
176 V. C. Carr, D. Cunningham
179 R. Stafford Alien. R. Conant
187 G. R. Whitfield, A. Alexander
196 R. G. Procter. J. E. Torode
201 K. W. Blake. H. U. Midwood
207 P. Hanneman. D. F. Innes
210 F. A. O. Gaze
222 L Kurylowicz, E. Jerzycki
231 J. Ddafield

Hors Concours.
A. HeinZI, T. Evans

~jj

Glidtr

Sltylark 2
Skylark 2

Skylark 30
Olympia 2
Gul14
Skylark 311
Olympia 2
Skylark 2
Olympia 463
Eagle
Eagle
Skylllrk 3D
Skylark 30
Sky
Eagle
Skylark 2
Skylark 2
Olympia 401
Jaskolka
Eagle
Skylark 3F
Olympia 2
Olympia 2
Skylark 31:1
Skylark 3F
Skylark 3F
Skylark 2
Skylark 3a
Skylark !F
Skylark !F
Skylark 38
Eagle 3
Olympia 460
Bocian
Olym"ia 2
Skylark 2
K••
Mucha Standard
Olympia 463

Ka7

£ntrOI1l or O ...ntr

Dr. Kiloh &. Ptns.
Army G. Auociation

Private 0110 Il('r
Bristol G.C.
Pri ate OWllCr
Pri ale Owner
Private Owner
Private Owner
F. Wrighl &. Ptns.
Cambridge Vni .... G. C.
Army G. Association
Private Owner
Private Owner
Private 0", ner
RAF.
Bristol G.C.
Pri ...ate Owner
RAf.
Privale Owner
Imperial College G.c.
Pn...ate Owner
RAF.
RAF.
RAF.
RAF.
Surrey G.C.
Surrey G.e.
RAF.
Private Owner
Private Owner
Covenlry G.C.
London G.C.
Cambridge Uni.... G.c.
R.A.E. G.C.
Private Owner
Fulmar R.N.O.5.A.
Private Owner
Polish A.F.A.
R.A.F.

Dublin G.C.



W. A. H. Kahn &. J. S. William
son 194 miles

F. A. O. Gaze and Rosemary
Storey 170 miles

D. B. lames &: D. Marshal l.l
m.p.h.

F. A. O. Gaze and Rosemary
Storey 27.5 m.p.h.

Mulli-Sutus
L. Welch & F. G. lrving 254 miles
A. D. Piggotl & 8. Whnteley

15,240 ft.

Singlc'~Mtcrs

G. A. 1. Goodhart 384 miles
G. 1. Rondel 29.100 fl.

H. C. N. Goodhart 37.050 fl.
H. C. N. Goodharl 360 miles

DISTANCE
HEIOIIT CAtN
ABSOLl1T£ ALTrrvDl!
GOAL FuGtIT
GOM. AND RETUaN
100...101. TalANGLE
200.)(M. T..IANGLE
JOO-UI. T ..IANOLE

DIST.....'lCE
HEIGttT GAlN
ABSOLl1T£ ALTITUDE
Go.u. FuotI'T
GOAL AND R£TlJ1tN
100...101. TKIANOLE
200-1::101. TltIANOLE
JOO-I::M. T ..IANGLE

DISTANCt!
HlllGlIT GAlN

ABS. ALTHUD!!
GOAL FUGIlT

GOAL AND RETUR..... D. Burns 353 miles

1000X:M. TRtANGLE A. J. Deane-Drummond
47.S m.p.h.

200.nl. T ..IANGLE Anne Burns 49 m.p.h.

JOO-X:M. T ..I ....~E G. A. J. Goodhart 48 m.p.h.

iNTERNATIONAL GLIDING RECORDS
Single-Stater,

R. H. JohllS(ln (U.S.A.) 535.2 miles (5.8.51)
P. F. Bik:le (U.S.A.) 42.303 ft. (25.2.61)
P. F. Bik:le (U.S.A.) 46.267 ft. (25.2.61)
M. Verelennikov (U.S.S.R.) 443.7 miles 08.6.(0)
D. Gcorgeson (New Zealand) 400 miles (4.1.62)
M. Veretennik:ov (U.S.S.R.) 69.2 m.p.h. (6.5.60)
R. E. Schreder (U.S.A.) 66.98 m.p.h. (6.8.59)
R. E. Schreder (U.S.A.) 60.14 m.p.h. (7.8.59)

Multj ..Sulers
V. Jlehenko &. G. Pelehnikov CUSS.R.) 515.6 miles (26.5Jl)
L E. Edgar &. H. E. Klieforth (U.5.A.) 34,425 f1. (I9.l.52)
L E. Edgar &; H. E. Kliefonh (U.5.A.) 44.255 fl. (I!J.}.52)
V. Ilchenk:o &; passenger (U.S.S.R.) 377.7 miles 08.6.(0)
H. Zydorczak &. passenger (Poland) 321.7 miles (6.7.59)
V. Ilchenko &. passenger (U.5.5.R.) 59.71 m.p.h. (13.7.60)
H. C. Rms &. H. E. Jensen (U.S.A.) 50.64 m.p.h. (12.8.58)
H. C. Rms &. p. E. Wilson (U.5.A.) 51.17 m.p.h. (13.8.58)

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS
Brilish Nalional records can be set up by citizens of the Uniled Kingdom in any

country. The following single-~aler British National records were sel up overseas:
Dislance, France: Absolule AltItude, U.S.A.; Goal and Return, Soulh Africa; 3OO·km.
Triangle, Australia.

GOAL AND Rl!TU....... A. J. Slone 222 miles

F. Foster 46.3 m.p.h.

A. J. Stone 40.5 m.p.h.

1{)O-1.1oI. TRIANGLE

200·1(101. TRIANGLE

DISTANCE
HEIGHT GAL"!

ABS. AL1TT1JOE
GOAL FL10HT

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS
.Uniled Kinsdom records can be ~t up by pilou of any nationalilY with lliJhts

stanln& from the U.K. All Ihe follOWing holders arc U.K. citizens:

Sinldc·$elllers Multi-Sclllers
H. C. N. Goodhart 360 miles L Welch &. F. G. Irving 254 miles
G. J. Rondel 29.100 rt. A. D. Piggolt &: B. Whateley

1S,240 ft.
G. J. Rondcl 30.500 ft.
H. C. N. Goodharl 360 miles W. A. H. K3hn &: J. S. William'

son 194 miles
F. A. O. Gaze &: Rosemary

Slorey 170 miles
D. 8. J3meS &: D. Marshal! J.l

m.p.h.
F. A. O. Gaze &: Rosemary

Storey 27.03 m.p.h.



E. A. Moore 57.4 m.p.h.

H. C. N. Goodhart 56.4 m.p.h.

3<XH'::M. TRIANGLE
lOO-KM. GOAL.

loo·KM. GOAL

3OO-KM. GOAL

5OO-KM. GOAL

United Kingdom Records - continued
H. C. N. Goodhart 41.2 m.p.h.
D. Goddard 67.2 m.p.h. D. B. James & K. O'Riley 60

m.p.h.
H. C. N. Goodhart 58.8 m.p.h. J. S. Williamson & D. Kerridge

34.9 m.p.h.
W. A. H. Kahn & J. S. William

son 43 m.p.h.

DISTANCE
HEIGHT O... IN
ABSOLUTE ALTITUDE
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND RETURN
lOO·KM. TRI...NGLE
200-KM. TRIM'WLE
300·KM. TRIANGL.E

WOMEN'S RECORDS: SINGLE..sEATER
International

Olga Klepikova (U.S.S.R.) 465.5 miles (6.7.39)
Anne Burns (U.K.) 30,000 ft. (13.1.61)
Betsy. Woo~ward (U.S.A.) 39,994 ft. (14.4.55)
PelagIa MaJewska (Poland) 349 miles (30.8.59)
Anne Burns (U.K.) 268 miles (9.1.61)
Anna Samossadova (U.sSR.) 57.85 m.p.h. (27.6.60)
Anne Burns (U.K.) 49 m.p.h. (11.1.61)
Anne Burns (U.K.) 42 m.p.h. (8.1.61)

DIST...NCE
HEIGHT GMN
ABSOLUTE ALTITUDE
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL "'ND RETURN
100·KM. TRI"'NGLE
ZOO-KM. TRIANGLE
300-KM. TRIANGLE
HXl-!'::M. GO"'L
200-KM. GO L
300·KM. GO L
500-KM. GO L

British National
Anne Burns 325 miles
Anne Burns 30,000 ft.
Anne Burns 35,000 ft.
Ann Welch 328 miles
Anne Burns 268 miles
Anne Burns 37.3 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 49 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 42 m.p.h.
Rika Harwood 51.6 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 42.3 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 39.7 m.p.h.
Ann Welch 41.45 m.p.h.

United Kingdom
Anne Burns 282 miles
Anne Burns 16,750 ft.
Anne Burns 18,400 ft.
Anne Burns 194 miles
Anne Burns 94 miles
Anne Burns 37.3 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 32.6 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 27.6 m.p.h.
Rika Harwood 5\.6 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 42.3 m.p.h.
Anne Burns 39.7 m.p.h.

DURATION RECORDS
These are no longer recognised. Some world records of historical interest,

together with the last ones to be set up, are given below.

Single-Seater
1911 O. Weight (U.S.A.) 9 m. 45 s.
1922 A. Marlens (Ger.) I hr. 6 m.
1922 A. Maneyrol (in U.K.) 3 h. 21 m.
1952 C. Atger (France) 56 hr. 16 m.

Multi-Seater
1938 W. B. Murray & J. S. Sproule

(U.K.) 22 hrs. plus.
1952 Carras & Branswick (France)

53 hr. 4 m.
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Learning to Glide

T HERE are many different reasons why
people start flying glider$. For some

it is merely a cheap way t~ .eventually
flyin. aeroplanes: for others 11 .s a means
of ,cuina mu~ the air which is l~ss noisy.
or nearer theIr home Ih:m a ")"10' club.
or by which lhey can solo at 16 Instead
of 17. 8uI (or most people the reason
that thc)' continue 10 go on flying gliders
is invanably not the oftcn mundane one
"'hieh prompted them 10 start. For glid
ing is a sport. which gets morc fascin:;ll
ing the morc skilled the pilot becomes.
All eross-country flights. and soaring in
side thunderstorms, can only be achieved
by the pilot's own efforts. There is no
question of just opening a Ihroltle and
pointing the aireraft in the right direc
lion. All the lift the pilot needs must be
(ound and used with still and cunning,
and at the end of every cross-country
lIilht the pilot must choose a Slranle
landinl place:. perhaps 10 miles away.
perhaps 200. from home. The unupected
neu of Jliding is one of its greatest
charms.

A map oC Ilidinl clubs is given on
another paJC. and Cor more detailed in
formation about a particular Club you
should iC possible visit it one S:uurday or
Sunday. introduce yourself, walch what
ge« on. and perhaps have a ride in the
two-seater.

Tt is impossible to estimate costs in
advance. as this depends very much on
how often you visit your Club and how
much fiying you do. You wili find out
that many people enjoy this sport who
have quite m?dest incomes. and as most
of the work IS done by members them
selves. costs are kept down. For members
coming Crom a distance most Clubs have
bunkhou~ accommodation. Many Clubs
hold hohday courses durin, the summer
where you can spend a week or a Cort
~iJht pac1tins. in the elementary lessons
In as short a lime as possible. The prices
ranse from 12 gns. to 26 &ns.• <kpending
~n the length of the course. but this
IOcl.udcs CU,II. boa~d and lodpn, for the
period. slKhng Instruction and tlying
chaq;es.

When you first start you will be intro
duced to your instructor who will take
you up for a sh?rt flight in a two-seater
to sec how you hke it. The ,!ider will be

launched eilher by winch or car t
before the instructor releases th~llI. <l;nc:I
you wi!1 probably have reached ab:i
800 fr.. In a ~teady. steep climb. After
launching WIre has fallen away the f!le
structor will adi.ust the speed to a~
31, m,p,h.. and Will fly you on a wide ci .
C':,llt DC the ae~odrome. It will be easy f r
hIm tc? upl~1n what is happening ~
what Interesllng landmarks 10 look 0l.I
for. b«ause the only sound will be th t
gentle whistle DC the air past the l~dc e

After th,is flight your training begins i~
earnest. First you are taught the use f
the controls, and how to fly straight. a~d
make g,entle turns. then hOIll to take ofl
and climb up. and how to make an
approach and landing.

You will also have 10 learn stalls and
spins. not because it is necessary for you
!o be able to do them. but because it is
Important that you learn to rccoptisc
how inadvertent bad f1yinl can lead to
stalling the glider, and what you must do
to recover from a stall or spin sbou1d
you still be so careless as to do onc by
mistake.

After a while you will be flying the
glider from take-off to landing without
much help from the instructor. and when
he is finally satisfied that you can Ill' cir·
cuits properly, and are able to deal with
such pos.sible occurrences as the cable
breaking on the launch, you will go on
your ficst solo. From this point on,
although you will have further dual
flights to sce that you do not get in!o
bad habits, it will be up to you to put '"
as much practice as possible until you
can ny the glider really well. and ha~e
learnt to find and use the lift that WIll
carry you high above the gliding site. so
that you can visit the clouds and fly for
miles over the country.

You will find it very helpful to do
some reading on the subjcc!, b:Cfo",
attending a Gliding Course or ,(llmn'J
Club. Among the many books ...h
may be obtained-and ....hich lire .Iisted
on paee xi. for a general introdUC:bOl;I to
the subject we suggest "On Bein, a Bird'"
by Philip Wills (new edition. 7/fiJ. and
for Ihe theory of glidin,. "Elerncn~rY
Glidinl" by Paul Blanchard. Ss.. Iy

You should alro read the sport s on



Books on Gliding

Learning to Glide - continued
m:lgazinc, "Sailplane and Gliding," which Copies of these books and all the
costs 3s. 4d. per copy post FREE ~nd is others published are available from the
published every other m(;In.th. In thiS you bookstall on this site or direct frem the
will find all the latest gildIng news. British Gliding Association.

For the Beginner
On Being a Bird by Philip Wills 7/6 (New edition), A thrilling book both for the
general public and the eX"(lCrt. It relates the life·time experiences of a glider pilot,
and former World ChampIon.
Where no Birds Fly by Philip Wills 21{-. Another exciting book!
Elementary Gliding by Paul Blanchard 5{-. The perfeCl textbook for the beginner.
Beauty of Gliding by P, A. Wills 35{-, A beautifUlly produced book, containing the
finest gliding photographs ever taken,
Go Glidine by A. Welch and G. Denes :YJ{-. For beginners, full of photographs.

Technical Books
Soaring Pilot by A. Welch, L. Welch and F. Irving 18{-, Soarin~ the modern glider.
Gliding by Derek Piggott 25{-. The complele text book with dIagrams and photos.
Glider Maintenance Manual by R. Stafford Alien 5/-.
Flying Training in Gliders by A. and L. Welch S{-.
Meteorology for Glider Pilots by C. E. Wallington 25/-. An essential part of the
glider pilot's equipment.
Sailplane and Gliding Magazine. Every two months this maga<:ine is sent to gliding
enthusiasts all over the world. Annual Subscription only 20{- including postage.
Single copies 3/4 including postage. Many other interesting books, We also sell
gliding ties, scarves and blazer badges.

The Glider and its Components
f-l.l.SEl-A<.e.

,;
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Contest Marking: A. PROPOSED MODIFICATION
by Sqll. Ldr. G. MeA. Bacon

I T is suggested that the present B.G.A.
Contest Marking System be modIfied

to allol distance marks based on distance
flown and not as ut present distance
flown -x (the minimum scoring dist
ance). At the same time Para. M4.
Marking. General. should have added:
"4. Distance marks will only be awarded

for flights which exceed X. For Dist
unce Along a Set Line Tasks or for
Race Tasks. X shall only be measured
along the required line."

Objections 10 the present system are
that distance marks arc not in propor
tion 10 distance flown and that a large
spread of marks can occur for a small
difference in distance flown.

(a) Marks not ;,r propor/iOIl IQ dis/
allce /lowll.--several competitions arc to
take place this spring and marginal soar
ing is likely to take place on several
days. I1 seems unreasonable that, if the
best dislance flown is 40 miles and X
had been set at 20 miles. a flight of 30
miles should only earn half marks. On
such a difficult day this flight could
reasonably expect 10 cam the 75% of
full marks as proposed.

(b) Large spread of marks for small
diDerence it, distollcc.-This failing was
demonstrated in Ihe 1961 National
Championships when. on 19th May,
League 2 was set a Free Distance Task.
X being IS miles. The best flight of 39
miles gained 900 points. Thus over 24
miles (39-15). points varied by 900
or 38 points per mile. Under these con
ditions landing position is critical. and
because the 4-llgure grid is only accurate
to I kilometre (about i mile). any plot
tmg er~or gives a notable scoring error.
Th~re IS also the safety aspect of pilots
trymg to stretch a flight by half a field
because they realise it may significantly
change their score. If the proposed
system had been in use on this occasion
the 900 points would have varied ove~
24 miles. giving 23 points per mile - ,
reduction of 40°" from the actual figure.

The present Contest Marking System
h?-s been well developed to find the best
pIlot. J:lowever..there remains an unjust
allo,:atlon of .~omts under this system if
soanng condllLons are poor. Since the

establishment of t~e Rating System for
pilots, many sprmg competitiOns
likely to be held to enable pilots wahe

are not a~le to fly in. National ComPt:t~
tlons t? Improyc theIr rating. As these
COmp,ctlllons WIll proba~l.y take place in
margInal soanng condlllons. and alS(l
because. ev~n during summer competili.
tlons.. margmal days Occur. the ContC-lt
Markmg Syste~ s~ould be modified to
be fully effectIve m these conditions

It is therefore recommended that ihe
B.G.A. Flying Commillee makes changes
in Para. M4 of the Contest Marking
System. as recommended above. and
that these changes be implemented as
soon as possible.

Comment by Lome Welch
Giving marks in proportion to the

distance flown would appear to be a
logical method, but if no minimum dist
ance is specified. competitors who have
failed to soar wi11 take another launch
in the calm of the evening and do a
straight glide in order 10 gain a few
marks. Quile apart from anything else.
this would not improve relations with
the local farmers. It is therefore essen·
tial that no marks arc awarded unless
the glider covers a certain distance, X.
which must be greater than the possible
straight gliding distance.

The marking system proposed by Sqn.
Ldr. Bacon, of giving marks in propor'
tion to the distance flown. provided tha1
this exceeds X, was in het used for
several competitions some years ago. It
was changed because it was realised th~t
it was in conflict with one of the baSIC

Consult the Speciali$ts for
your requirements

"WINTER" Barograph. and Inslru"","IS

"PFEIFER" Winches fo' Launching and
Cable· re I' ievi ng

"INTERWOVEN" launching Cable
eIC., elC.
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principle1l of any satisfactory marking
system: this is. that there should be no
sudden step where a small alteration in
performance will make a large difference
in the score. Considering the tllample
given in (b) in his leuer where hIS pro
posed system would give 900 marks for
39 mIles. a pilot who lIew just over IS
miles would gcl 346 marks. but another
who landed a few hundred yards shorter
~·ould receIve no marks at all.

I( X is kepi fairly short. the present
S)'Slcm is ~rfeclly fair•. since l\ awa~ds
marks in dIrect proportIOn to the dlSl-

ante soared. X corresponding roughly
to the distance which can be achieved
in a glide from the lop of the launch.

However, keeping X short does have
the diudYantagc that a bad day on
which no onc files much further than X
can be declared a contest day. As in
some ways this is undesirable, a possible
improvement would be to leave lhe
mart m, sySlem as it is. but to state that
a day IS not declared as a conleSI day
unless the required number of pilou fly
al least twice X,

LoRNe WelCH.

Swanton MOTley Easter Rally
by I, W. Strachall

...

11

J6
22

THE Rally was organised by the three
Norfolt dubs. the Norfolk and Nor

wich based al Swanton, the Norfolk
based al Tibenham, and the R.A.F. Fen
land dub based at Swanlon. The B.G.A.
contest marting sYSlem was used, and
the Rally counted as an official Qualify
101 Conlesl,

THURSO-w, 19TH ApRIL.-Tast; Free
Distance: X (minimum miles to score)=
20. Moderate southerly wind wilh Sf8
eu. base: 2,SOO ft. at firsl. going up to
3,500 later and spreading out into up to
1}8 Slrato-Cu.

The difficulty here was 10 wort either
round or across The Wash into Lincoln·
shire 10 take full advanlage of the
southerly wind, Most pilots found con
ditions difticult, but Mike Riddell did an
excellent f1ighl to near Sleaford in Lin
CQlnshire to win Ihe day. He worked
round The Wash. as did Mike Gee. who
landed near Wisbech. Alfred Warminger
wenl to 1.100 ft. and slruck off easl,
landmg ne... r Yarmouth.

.-irst Day's Scorinc Fligbls
Riddell .... 400 Hunl
Warminger 130 Lauric
Gce .. " 116 R. Harwood
Strachan 92

FIIJOAY,20nt APII1L.-Task: DiSlance
alonl a line Ihrough SI. Bee's Head.
X., 20. Strong soulherly wind with S/8
eu, base 3,000 ft., with Strato·Cu
p... tcheli laler on.

The set line was well across wind
and once more the probkm was to cross
The Wash. Pilots found it difficult 10
stay on tracle with the stron, wind. and
not enough scored to make It a Contest
Day. Peler Soon and Mllce Riddell
landed at Sneuisham, on track and as
near The Wash as Ihey could. Scott had
to throw 3.000 fl. away because il wasn'l
enough to eross The Wash. Anne Burns
was aboul 4 miles norlh of them al
Heacham.

SATUROAY, 21ST AI'R1L.-Task; Race
10 Yarmoulh (Norlh Denes airfield). X'"
IS, Moderate soulherly wind with 3/8
alto-stratus at first. increasing to SfS as
a warm fronl approached. The day was
declared No Contest al 3 p.m.. when no
onc had gone away although launching
had been in process since II a.m. .

SUNDAY, 22ND AI'RJI...-Task: PJlot
Selected Goal. X>=20. Strong S.W. wind
at firsl, slackening laler to 10 kls.. ~f8
Cu. base 2500 ft" in Slreets, becoming
1/8 eu. base 4,000 ft .. later.

The weather turned oot ~uch bct.ler
than initially forecast. and pII~ts making
....hat seemed to be opumlstlc. 1l0a.ls
reached Ihem quite ea~lly, ~Iegfn.d

cumann won (he day by reachIng hIS
goal al Claclon ai~e1d .In. the ,Eagle.
Alfred Warminger did a Similar nlllht to
talce the lead in Ihe eontcst. HUllh Met
tarn also reached elaCIOn.. haVing .ovel""
flown hi$ goal of Le'ston. ~Iddell
reached his Iloal at Marllcsham aIrfield.
as did Bill Reekie al Ipswich, Bob Ward.



WHY NOT A SOARING HOLIDAY THIS YEAR?

You only need an ordinary C and 15 hours /lying lime
to rent an Olympia 28 plus 4-berth trailer caravan.

COST, INCLUSIVE OF ALL NECESSARY INSURANCE
£30 per week

YOU CAN INSURE AGAINST ALL WEATHER
FOR THE ENTIRE COST OF YOUR HOLIDAY

No Fly! No Pay!
Write now to-

SOARING HOLIDAYS (Glider Hire) LTD.,
121 COMMERCIAL ROAD,
SOUTHAMPTON.

Denis Burns and Don Snodgrass at
Leiston. Peler $cOlt and Malcolm Lauric
at Aldeburgh. Peter Kcvan (Gull I !) at
Lowestoft. and a host of others at Great
Yarmouth (N. Denes Airfield). Pilots
overnying goals included Ken Brown to
18 miles W. of elacton, and Slrachan
to Lds!on.

MONDAY, 23R.o ApRIL.-Task: initially
a local 100 km. Triangle. changed latcr
to Race to Peterborough (Westwood air
field). X = 20. Moderate easterly wind
set in during the morning, causing the
change of task. Thcrmals wcre vcry
weak duc to a tirro·stratus layer with
8/8 alto-stratus betwecn Marham airfield
and Peterborough. Six pilots reached the
goal after a nerve·raeking couple of
hours in the very weak thermals.
Strachan used his 20% bonus to win the
day, and the six pilots who reached
Westwood gained enough marks to put
the~ in the firs.t six overall plaecs. Pilots
landing short meluded Doe. Tringham,
Alan Goodfellow and Pranas Pozerskis
near Wisbceh. Not enough competitors
scored to make it a "1.000 points day",
the wmner in fact getting 850 points.

Speeds to Peterborough
Pi/of Sailpirm/!: m.p.h.
Anne Burns Skylark 3 39,4
Riddell Skylark 3 38,0
SCOII Olympia 419 35.0
Straehan Olympia 2 32.0
Stephenson Skylark 3 30.0
Warminger Olympia 419 27.2
Snodgrass Skylark 3 23.7

TUESDAY. 24TH APRIL.-The mOrning
started with a light N.E. wind and 8/8
stratus from the sea. In view of thc
cloud it was decided not to set a taS~ •. so
the closing ceremony and prizegl.Vlog
was held at 11.30 to enable eomPCtlto{~
either to get home early by road. or k
soar part of the way if the cloud b~oll~
up. Alfred Warminger was ceremonlds"presented with a "Three Dlarnon al
(genuine!) badge after his 500.k,. g~hC
night to Perranporth ~ week be orc the
Rally, and in his closmg address to uld
competitors, Alfred hoped that we w~plc
see many of them coming up to sa 00
the Norfolk Nor'-Easters this sea,~ea;
and that an Easter Rally nCllt
would be organised.

I
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Skylark 2

Olympia 28

Olympia 28 0

Olympia 28 0
o
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1.447
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1.284
1.189

1.000
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289}
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699
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502

'"
)36

'"JJJ

JO)

502,,,
1.000

Daily Points
2

'87
909
507
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o

o
11

22

116
Skylark 3

Eagle

Skylark 2

Skylark 3

Skylark 2

Olympia 28

Olympia 28 0
Skylark 3 0

FINAL PLACINGS
Sailplan~

I
Skylark 3 400
Olympia 419 130
Olympia 28 92
Olympia 419

Skylark 3
Skylark 3 0

o

Skylark 3
Eagle 0
Gull I 0

J6

Skylark 3
"Hors Concours.

Pi/ot(s'

I. D. M. R. Ri~dell
2. A. H. Warm,nger
.1. I. W. Strachan
4. P. M. ScOIl
5. Anne Burns &.

D. O. Burns
6. D. C. Snodgrass
7. G. S. Neumann &

R. G. lames
8. R. Sarnelt &.

K. Brown
9. Rika Harwood &

H. Mellam
10. W. B. Reekie &.

P. Salmon
11. M. I. GC'e &.

F. R. Ward
12. M. V. Laurie &

J. M. MnlhC'son
13. P. Pozerskis
14. P. D. Kevan
IS. C. R. Hursl &.

J. L. Smoker
16. E. A. Cunningham &.

R. Triniham
17. B. Lastowski &.

E. JC'rzycki
17. S. B. Wills &.

D. H. Darbyshire
17. p. Wilbur &.

R. Walker
20. N. A. Brelt
21. A. P. GoodrC'llow &

A. J. Podolski
H.C." G. H. Slephenson &.

E. J. Furlong

NYLON
PARACHUTES

recenlly released by

AIR MINISTRY

Back or Seat type £8 ~,.
Superb condition ~

TARPAUliN & TENT MFG. CO.
'01-3 Brixlon Hill. London. S.W.2

T>l I, • TlA.. IQl 0121 I. INMo)

Sec Ken Fripp at Lasllam for

IO-YEAR INSPECTIONS
C. OF A. OVERHAULS' REPAIRS
MOOIRCATIONS' RE-SPRAYING
FUll B.G.A. APPROVAL

Southdown Aero Services Lld
Lasha... Alrf..ld. Allon. Hanls.

I,h.~••• Ho<,...~ )~9
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AT TilE H.G.A. HAU•. Top I~ft. Pl,ilip Wills witlr ,h~ gUt'jfS of hQ/IOu'. Clw,lrJ
B,o ... n alld F,rd SIi,rgsby. Crm,r Irfl. 0 drUg"'f,.1 pie""" of Mrs. Slingsb' "In·
grawlmillg Prwl MinIOn Oil willni"g L.ord 8"'yr·.~ Pile"l'r Tropl,y. 8011011I .Id;i."
gl'l1l'~I" 'irw of guI'S!S arrivi"g. Top righ'. }o!1Il Phillips ,:/aciIlG Pt'ggy Mltr.'·'T~;
/m,dmg ",ar~r, al Ihe Cross-COl/llIr> L.II(;">. Dip. BOlIom flglH. Cllharf'1 lurll. I
£dj,or "'1/1, COrl/lOIl of hiqde b.·/Is: CUU Tippell I/SSiSI;,'C with '·OIUIIII' 1'011/(0·

17:.!



of U.S.A. Span 11.6 m. (37 fl. 2 in.); no
sweep-back. no taper; chord 1.4 m. (4 ft
7 in.) throughout. Dihedral 1.50. No
aerodynamic twist. Elevons of 6.1 m.
IOlal span and 0.34 m. chord. Spoilers of
2.2 m. tDlal span on under-side of wing
at 45° chord; no flaps. Fin and rudder
originally at each wing'lIp, but now
changed 10 a single central fin. Measured
performance: minimum sink 0.89 m.
(2 fl. 11 in.) per sec.; best gliding anile
I In 24; stalling speed 56 km/h (30 kl.)
with elevons level. 50 km/h. f27 kt.) with
'"900 flap deflection"" (presumably mean
ing elevons venically do...-n). First flew,
Oclober, 1957.

RHJ-6 ADASTIlA I: two-seater designed
by R. H. (Dick) Johnson of U.S.A., ....ho
flew it solo at the 1960 World Champion
ships In Germany and ....as placed 15th
(see photograph. SAILPLANE ASO GLIOIS(;.
August 1960. p. 235). Since then the ','
lail has been re-designed on more con
ventional lines. Span 17.65 m. (S7 fl.
II in.). Calculated performance, flown
solo: best gliding angle I In 42.5 at
98 kmlh. (53 kt.): min. sink 0.61 m. (2 ft.
o in.) per sec. at 92·km/h. (49.6 kl.); sink
1.1 m/sec. al 138 km/h., 2.S mlsec. at
184 km/h.; stalling speed 58 km/h
(31.3 kt.).

MORE ABOUT DJ·2
DJ-2 ASSEGAI: The new Soulh African

sailplane designed by Pat J. Beauie and
W. A. T. John; first flew on 31s1 Ikcem
ber. 1%0. This machine was described
and illustrated in SAILPLANE ....·m GLIDING
for April. p. 112. The figures Ihere g"en
(laken from Flug R~I'ue) are confirmed.
e",eepl that all-up ....eight is given as 400
(not 3g0) kg.. and wing loadlnll )4 (not
32.3) kglsq.m. The ~ollo.... ing addll10nal
informalion is also gl\en:

"The Fo....ler type flap is buill In 1....0
secllons per half-span and IS supporled
at 1.1 melre IOtervals by t... o streamlmed
arms, one of which controls mo\emenl
of the flap leading-edge.....hlle Ihe other
controls the movemenl of the flap 25'l
chord polOt. Arm~ opera1e chord....ise m
rails whICh transmIt Ihe loads 10 Ihe malO
spar and leading-edge torsion-boX. Opera
!lon is by spanwise torque .!Ube a~d rack
and-pinion at each operatlOg polnl. The
flap movemenl is so arranged thal 1he
firsl 80% of travel gives only an increase
in area :lOd 1he lasl 20<;0 changes lhe
flap angle 10 a maltimum of JOo. By

'"

O.S.T.I.V. Papers

Suill·l.. ne &>
Glider Se.·,'iciug'

(WARREN STOREY)

*
Thruxton A~rodrom~, Andov~r

T.lephon.: { W£YHILL 588
ANDQVEIl. 3857

THE following p3pcrs appeared in the
OSTIV Secllon of the Swiss AUQ

Rel'lIe. The descriptions of sailplane
types give comprehensive data such as
are shown in the OSTIV publication '.he
World's Sailpl:lncs·'.

Mardl. 1961
B. S. SttENSTOSE; "An OSTlV Guide

for Sailplane Designers?" What form
should such a Guide lake. and should it
include Data Sheel$? The writer suggestS
that its inltial use should be for "a
traioed aeronautical engineer without
sailplane experien~". i.e., a handbook
r.llher than a textbook. Roris Cijan sug
gests the following sections: (I) progress
in sailplal'lC design, (2) aerodynamic
desIgn, (3) structural airworthiness, (4)
slrlK"tual design. (S) weight estimation. (6)
handling and flight tests, (7) data sheets.
Anyone with useful ideas on the subject
is asked 10 write to: Boris Cijan. RE.A.
Engineering Base. London Airporl.
Hounslow. Midd;ll: .. England. "using Ihe
English. Germ~n. French. Serbo-Croat.
Czech. Polish or Russian languages, but
please nOI Chinese or Finnish".

PIK-16 VASAMA: Finnish Standard
Class sailplane wilh V-tail: one buill:
firSl flew Isl June. 1961. Controls are
operated by push-rods and all conlrol
surfaces are mass-balanced. Performance
at all-up weight of 280 kg_ (61 7 lb.):
stalling speed 62 km/h. (335 kt.); best
gliding angle in 34.S at 86 km/h. (46.4
kt.): mimmum sink 0.59 m. (I It. 11 in.)
p('r S«. at 73 km/h. (39.4 kt.); sink
I m/s«. at 112 km/h.. 1.5 m/sec. at
132 km/h.

XM-I-B: Tailless sailplane of "flying
plank" shape. designed by James Marske
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BACKED BY 25 YEARS OF AIRCRAFT EXPERIENCE
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_ EXCLUSIVE EXPORT REPRESENTATIVES

AVIQUIPO, INC.
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Cia.. H-15
I .., flight.'
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Di"ance _ 450 millt.

Sehwlti... 1-26 Kit or C"mplele
.." fliih,": Altitude - 36,000
0i.I<:I ••.:. _ J7J ,.illt.

The time tested, all weather-metal construction of Schweizer
sailplanes is unique - guarantees years of maintenance free,
safe flying - excellent performance with minimum depreciotion.

The o'loilobility of the 2~22C two-place trainer and 1-26 one
design soilplones in kit form offers dubs and individuals, ATC'd
sailplanes at subslontiol savings.

Featuring Unique AII
Metal Construction

SCHWEIZER SAILPLANES for
PERFORMANCE, DURABILITY

~
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MOla",bique Ne'" Ve,k
Tokyo Wo,hin,l,,,n, o.C.



means of a special fairing nap lhe recess
in the underside of the wing is smoothly
{aired 10 form a basic: acrefoil section
wliicll is highly undcr-cll.mbercd when Ihe
flap is OUI.

'11le machine is of all-wood construc
tion and good wing profile accuracy has
been achieved by the use of thick (4.5
millimetre) prcmoulded spruce multiply
over fully machined ribs spaced at 7.6
centimetres. Flaps, ailerons and elevators
arc covered with diagonal 1.5-millimetre
spruce ply on closely spaced ribs (3.8
«ntimelres on flap leading-edge)."

ROS5 R~: A high-performance all
metal two-sealer, designed by Harland
R05S of U.S.A.; first new in June. 1956.
Span. 16.77 m. (55 ft.); dihedral 2.5°:
aerodynamic twist _40

; two-spar wing;
rib spacing 0.36 m. (J ft. 2.2 in.). Weight
.and perforrnll.nce not given.

April, 1962
ES-57 KtNGFISHER: designed by

Edmund Schneider (chief designer of
Grunau Baby) in Australia "as a cheap
solo machine for Ihe use of small syndi
cates or clubs. It can be trailered and
launched with a car of 1,000 c.c. capacity."
Wing built in one piece; span 10.5 m.
(34 fl. 5 in.); spoilers on upper surface.
Empty weight 107 kg. (236 lb.); all-up
weight 195 kg. (430 lb.); minimum sink
0.99 m. (3 ft. 3 in.) per see.; beSI gliding
angle I in 21; stalhng speed 54 km/h.
(29 kt.). Seven built: first flew 1957.

EP-I: designed by E. A. Pasooe in
"uslralia. this is a conventional sailplane
of 11.25 ffi. (36 ft. II in.) span, with wings
fabric'covered behind the main spar.

Aberdeen Gliding Club
AIIIDUN AlOOIY. OYCI

Gl,ding Holidays Ivailable to non......mt.."
Juty, August and Seplember

healllnl Ab'initio Training Sill
Gu." H"".. "c<.mmo~"lion nul '0 Ai,p>fl

I .. clot......., ,
Cour.SE SIC.IT .,.

1(;0 GlAKiTOH IOAl>. AUlDUN

upper-s1!rface ~poilers, and a single strul
eac::h s~de; dihedral 2°; aerodynamic
tWist 2 . Fuselage ply-covered. Weighl
empty, 85.8 kg. (189 lb.); all-up. 172.2 kg.
(380 lb.). Measured performance: mini·
mum sink 0.73 m. (2 fl. 5 in,) per sec.:
best gliding angle I in 26. First flew.
October. 1955.

ROO1Nt I: Indian Iwo-seater side-by
side trainer designed by S. Ramamritham.
Wing span 16.56 m. (54 fl. 4 in.); straighl
taper. single strUI each side. airbrakes
above and below: flaps with max. deflec
tion 10°. Calculated performance: mini
mum sink 0.85 m. (2 (t. 9 in.) per sec.:
best gliding angle I in 28.2: stalling
speed. normal 62 km/h. (33.5 kl.), with
max. flap 56 km/h. (30 kl.).

S8-6: an 18-metre German hiih·per
formance sailplane with wide use of
fibreglass and balsa in ils slructure and
an Eppler laminar-flow wing section. Cal
culated glidin, angle I in 43. (We hope
to describe thiS machine more fully in a
separate article.)

Field Study Course in Meteorology
SeplemMr 161h -llDd eluding ac:commodalion in the Club-

THE C' __ • h GI"d" U·· house· if Ihis is nOI availabl~, Ihen the
"":,,tlls . I mg mon IS co' redu~ fee will be £3 3s.• and Ihe club

. opcra~mg 'Ylth Ihe. ~oyal ~~I~orolo- can arrange accommodalion al a local
Gtc::al Society I~ provldmg faclhh,es for hOlel. if requesled. Course members a.re
l~lIs ~ourse, which ha~ been oriamsed 10 advised to bring with Ihem footwear SUit
prOVide an. Opportunity fo~ a. study .of able for long wet grass. and warm. water
~eteorolog~Cal phenome,na In mtereShng proof outdoor clOlhing.
nd al1ractlVe surroundmgs. The course will assemble at midday

Accommodation is provided in the on Sunday. 16th September, and cnd al
Chlu~house and is 110/ dormitory Iype, midday on the following Saturday. (Note

ut IS in comfortable bedrooms wilh hot Ihal the dates arc not as gi"en in Ihe
and cold washing facilllies. Naturally Ihe previous S.\ILI'LAI';£ A.,"o GUDL>;o.) Appli
number of bedrooms available for Ihis eations should be sent 10 Ihe Secrelary,
COurse will be limiled. and latecomers Scottish Gliding Union. Portmoak. Sc:ol
may be advised to book in local hOlels. landwell, b>: Kinross. enclosing the fee

The cost of the OOUI'$C is £10 105.. in- or £1 depoSit.

'"
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AERO.TOWlNG must be spent in returninc 10 a $afe

I F only some tug pilots could realise situation, and cannot be used fOr vis.i1inC
the feelings of helplessness. fury and cumulus. or doing aerobatics. ctc. The

frustration that they arc able to produce posItion which gives this freedom is
in a glider pilot in the course of a stand- between! and It miles upwind of the
ard 2,000-fl. launch! You get towed miles landing area, depending on the wind
oul of reach of the club site, you are strength.
dumped downwind of the field. o.r else (b) to tow the glider in such a manner
you wait fuming on the ground whIle the that its pilot has every opportunity to
tug pilot takes his time ambling slowly study the weather from the air. aDd
back. It is not because he cannot fly, release in a relaxed frame. of mind ready
but simply because he is too uninlerested to concentrate on soarmg, etc. Thi$
or 100 idle la consider the purpose of the means that the tug pilol should avoid
exerCIse. unnecessary turns, fly accurately at tbe

Fortunately there are many good tug right speed, and Dot cause the glider pilot
pilots, who do understand the problem. any anxiety as to what on earth is going
and their ability is recognisable as soon on at the froDt end. Circling in thermals
as they open the throllle. BUl those on tow is permissible only if the tug
others! pilot knows that the glider pIlot is CJ:.

Firstly, it is nel'u necessary to go perienced, and the thermal is very good.
downwind of the landing area on a stand· It is a waste of effort trying 10 circle iD
ard 2,()()(}ft. launch. It therefore rollow~ moth·eaten lift, with both aircraft merely
that an ordinary circuit of the field with floundering round in turbulence because
a glider on the back is a useless pattern they cannot circle tightly enough to find
to fly. Not only is 2,000 ft. reached down- the core. The rate of climb is appreciably
wind of lhe field, but the tug itself is reduced when turning, due partly 10 in·
then far too high to ~o straight in, and creased loading on the aircraft. but
has to "go round again", adding to the chiefly to the less accurate flying of lhe
cost, and wasling time. combmation.

Seeondly, on an ordinary launch, the (c) la return to land with the minimum
lUg must nC"cr take the glider out of easy delay, .
gliding reach of the landing field. The There is a great deal to be said for
rope may break aDd the glider pilot be ordinary 2,000 ft. tows to be carried out,
faced with a field landing for which he in general, to a standard pattern. 11.
lacks experience. In hazy weather it is obviously. should be modified to t.ate
possible for the glider pilot-or even the every opportunity of leaving the.ghd;Cr
tug pilot-to ,et losl. again wilh the quite in lift. or to deal with other spt'Clal ar-
unnecessary nsk of an oUllanding. cumuances, but the acceptance o~ a pJt·

The job of the tu, pilot is: tern is helpful 10 everyollC. particularly
(a) to tow the gilder as quickly and in reducing collision fist if several tullS

cheaply as possible to 2,000 ft., and leave are being used at the same base. (It IS
il in such a position that the pilot has essential in competitions for this reaso.n.)
the maximum freedom of manoeuvre The most practical shape is somethulg
before having to land back. If he is a like a funneL But whatever happens, the
long way from base, much of Ihe height tug will have to' fly about 6 miles to

''6
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reach 2,000 ft. The tug takes olf. When
clear of the boundary, it turns a little to
one side, 10-30 degrees, and proceeds a
suitable amount upwind of the field. At
this point it turns and flies across wind,
making good a path at right-angles to the
lake-olf, and all Ihis time climbing as
steeply as possible, consistent with not
lelling the engine bake. It then turns
back, reaching 2,000 ft. facing the field,
and waves the Illider off. It should then
dive, not merely glide, for home in order

to get on the ground with the mlOlmum
delay.

The amount of direction change after
take·off. and the length of the cross·wind
beat, will depend on the wind and the
thermals, as will be shown by the
diagrams.

The besl way to obtain an improve
ment is for the pilot at either end to tell
Ihe other how the operation could be
improved.

ANN WELCH.

HOLLAND,

NEW ZEALAND:

U.s A It
OTHER COUl..rrRIES:
SCANDINAVIA,
S, RHODESIA'

How 10 gel "SAJJ.PLANE AND GLIDING"
"s.~l)\ane .nd Glidi..." "",n .... obuiocd in lhc U K.•••ll Glidin& OUM. (W ..nd.

n. <Po>I ft...) for .n "nnual Subscrip.ion '0; ll>c BtlIosh Glidin. "aocia....... 1..ondo<I.
deny H_. 19 P.rk LaD<, London, W.!. S"'lle copa .0<1 ....... of lhc back,""""" .te
.Ito il&""'. price 30. <Id. (post free). Eoqw'ia rqatd,~ bulk ordets of 12 or more
~ bolesak priea, sbouJd be .....de ... T1>e B"'il.h GIid_ """"'''"na.

OVERSf:AS ACENTS
AUSlll.ALlA; S"",tis.. ; TedltUc:al BoolI: Co.. 29S S.-.nston S.reet. Md-

bou C.l. Vieloria. B. R"",e W.ikerie, Soon" A.......ha,
Plea pply d,ree••0 Bn'il.h Glidi... "-'ocia.ion. Sin&lc COP'"
30. <Id. Of :!Os••nnually.
J....n Ecl: Tija.<n.... , 2llJ Nijmqen. Pos<n:t"''''1 1001241.
A~ospn,. F1. 10,SO.
Plea.., aPflly d,<ecl '0 8..."" GIidUl, Associa.;oa. Sin..... copia
lo. 4d .,.. lOo.•nnually (SO ccn" .,.. $l : 00 .nnuaUy).
H.... Ellerurom. NicoIovi .....\.Oo SA Ma\-.. S.V., S..eden.
En'CFPri>e ~. lJ Murandy Sq.. H....JandJ. Sali1buty,
S. RI>od~.

RN Ln,"•• Clot" ...de•• 'aki'K 11 10..... U , ..n) , l~..... pOol f'H f,o••.G,A.
Will aloo loi.c1 y......G.A..........1 Pilol Lo._....



PUBUCATIONS FOR SALE (Cont., -
"MODEL ",RCRAFT"-official lour
nal of the Society of MO<k1 Aero
nauliC31 Engineers. Features conlest
winmn; model designs, constructional
articles. photographs. and repons of
inlernational and nallonal contests. 1/6
monthly from any newsagent. Send f~r
specimen copy free from "Model Alr
crafe'. 19-20 Noel Street, London. W.1.
PUT yourself in the Picture. Buy AJR
PICTORIAL each month for the world
air view in pictures and fea.lure~. ~eports
and pholos of aircraft of hIstOriC mlereSI
also modcrn lighl aircraft and sailplanes,
mililary avialion news, sputters' note
book. elc. Price 1/6 from your news
agenl. For free specimen copy ~end 6d.
in slamps to Dept. S.O., Magazmes and
Publicalions Ltd., 2 Breams Buildings,
London, E.CA.
SLOPE SOARJNO with a radio control
model slulplane is a fascinating paSlime
and a typical phase of aeromodelling.
Read about thiS and other aeromodelling
subjects in Aeromodelltr, the world's
leading model magazine, published
monthly. price 21-. Model Aeronautical
Press Lld., 3g Clarendon Road, Watford,
Herts.
"AUSTRALIAN GLIDING" monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Edilor, Peter Killmier. Sub
scriplion 30 shillings Australian, 24
shillings Sterling or 3.50 dollars V.S. and
Canada. Wrile for free sample copy.
"Australian Gliding:' Box 1650M,
G.P.O.. Adelaide.
,. THE GLIDING KIWI" - Illustrated
quarterly journal of the New Zealand
Glidina Association. Annual subscription
8f- sterling or $1 United States or
Canada. Write tbe Business Manager, 4
Barlow Street. Ilam. Christchurc:t, New
Zealand,

FOR SALE

CLUB BADGES. CAR badges and
SELF-ADHESIVE stickers. CLOTH
badges for flying suits or blazers. Send
for Price List to P. and R. Publicity
(Dept. 13), The Broadway, Pitsca, Basil
don, Essclt. VANge 2123.

I ASKANIA Arl. Horizon with lOVe" ~
Overhauled in U.K. Perfect cond , E~i
Compass. I Altimeter. 2 Turn a~ sI"
£SO lot o.n.o. Not sold scpantel, ..''''
119. . 1

One of lhe FAMOUS AUSTER TUG
MASTERS is for sale. ContaCl. Box. liS:
EAGLE, complete W!lh trailer and pan.
chutes and fully IDstrumented. Price
£ I,250 for quick sale. Terms can be
arranged. C. of A. just compleled. John.
stone, Mole Hall, Widdinglon. Saffron
Walden, Essex. (Newport Essex 400.)

ALTIMETERS. Kelvin & Hughes, Types
KAA 1604. 50.000 ft. KAA 1505, 35,000
ft. £5 each. KAA 03/04, 35.000 fl. n
each. Silt only, very good condition. Box
117.

Hungarian high-performance sailplane,
SUPER FUTAR R-22. LID 31. 86
launches. 85 hours flown, licensed, ;n
excellenl condition. without inslruments.
With lrailer or without. Glider £720.
Trailer £150.
Polish MUCHA-IOO SZO 12. LID 24.
364 launches, 145 hours flown. fully
inslrumenled. With trailer or wilhout.
Glider only £500. Trailer £100.
Polish 2·sealer CZAPLA SZD 10 bi!,
1,312 launches. 205 hours flown. in good
condilion. liccnsed. fully inslrumenled.
Only £340, packed in crale. No lrailer.
Finnish I-seatcr lraining sailplane PIK·
Se. brand new. fully instrumenled. £550.
packed in crate.
Finnish lraining sailplane PIK-5b, 613
launches, 64 hours flown. fully inslru
mented. Only £250, packed in crate. No
lrailer.
All prices fob Helsinki incl. packing.
Also other types of sailplanes for ule.
For further information write to: K K.
LEHTOVAARA OY, Hlimeenhnna. Fm
land.
PARACHUTES. Seat or back type,~
plete with pack, harness and quid:'
release mechanism. £10 plus 51- e:trfiEx·R.A.F. surplus, sent on appr~
against remittance. THOS. FOUL.""
(SG), Lansdowne Road, London, . .
Te!. LEYtonstone 5084. _



FOR SALE (Cont.)

WILD WINCHES complete with 2.000
ft. of rope. powered by Ford V.8 engine.
complete. in perfect condition, packed in
onlmal sealed cases. Only £155 each.
J. T. Leavesley Lld., Ab-ewas, Staffs.
Phone Alrewas 354/5/6.

WANTED

B"ROGR"PH and instruments wanted.
in IOod condition. Ball 120.
T.21 and TUTOR or similar. F. Warren.
18 FOll Hill, Bath.
TUTOR FUSELAGE. Must be air
worthy. Minor damage accepted. Com
plete aircrall considered if price attract
ive. Bo:o: No. 121.
P"IR of M.K. III or Tutor Winp
preferably with Spoilers. Box No. 122.

B.GA
Appointment of Deylce.

Lieut. Commander R. Brell-Knowles.
R.N., H.M.S. Col1ingwood. Fareham.
Hants, has kindly consented to under
take the duties of the above appoint
ment. He will act as a clearing house
for new ideas and projects in Ihe field
of instruments, radio (in conjunction
with the B.G.A. radio co-mdinator) and

SIR GEORGE CAYLEV

A COMMEMORATIVE blue plaque
to Sir George Cayley, whose inven

tion er the first man-earrying glider was
descnbed by Charles Gibbs-Smith in our
February issue, is to be placed by the
London County Council at 20. Hertford
Street, Westminster. which was his Lon
don residence from about 1840 to about
1848.

Anyone interested in Sir George's life
and m:lny inventions would do well 10
~ad Capt. J. Laurence Pritchard's recent
~ioIl1lPhy, "Sir George Cayley,- pub
Ilsh~d by Mall Parrish, London, at 42s.

TRAILERS AND KILOMETRESAT a Couneil of Europe Road Safety
Conference held at Strasbourg in

Apnl, a Press Conference was told by
Senator H. Vas, the Dutch former Minis
ter of Transport, that the delegates were

SERVICES

G91NG to the Glidinl Competitions
thiS year? Let us accommodate you in
one of our latest fully-fined caravans
c.hea~t terms coverin, delivery, coll~
lion. Insurance, ete. For further infor
mation write to: Caravan Service Lld..
7a Thayer Street, Wi,ffiore Street, Lon
don. W.!. Phone WEL 4508.

INSURANCE

LIFE ASSURANCE WITH PRIVATE
& COMMERCIAL FLYING COVER
INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST.
House Purchase and Retirement Pro·
vision. Competitive terms for Service
P~rsonnel. Instructors and Test Pilots.
City Assurance Consultants Ltd.. 46
Cannon Street, London, E.CA. Te!. CITy
2651.

NEWS
Development Co-ordinator

baUeries. The intention is that anyone
working on a new idea can write to the
co-ordin:ttor so that they can be intro
duced to others who are also working
on the same prob~em, and he will
arrange for technical advice to be made
available to pilols.

not unammous on a maximum length for
trailer lorries. It was argued that a redu~

lion of permissible dimensions would
lead only to more Icrries on the road

"As Britain's corllaets with the reSI ef
Europe: multiply:' he said, "it would be
desirable if the move towards a decimll
currency were supplemented by a change
from miles to ki!ometr~s:'-The Tilll('J.

COMING EVENTS

I addition to the events listed in our
"pril issue (p. 96), the following

should also be noted:
JUNE )()nl-JULY 1ST ",,';D JULY 7TH

-8nl: Bristol Glidlnl Club Qualifying
Competition; 15 gliders accepted.

JULY 28nl-AuGUST 6111: Devon and
Somerset Gliding Club Qualifying Com
petition.

'"



Lasham Spring Rally
April 6th - 9th, 1962

O UT of 24 entries, 21 turned up, and
out of the four days available, two

brought iood enough weather for a con'
lest.

Friday. 6th April - Witb a forecast
N.N.W. wind of 25 I.:L. 340°, cloudbasc
al 2.500 h .. and snow showers, the lasl.:
set was 3S miles S.E. by E. to Stcyning.
then 37 miles W.N.W. to New Alresford.
then 9 miles N.E. back to Lasham. lust
half of the 20 who took off completed
the triangle. Of these ten. Gcorge Collins
of Cornwall made the fastest average
sp«<! with 32.9 m.p.h. in a Skylarl.: 3F:
Nicholas Goodhart ran him close with
32.2 m.p.h. in an Olympia 419: Gerry
Burgess made 30,6 m,p.h. but took 5th
place because of handicapping, so that
Peter Collier of Bristol (28.2 m.p.h.) and
Bill Shepard (27.0 m.p.h.). each with a
Skylark 2, gained more points. Others to
finish were Brennig lames, Bill Mack
worth-Young, John Everill. J. Smoker
and Anne Burns. Sleyning seems to have
been a difficult place to get away from;
lan Strachan slope-soared there for an
hour.

Monday. 9th April - A slightly longer
triangle was set: lOt miles E.N.E. to
Farnham Castle. 45 miles W.S.W. to

Salisbury Cathedral (Passille
Lasham). and 35 miles E.N E over
back to Lasham. With a foreca~t ~=IJI
25 kl. on the surface and 45 k. of
4.000 ft., blowing dirtt:t[y acrossL ht
track from N.N.W., it was SOme t t e
~sptci~lIy as there were cu-nims a~Sk..
lIIcludlll8; a laree one which sat o\~l,
~sham JUst.when m~ny people were ~~
tIIg 10 pass lion their second kg. So
pilots went inside them but were Ihme
carried off course by the wind. fcn
inslanc~. Humphry Dimock. COmPeti~r
unoffiCially, rcached 9,500 ft. but had te
land at A[ton. 0

Nicholas Goodhart, who nevcr ~ht
above 5,000 ft., was the only pilot to
get round the co~rse, doing so at 25.7
m.p.h. average. HIS spectacular glide-iD
from over Winchester, wilh just Ont
circle at New A[resford, was watched by
several people who said that he never
deviated from a filled position in the sky
but just got larger and lar~r. GerrY
Burgess spent a long time in the nei&h.
bourhood of Salisbury. trying in vain to
circumnavigate the cathedral spire. Most
of the others came down on the way to
Salisbury, but such was the tlIceHencc
of their course-keeping that all but one
landed almost exactly on course.

So Nick Goodhart won the Rally
easily. with Gerry Burgess second.

AE.S.

Lasham Rally: Final Results
Pi/ores) PoinlS Total

I. H. C. N. Goodhart
Sailplane 6th 9//1 PointJ
Olympia 419 980 1.000 1.9802. P. G. Burgess Skylark 3G '40 412 1.3523. F. W. L Shepard Skylark 2 944 288 1.2324. P. E. Collier Skylark 2 973 231 1.204S. G. Collins Skylark 3f 1.000 94 1.0946. D. B. lames Skylark 3f 887 I)) 1,0427. J. Everiu & H. C. Mackinnon Skylark 38 849 142 '918. w. Mackworth-Young Skylark 3f 884 94 97',. J. Smoker & C. R. HUTSt Skylark 2 843 76 ,I'10. Anne 8ums and D. Bums Skylark 3 78S .. 81'11. I. W. Strachan Olympia 2 492 323 ,IS12. L Cheesman Skylark 3p 424 264 68'13. S. Morison Skylark 3 S10 154 66414. B. Jefferson

IS. H. U. Midwood
Skylark. 311 446 "S "I

16. R. T. WilIbie
Olympia 2 467 68 j"
Skylark 311 313 160 47l17. I. AIlUlter &. P. J. Chick 46618. Olympia 2 4S3 13

I'.
E. Jerzycki Olympia 2 39J )93
J. Simpson Skylark. 2 '"". S. B. Wills 262 103

Olympia 2 342 18 J60,..



Date
23.2.62
17.262
23.2.62
23.2.62

Completed
7.8.61

l7.2.62
30.5.61
23.2.62
16.961
16.2.62

CertificatesGliding
GOI,D C HEIGHT LEGS

Club
Chilterns R.A.F. Gliding Club.
Army Gilding Club.
Windru~hers R.A.F. Gliding Club.
East MIdlands R.A.F. Gliding Club.

SILVER C CERTIFICATES
Club
R.A.F. BrUggen Gliding Club.
Bristol Gliding Club.
London Gliding Club.
Easl Midlands R.A.F. Gliding Club.
In United Stales of America.
Devon and Somerset Gliding Club.

Name
L. Kurylowicl
D. V. Zolo ...
N. H. M. Maygothling
R. G. Gregory

Name
A. Somerville
H. J. A. F. de Salis
W. Alexander
R. G. Grcgory
V. Brain
D. J. Minson

No.

No
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
llll

C CERTIFICATES
N~m~ Glidl1lg Club Name Glldi"g Club Nom. Gliding Club

'>r S~hool 'J'Schom or SchO<>l
R. J. Evan. London D. R. Smilh Easl Anglian J. L. L10yd Sou,hdown
J. E. DUlhie S<oui.h 0,U. J. Kinsey H.M.S. Fulmar K. J. Fuller London
J. T. McKi",'ray Dumfrie. G. E. Bell Fenland I'. J. Be.l London
R, E. A. Millet 6130.5. T, I. Q. H.1l Bristol I. J. M. Cooper Ea.. Midland
G. Binn. DumfriU L M. Yule Midland RA>
D. E. Ca'lle CO~Onl'Y R. B. Newm.n RA' HIllon R. M.rl;ndale NewcI.lle
M. D, Squires Soulhdown R. Humford Bri.lOI D. G. Hayward Surroy
F. B. S~k.. Eas' York. M.SleWart Nimbu. G. F. Fuller London
R. A. Barre' Four Coun'i." B. J. Eva". 634 G.S, R. E. M..on Surrey
l. G. Smilh Four Counti.. L. B. Hallam 626 G.S. T, Rowl.. Surrey
K. D. D.v:... Covenlry M. Horner Donoa..o, C. M. Morr;, Moonraken

A. M. Phipp. White Rose

Write to. Dept. SQ., Irvlng Air Chute of G.B. Ltd., Lett.hworth. Herts.

."



THIS month my editorial will be brief and to the point: merely to wish all con,
petitors good luck in the Nal.i~n.als and 10 say that Club News will be her~ as

usual nl:;tl lime to report the aCllYlheS of those who could not go to Astan Doll!!
but have some soaring 10 report '

Incidentally. as we will have liuk room for long accounts of nights done at tbf
Easter rnlhes. if any of your pilots did anything interesting at any of these l!ut ~
ha\!: nOI heard about. you could include il in your Club News for the nUl LW.I':.
Items on the Nationals should not be included as these ",ill be fully cm-ered in
articles elsewhere in the magazine.

The August issue Press dale is hack to the lIsual time, Wednesday 20th J~ne.

and please do remember to type double space on fool5cao, to Slale the numbtr of
words. and if your news is ralher long to indicate whrch paragraphs should be
cut fir$!.

Send }'cur news 10 14. Linle Brownings. London. S.E.23.
YVOSNB BONHAM.
Club and Assoc;m;oll N~ ..'s Ed':IN.

BRISTOL
AT the A.G.r-.L held on 31s1 March.

lhe Club Chairman, Denis Corrick,
was able to report a year of continued
arowlh with a record number of hours
and cross-coumry miles flown. However.
the need to. replace worn-out ~uipmem
and 10 proVide beller and more extensive
fac,hues for the cx~nding membership
had stramed the Club finances, and it
was m:ce~sary to make small increases in
Sub-lcnplLons and entrance fees Th'
fcllo"'ed an ir.crease in launch rees'earli~~
In the year 10 offsel the increased cost er
petrol and reduced rebalt.
_~okings for courses had gone exlremely

"e and almost all availab:e places had
ilready been filled, The Club could look
a~r;ard 10 a further year of expansion
end ;~l;vay'd hoped to hold another week-

unna the Summer.

Cups were presented to Jane WarIer
(best progress by an ab ill;lio). Tom Brad
bury (height) and jointly 10 Derek Sto"C
and Peter SeOlt (for distance).

The soaring season Sllrted fairly early
at Nympslield and lhe follOWing 1I1gh!!
have been recorded:
Ccmp!eting Silver C: ).

Dave Wales (5 hours and distant
Shaun de Sallis (5 hours). M BroCIl!
John D:miell and GeotJ c

(distance).
GeofJ L10yd (height). ker Ptlt

And also 5 hours for Noel Bd di;wnce
Simmonds and lim Webster. an Wh,
and height for lim Stewarl-Men cl

It is interesl1ng 10 nole Ihal ~~~Il
the j-hour f1llJhts ,,'ere done Ingo ...~uld
In March. which a few )ei,7 here.
have been thought Imp0s51 e "L.5
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CAMBRIDGE

A 63-MILE goal flight to Weslon-on
the-Green, the site of the Oxford

Gliding Club, is as good a Silver-C dist
ance flight as any for a Cambridge man.
and certainly a splendid start to the year's

LEFT: Happy members
of lire Bristol Club at lire
B.GA. Ball walch J"ne
Slallier playiltg Russilm
Ro"lelle.

BELOW: Lio/let Alexolt
du of Ihe Cambridge
Club proudly acceplS tile
Manio CliP from Mrs.
Slillgsby.

cross-country flying season. With this
performance. Bob Fleuret completed his
Silver C in the Skylark 2 on 24th March.
On the same day. Terry Gunby landed
the Olympia 60 miles away at Bicestcr
and thereby gained his distance leg.

For the third time in the history of the

...



Club. a wave was soared over Cam~ridge,
this time by Ray Haddon. who chm.bcd
the Olympia from 3.500 to 5,000 ft. '" a
lenticular cloud on 18th February.

At long last. aftcr a brea~ of 11. years,
a national trophy was won," a saill?lane
operated by the Club when .Llonel
Alexander was awarded the Mamo Cup
at the B.G.A. Ball.

Simon Redman has acquired a Slingsby
"Sky", which has now joined our fleet.
In the Club's system of advancement, the
Sky has been placed between Skyla~k 2
and Eagle, and is available to most pilots
of Silver C standard.

There are now two syndicate-operated
sailplanes stationed at Cambridge. the
Swallow "Penguin" and a Skylark 3G
which is owned by John Burton and
Bryce Smith. The Penguin spent an ex
tensive winter holiday with the Scottish
Gliding Union at Portmoak, where one
of the owners. Arthur Cruickshank. took
this handy little craft from a winch
launch to lUDO ft. in hill and wave lift
on 18th February. The flight lasted a cool
6i hours and earned Arthur his Gold C
height leg.

In spite of the cold weather in Feb
ruary and March, the Club's sailplanes
soared on 16 days during these two
months. By the end of March, well over
200 hours had been logged since the
belli""i"\[ ('of Oct,.,b..r. G,S.N.

CORNISH

By the time this is published th C
sho!!ld hav.c laun~hed its sat:I,IUb

these, hke their RUSSian and Am I~tes;
counterparts, require a great de~~lcan
planning. hard work and a ce t <;if
amount of money. Thcy are satelliter a.ln
fields at Davidstow Moor and New~lf'
East. Perranporth, however will rem '0
the Club's home and centre ~f operatio~n

Davi.dstow has been available to us f~;
som~ tlmc now, ~n.d was uscd during the
Regional competitIons of 1960 and ha
also bccn used from time to time b;
private owners. We now feel that the
Club is coming of age and there are
enough pilots flying high-performance
~achines to ~ake regular Club Opera.
tlOns from Davtdstow worthwhile, David.
stow also produces more thermals than
the cliff-top site at Perranporth and there
is just over 50 km. between the two air.
fields.

The long spell of east winds in late
February and March have not given
much chance of bright performances at
Perranporth, but just before this setback
in the weather Jane Pollard flew for Rve
hours in the Swallow for her Silver C
duration leg. Jane is the first lady mem
ber to achieve this.

Congratulations also to Dave Pente·
Cost on converting to the Swallow.

J.E.K.

WarllllrlglOn oj tile Corll/slr Club sample the ViclOriall CoUI't
Har at tile H.G.A. Ball.

'"



C.D.D.-J.

COVENTRY

L AST time the Club's activities were
listed, ....-e were able to report a 51arl

10 the soaring season at Baginlan. This
lime It is the cross-eountry season Ihal
",-e claim to have started. In mid-March
Mike Smith took a private Olympia to
~yond Evesham, a flight which would
lIave done vcry nicely for a Silver dist
ance leg, if only M ike had nOI got that
badge some time ago. However. this
uample should slart the ball rolling for
a better than ever batch of crOSS-aluntries
this }"car.

Although wc have had several flights
of more than an hour's duration from
lhe Club, no C Certificates have yet come
our way, Training has progressed none
Ihe less, and congratulations are extended
10 our most recenl first soloists, Messrs.
Evans, Shatloek and Blagden.

The large number of Certificate of
Airworthiness inspections, for both
private owners and Club machines, which
have kepi Ihe workshop full since last
November, are over, excepl for a Prefect.
whose return to service is imminent, with
the resuh that the trailer fettlers are now
in possession, and we should be fully
prepared for the best part of the year
which is now with us.
Th~ u:~rimental Thursday flying

mentioned In the Iasl issue has now
become a regular thing, and wilh Ihe
adyent. of. summer-lime Friday evening
flYIng IS With us again,

CROWN AGENTSTHE annual "Wine and Cheese" Party
was held in the Crown Agents' Res

taurant on Millbank on 22nd January
~auI Thompson, one of the hardest-work~
Ina, .founder-members of the Nairobi
GhdlOg Club, was present.

By Ihe time these nOles appear we hope
to have welcomed olhers of our overseas
!"embe~ who will have arrived on leave;
~~ part~~ular, Barry Smith from Uganda,
~andy MCKeay from Nigeria, and

DKICk Kuyper and Mike Wilson from
enya.

J.E.G.H.
DERBYSIIIRE AND LANGS.
SPRING is officially wilh us bUI
f Camphill has not as yet been rcieaSfil
rom Ihe remlOders of Ihe winter .~.!'now h . 'aVlOg fallen on each and every

week-end of March.
Waves have not been abundant,

although one did produce heights of
8,600 ft. above take-ofJ, and was enjoyed
by a large number of Club pilou.

Regardless of Ihe snow we have had
?ur first Ihermals of the year, and heights
In excess of 2,000 ft. have been soared
on two occasions. We have now cleared
away the wreckage and assessed most of
the dama~e caused by the recent gales
Th.e .repa~r and improvemeDl of club
b.ulldmgs IS proceeding with all haste iD
view. of Ihe On5C1 of the courses and the
soanng season.

F~eddy Colef!lan's two-seater Harbin
ser IS now repaired and back on the site,
and. we ~ook .forward to seeing in the air
~gall~ thiS uDlque aircraft. Frenzied work
IS belDg done on the two Club trailers by
the usual small group of Club members
after a firm ultimatum by the C.F.1. The
Northern Competitions are again being
held at Camphill on 28th July-6lh
Augusl this year, and we look forward
10 seeinS the usual faces that frequent
these occasions, with larse smiles on
them.

We regrel to report the retirement from
the committee of Dennis Ward, a mem
bl;r o.f our very active. of necessity,
wmchmg team. Harry Midwood. who has
been wandering in parts foreign, was
elected to fill the vacancy, and is wel-
comed back. K.B.

DEVON AND SOMERSET
(Dunkeswcll)

A T the Annual General Meeting held
in Taunton on 2nd April, a most

important proposition was put forward
and accepted by Ihe meeting. It was a
Ihree-year development plan for the
Club. slarlins in 1962 with Ihe purchase
of a second Swallow. In Ihe Spring of
1963 a new T-49, and in 1964 possibly a
second-hand Skylark 3. Tt also involves
scrapping our Ford V-8 tow cars and re
placing them wilh Austin Princesses. one
of which is already giving good service.
A financial sub-eommiuee has been
formed 10 look after the money which
will be required 10 finance the pbn. Also
al the meeting. Dave MlDson recei\'ed
the President's Trophy and John Groves
the Kelsey Trophy for their progress.
during lasl year.

In 1961 we Irebled our hours nown

'"



~;ver go without a CAPSTAN
>8,



_... did 800 cross-eountry miles: this.= 0.. ' allTl is to double both these and
year .. S·' C·morc: completed I ver $.
setAlI clubs should have received. full
details and enlry forms for the RegIonal
Competitions to be held at Dunkes~cll
from 281h ~ul'y·6th. August by the lime
this reporl IS ltt pnnt. r.E.B.

weather-mainly high winds. sleet and
snow.

There was a good deal of Olhcr
aClivity. however. and our annual danc~

was perhaps the best yet - quite a party
- even if we can', fly. we can twist!

We have: acquired another Tutor horn
the B.E.A. Club. and the collection party
apparently enjoyed their journey 10 the

e STER (ar south.
DO A Our main news. however. is that "'I:

TWO further buses. onc petrol. one have the use of the runways al the (er
diesel. have been purchased, and have mer Dumfries Aerodrome. for which we

undergone one of the most rapid con ver- are indebted to Dumfries Trading Estatt:;
s.iens yet seen. The fir.st bus has been Ltd. Sinee it is lambing time again on the
converted into a mobIle tea bar cum hill we have moved to Dumfries, Jock.
mtaurant. Hot meals on the. field in stock and barrel. where we are very
relative IU:l[Ury are now a reahty. Full tidily parked in one corner of X Hangar.
eredit 10 the twO Johns - McEwan and From now on until further notice we
Johnson - and their team of helpers will operate from Dumfries. although we
for this magnificent effort. and to Belly hope to take advanta,e of .gocd hiil
Hayes for keeping us so well fed at week- soaring days at Thornhlll. ViSItors please
ends. We are SQ proud of this that we are note that the runways are partly fenced.
offering a prize. The first pilot to land at Wc should now be able 10 achieve a
Doncaster when this is in operation hav- good launch rate with very little effort.
in, completed a Silver or Gold C leg. and by the time this appears in print.
gamed a Diamcnd or broken ~ .record. we hope to be well on the way to respeCI
will get a free meal! - provldmg we able figures. both in the log book ar:d
are given some notice. of course. the balance sheet. G.J.K.

This conversion having taken a week ESSEX
thiS team then leapt on to the second bus
and in ten days had produced a self- FROM the flying aspect the three·
propelled winch which. so far. has proved month period just endcd has been one
completely snag-free. though admittedly of hard work under trying conditions
it still has to be driven by Certain Mem- both for instructor and pupils.
bers Whom I Shall Not Name. Two Undoing safety pins (the air~raft
wires are now a fact. but by the time variety. of course!) on freezmg m,hts
Ihis is printed we should have four. during de-rigging has been very trymg.
Come to DonC3.Ster and be winched to Although shorter flying lime reduced the
acro-tow height. daily launch rate. most of the hardy

m,m'--rs of the Club who braved the
The Olympia is now in the workshop bleak';css of the airfield managed to fly

for finish of the C. of A., and the elite 00 their res ctive lliahl days. In fact
....ho are allowed to fly it are all furiously d I t
buying maps and drawing triangles. When very few complete flylOg ays ......ere os
thIS flies It will bring the fleet up to four during one of the c::ldest wmters fer
plus several miscellaneous bils. some years. .Some welcome and unexpected soar~ng

Two la·t item of news in order of weather durin~ March enabled Mlk.e
importance - Sid Hayes gOI a well- Bishop and Bnan Heckley to get their
deserved C on the 24th March with a Cs. the first of the season. .
maJUlificent 38 minutes. Congratulations On 4th March thrte of our hlghl.y
10 John SllTk and Pat Willerl. who .....trt. esteemed instructors had a tasle of theIr
we beheve. married cn 17th March. own medicine when Roger J':leaves of the

M.C.U. RE.A. Gliding Club. aC!lns f?r .the
B G A checked them for CalcgoTlSatlOn,

DUMFRIES AND DISTRICT S~bSc<i~ently. Ernie WiI1iams (now our

THERE has been very little 10 reporl new Depuly C.F.I.) and ROller Burton
on the lIying side durins the winter were declared as B Ouesory Instructors.

months. apart from a good deal of The really big news. however......as the
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Club's acquisition of a new Swallo": in
April New colours, of ivory and l~!!ht
blue .will now be seen around the 5 .les
of NOrlh Weald, keeping our bud~lOg
(eross-l:ounlry consciou.s~. solo pilots
happy. Anyone in this VIClO'!r fro~ now
on will see a profusion of gliders In the
air, from A.T.c.-flown T-31>, Prefects

d T·'I', to Club and syndIcate-owned
'" - '1 ,,',Swallows, Tutors and S Y aT s.

M.G.R.

KENT

I N spilt of the continuing cold ~cather,
quite a number of. members dId local

soaring fljghts dunng February and
March. Denis Crabb started the s~ason
off in the syndicate Skylark 2 wIth. a
flight of 17 miles to Crowborough m
difficult conditions on 18th March.

24th February was a particularly
interesting day, with the .T-21,.f1own .bY
Bill Bailey and Ron COUSlllS, sllll soarmg
half an hour before sunset when the near
ground temperature was only 2 degrees
above freezing.

There is now a queue of volunteers
for the job of log-keeper, since the
arrival of a miniature caravan built on
an old car axle. It was made by Alan
Middleton, to whom the Club is very
grateful.

C. of A.s have been carried out on
three of the Club aircraft, so the full
lIeet is once more in operation. A second
syndicate-owned machine has just made
its appearance at West Malling. a new
blue and white Olympia. This brings the
number of gliders operating from the
airfield up to six.

P.B.
LASHAMIN spi.te of (or perhaps because of) the

contlllued spell of cold weather the
thermal soaring season started e~rlier
than usual this year, and by the cnd of
March no fewer than IS members had
qualified for their Cs. The first 5-hour
and height went respectively to Dick
Hearth and Eric Clothier on 16th March
and P~il Gardner reopened the Shore:
ham milk run to get his distance on 27th
March.
Meanw~ile the usual pre-season syndi

cate shumlllg has been taking place. Two
well-known Skylark 3's, Jill Walker's 67
and Frank Irving's 66 have moved on
Eagle 13 is now Skylark 30 13, and

another 30 (139) is proudl
Tony Barker, Peter Ibberso~ ~wn~d by
Burgess. One of the final Olynd 9~rry
was being flown by Helen Wo~ra 2'1
Duckeu and Peter Wrigley less th s, R.ay
weeks aftcr placing the order an two

The attention of the No. I Test
has now been turned to the Sic GrOUD
which made its first flight on 24thY~rk 4,

The next stage of the Lasham f art.h.
has now been started with the reba~~!iIt
of Southdown Aero Services Ltd UI 1nl
shop. The demolition of the Nis~:orlc.
proved convenient for Hugh Hild't ~~t
T:49 trailer, which had been buil: c 1
big to come OU! through the dOor. tOQ

J.N.C.
MIDLAND

O UR crO~S-C~lUntry sc;ason began on
1st ApTlI With two Sliver C distances

being flown. One by a visitor and One by
Bill In~an, who earns our hearty con.
gratulatlons.

On the same day we held our A.G.M.
at the clubhouse. It was pleasing to hear
that the past year had been a satisfactory
one financially as well as in terms of
hours and launches. The weather, of
course, was a principal contributor to
this happy state of affairs, althouth
improvements in the efficiency and
economy of our operations must take
their share of the credit.

John Harnden takes over as Vice,
Chairman in succession to Roger
Thwaite, who has resigned. Roger. who
has served the Club in one capacity or
another since its foundation, was elected
as a Vice-President. Charles Green. who
has ably served as our Subscription Ste·
relary for four years, is succeeded by
Christine Mansell. .

Continuing their policy of quality
vehicles only. our M.T. Committee has
acquired a diesel tractor and has had
the existing petrol tractor overhauled,
which should result in improv.ed o~r~d
tions and elimination of vanOUS 0
faithfuls" that were becoming increaS'
ingly expensive to run. fon

Our new Swallow is due for colle~ d
in mid-April and will give much-ne ~
increase in our medium performan

capacity. U are
Arrangements for the Easter R; ~ard

now well in hand, and we look O~itiOo.
to good weather and keen cOK~.M.
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NEWCASTLE

THE A.G.M .• which was held at Carl
ton on 25th March. resulted in no

chan,e in Club officials and committee.
/+. 100% improvement in launches (or
the first Ihrce months of 1962 compared
with the same period of 1961 can mainly
be allributed to the drier winter, although
high winds have offset much of the train
ing value of these launches.

North-westerly winds on 18th Feb
ruary produttd the first C certificates of
1962. when Bob Martindale on his third
attempt remained airborne for <W min.
During this day wave conditions pre
vailed and l1ighls to 6,000 rt. were
achieved. Dick Sloddard did a "proving
flight" to the bottom in the Kile I when
the hi11 lift was cancelled out by the
down of a wave.

The Swallow syndicate has now re
formed and this enlbllSiastic group are
cxpected to improve the Club CfOSS
country mileage figures this year. Ken
Saddington's "Bergfallr;e"' should have a
C. of A. when these notes are {Iublished
and this should prove an interestmg addi-

lion 10 the aircraft flying al Carhon.
A.P.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
THE A.G.M. of the Club was held on

31st March. 1962. and with it came
some chanllcs in the committee. Messrs.
S. Norsted, R. Spokes and F. Rowell
leave the committee, and our thanks go
to them for lheir untiring efforts on
behalf of lhe Club. E. Underwood takes
over the post o( Secretary (rom D. Wood
(ord, who continues on the Committee as
Chairman o( the M.T. Comminee after
many years as Secretary. G. Grant
remains as Chairman and K. Pearson :u
Chief Flying Instructor. NewCOffiCf$ to
the comminee are J. Swain (Flyin~ Sec
retary) and N. Kay (Public Relallons).

The Annual Dinner and Dance was
held on 16th February, and again was a
great suo;:ess, and more important still
the Sotial Secretary, E. Clarke, reported
a profit.

The soarinll started early at Podington
this year. Good thermals were found in
January and February, and Mike Millef$
on 17th March took the Swallow to

The
long Mynd,
Shropshire

BRITAIN'S
FINEST

SOARING

Home 0/ the MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
YOU WANT /Tt - WE HAVE IT/

1,400 h.
a.s1

SITE

Sublcriplion £9

flee', Prefed. 2 Swel1owf.
2 Olympia., Skyllo.k 11, 2 T·21b.,

T·42b end Tugma.I••

Entrence fee EJ

Ab inilio lu,ining
Advanced inflr\ldion

A..-obatic. Blond lIying Iraining
5-hour dural ion, Silver "C" Height

Ridge s.oaring lhermalf, wave lIying
Excellenl refidenlial c1ubhCHJJe

Good food ear launche. Jh flying f" t21- per hr.
IUS/DENT/At SUMMER COURSES

W';,. lor COIUH ,,,.<1...,. aNl M.ml>.,s./oip P,o.~<lu, to:
"ENQUIRIES",

Mkihl"d Gilding Club Ltd., Lo"9 My"d.
CHURCH STRETTON. Shropshlo.
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P.W.

...000 f!j. ~I is bac);: 'fain in sel"Vicc look-
The'~ illted tn the Club colours.

UI, hte new, ~ lIy e~'en beller than il
and appeal'$
did before. 1961-6" was a somewhat diffi-

The yearor the Club. but the new year
cult rt:1;cd well with greal promises. The
has s araid u ~cmbership of the Club
fU~lrh:fir;t ~lonlh of the y~ar i~ the best
f~r some time. Every effor~ IS b~mll made
to increase the membershiP thiS year to
,'cr 100 10 .lollfeguard the greater corn

~illTXnls the Club will have, to face
",hen the k350C of the runways IS secured
In the vCT)' near rutu~e. .'

A new innovalJon IS to be tried thiS
year. when compet!tions will be he,ld for
all Club members In all !yp.es of a.lrerafl
from the Cadet upwards Wlt~ .3 view to
later inviting Olher clubs to Jom us.

R.N.W,K.

NORFOLK (Tibcnham)

THE Club is recovering from low point
of last winter and is now flourishing.

We are gelling 1.500 feet launches with
Ihe eJt-Lasham Chevrolet towcar and we
did over 9 hours' soaring in March with a
maximum height of 5,800 fl. John Nary
has soloed. Brian Lockwood and Doc
Bruce have achieved their C. Brian as
.....ell as Adrian Prime having since con
verted to the Swallow. There is bags of
room in the hangar and bunk space in
the clubhouse for anyone who comes 10
Tibenham to sample our soaring.

R.T.
OXFORD
TH~RE is lillle to be said for the

wlDter months except brrrr!
On the occasions when the ground was

not t.oo wel, and it was not raining or
snowlDg. and cloud bue was not 100 low
and the wind sufficiently moderate, the
aVi~ enthU$IMts flew and Ihawed out
theIr ,:yebrows during the week.

Chns Hursl has completed an uninter
rupted sequence of C. of A.s to enable
"' bto face the Summer with ho""'s ofun roken(" _~...., ' ,'-I . .~, .Ice rom our aircraft.
in ncefee::~~ry we, held our first Dinner
exi a Ion 0 ten years' post-war
as stence, and we were pleased to have
"h~uh..~:l~nyof gliding's slalwans

M h b us on our way.
and a[.'t r~U&ht .the inevitable A.G.M..

e er ratelh and John McKenzie

;ained the committee who h .
unaltered. This evening ~c IS Oth.c~
by the last of a series of U rOu!l<ltd off
Shows provided by Ron SeX~llcnt Fib

Chris and No. 169 arc e~mpsen.
Lasham Spring Meeting. at~ed .fOftbt
lhe Skylark 38 Syndicate an~ RWill lOin
Olympia 170 at Swanton M .S.1. ,\11th
determined effort to gain" ority In I

'h ' • N' 'S a ",-IS year s allonals, and if onl .", III
can get here before the sum y SPOilt
we can look forward 10 a m:t IS Over
ful season. s~.

SOUTHDOWNM ARCH brought some good
easterly winds, and hill scann:::

place on several week-.ends. giVing man
members an ~pportunity of trying o~
b~ngey launch.mg. George Goffin gained
hiS ~ on the ndge and John Lloyd. Mik~
SqUIres and Peter Henderscn completed
Ihe 5 hours. John and Mike havtllC
gained their Cs earlier in the year,

At lhe end of Ihe month lan AlVIlCr
made a 44'mile cross-c;ountry 81ghtlD \be
Olympia along the Downs 10 Easl H;an.
ing. near Petersfield. using hill and tile'
mal lifl.

We were very sorry to lose the $Cr
vices of Peter Staff. our full·time Ground
Engineer, who had been with lIS for
three years. We would like to thank him
for all the work he put into IIle Oub
during this lime, including the ffbu~dl!ll
of our second Olympia. We wWl h1lll
all Ihe besl in his new post.

SCOTTISH

TH E Portmoak waves made a welCOlTll'
appearance on 18th February. aDd

our records show that a minimum of fi,'e
Gold C Heighls were attained: of th~;
J. Duthie (Swallow). A. Crulkshan
(Swallow) and J. Rae Of") quahfied for
the gold leg. of

Unfortunately the appcarancent;idl:
waves during this period did not COl This
with the visit of a RE.A ..?kr.oU~n aDd
group was led by Ken WI Insal1o""~
Roger Neaves (Fa~Velle antid l~oDsider'

Our courses conllnUO to ne 61led
able popularity. and this ~·ea.r h~~ th~
in re«lrd time: our apologlcs
who have been disaPpointe~.IS ,rc no

The high-performance pI 0 od SlOW
awaiting the delivery of a .SCCOoup~
low which should bring thiS if•
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M,B.H.

SW! DON

THE Annual Dinner-Dance: took place
on Thursday 29th March.....hen gO

members and friends were delii:hted to
welcome the National Champion. Sgt.
John Williamson, as guest of honour.
Proposing the toast to the Swindon Club
he thoughl of the future and pointed out
that results aehieved by hard work were
usually of greater value than the "handed
out" variety. Much satisfaction should
result from being a member of a grow
ing club. He concluded by invitini: us to
join the Moonrakers at some future date
in ridge soaring at Huish - an offer
which Club Chairman Les Colquhoun
accepted with zest.

working on it, which was good for their
souls as well as the Club.
. In an allempt 10 solve the communica

lion problem which must alW'llys be:
present in a bIg club and wblch can
make life pretty miserable to a new mem
ber, .Ron Walker has undertaken the pro
ductIOn of a booklet which we hope will
make the new member's task of settling
In a lillle easier.

Congratulations to Pat Garnelt and
Sarah Wilks on their engagement.

A.W.B.

•

10 strC'nglh. alth0l.'gh recent prOmOllOI1S
10 this group continue apace.

W.A.S.

SURREY

A LTHOUGH the temperature has
been very much that of winter up to

,hc dale of writing. this does not seem
IQ have had ycry much effect on soar~ng
enthusiasm. and our Club fleet. which
noW consists of four Skylarks and a Sky
lark )F, has .bee~ soaring regularly. 9ur
Olympia. whIch IS on loan to the soclcly
for ust in the school by carly solo pilots,
has also had its share of soaring. and
produced its first crop of Cs in February.

It is our practice to award frec soaring
lime for the rest of the season to Club
members who complete the first Silver C
legs of the year. and two of these (height
and duration) had been won by the
middle of March.

VisilCrs to the workshop recently have
been startled by the appearance: of a for
mIdable device: resembling a model of
the Forth Bridge. Ir. however. they were
so foolish as to ask Hugh Hildltch in
derisory terms what it was. they prob
ably regretted it. as it was the beginnnig
of our new open trailer suitable for two'
seaters of various shapes and sizes. and
they probably spent the next few_~h.O."~" ~

At the SWindon Annual Dinner. L. 10 R,: Les Co/q!'hotln, Cha1Tman; Beryl
Sanders, Secretary: M. E. P. Hill. Presiden,; a/Id John Wtll,amson. Guest of Honour,

'"



We have just tried out the DUblin GS
method of r~verse launch (5, aTl(j G'
Februa~y): w,lth very grahfying resul~
and thiS IS likely to be Our perma~nt
system from now on, In gusty COndillolll;
on the shorl cast-west runway 0,000 Yds)
we were geUing heights .of I.400-UOO fl
where 900 f1. was preVIOusly COlUldered
good. In fact, the besl height of the ~k
end was 1.750 fl .. made by Grahan.:
Barrell, a Club record Which is not el;'
peeled to laSI very long. Turn-around
was such that the delay was from the
glider end, the rate of la':lnching depend.
ing on the speed of gelling Strapped in.
doing cockpit checks. etc, We are in.
dcbted to Dublin for the idea and to
Con Higgon, who made the equipment

David George and Bill Sheppard have
gained their C',s ~nd J,?hn Tho~as has
made his quahfymg I1lght. While Tom
Kingsland and Idris Morga." ~a~e done
their first solos, Membership 15 mcreas.
ing steadily, about 20 new members hav.
ing joined up to the end of March,

HJ.YORKSHIRE

THE Yorkshire Glidini ,club a~e now
in the process of seemg their ne..

clubhouse take shape before their e)~
This long-awaited shelter from the ele
ments looks like being finished by the
end of Ihe summer.

Aero-towing evaluation has been done
in the Tiger Moth. Wc hope 10 have a
good meeting at Easter at Sutlon Bank
with aero-towing, and we hope to sel
tasks each day, ,

Our new winch is laking sha~ and
should be in operation by Easter. Mlchael
Wilson has been appointed a Club
Instructor, and we are pl~ased to S3~
Ralph Stothard. David Hill and b'A
White have be~n awarded, the B. pi
Category, Tony Smallwood IS now a .
on the T-21, (. d ,,,

We say goodbye to an old Tlen.
the Swift Syndicate ha~e sold Ih~1f/~f~
craft and el;peC1. 10 get a Skylar
replace it. have

ThiS Summer the Club hope to .;ul
the services of Mr. Co:\. an Austral:

or
:

as additional instructor to Henry Ook the
Mr. Co:\ will be an aSSistant cn
courSC!o, visit-We arc always pleas~d 10 see an Y

fl
10

ing pilols, with or wlth~~! alrcSuitoncome and enjoy the facllilles al C R,
Bank. J, '

'"

SOUl''' WALES

O N the afternoon of 241h February.
John WilIiamson and Alwyn Sut

cliffe \isiled us to test Abo Ne\\.'l~n for
his Instructor's category. We lire ~c:~g~;:
that Alan passed. and equa y. ~ IS
Ihal John brought an Oly,,?pla _8 a~d

cre.... They did 11Oi0 hours soarmg In

four launches in a strong easterly. lohn
uid he could have stayed up all day.on
this ridge. "'hleh ....e h:we done nothing
with in lhe T-31.

h is now clear that with a good pe.r
formancc aircraft. the sile is 50arablc In

every wind direction except SO~lhcrly.

John said the sile had greal potentIal a~d

Ihal the cables on the one bounda~y dId
not constitute any ha~ard. T~c hmlta
lions of the site were also pOinted out.
Firs!, the rough condiljo~ of the launch
ing are:. in an easterly wmd and. second.
that the launching areas generally were
not large enough 10 operate mor~ than
about Ih'e aircraft. Wc arc wor~lng on
the first point and do not think the
second POint wlll worry us for a couple
of rears yet.. .. .

On the follOWing day, In slmllar con
ditions but with less cloud cover and a
higher cloud base. we were able 10 SOar
the caS( ridge in Ihe T-31 for th.e ~rst
time. thanA$ perhaps to the inSpiratIOn
received on the previous day. However.
heavy snowstorms. e~entl;lally stopped
flying after a 45-mlnUle triP to 2.500 ft.

The long spell of easterly winds finally
ended on !st April. There was a strongish
norlh-west wind and 24 launches in the
T-3l returned 5 hrs. 39 min.

WEST WALES

EVENTS have moved very rapidly in
the last two months. Our Skylark 3F

arrived and has proved ilself already on
a number of soaring RighlS. the best
being I hr. 19 min. by our C.F.!.. Gil
Philhps. In \'ery medIOcre weather. The
po14er group - se\'en members headed
by Peter Wulff - hne Drovlded a num
ber er aero-lows in the Tugmaster. there
by gl~ing us a tasle of things 10 come.
We were dlsappoinled not la receive the
Sky, which was upected at Ihe end of
February. bUI Gil and Peler arc now
making arrangements to go over to
Holland in the Tugmaster and tow it
back. probably in the ne:\t week or two,
subjeCI to Suitable weather eonditions,



Service News
BANNER DOWN (CoJernc) through - the usual story follows of

NOTWITHSTANDING the polar con- ~ourse: the only thing that was licking
dilions, 425 launches were achieved In the Oly was Ale<: - no barograph'

since our last report, with a total of We welcome Dick Feakes and ~iike
31 hours. One day. 11th March. il was Baker to the Club. Their instructional
good to see four aircraft in the air. a B Cats. have been officially confirmed
healthy "Use, and 22 cars al the launch recently. and both have converted to the
point. Skylark lp. The "band" of 3p pilots

On the ground our personnel have grows: those converted arc J. Wombwell.
appeared and disappeared with startling J. Clark. G. AppJeyard, A. Glover and
rapidity. During detachment C.F.I. Ed R. Pledge.
Meddings had the misfortune to slip a 1.'wo meml;>crs highly delighted with
disc, and is now in hospital with the thetr con\'erslon to the Grunau are B.
prospecl o( being grounded (or some Couus and W. Lombard. Both are im
time. J./T. Paddy Stephenson, our main. pressed (surprised!) by Ihe ability to
tenance len-man. has gone to Dish(orth. spot-1.and ~he G.B. due 10 its deli&!tt(ully
Bm Longley is off on his Hastings trips effective air-brakes.
again and Steve W-F. recently welcomed Our only.flight of note so (ar Ihis year
as Deputy C.F.J., is posted to Germany ~as been Dick. Feakes' cHmb to 7.000 (I.
at the end o( June. In Ihe OlymP.la, on Ihe Sftme day Ihal

AI a recent committee meeting con- ~Iec (orgot hIS barograph. Dick has his
sideralion was given to the award o( the Silver C. and on this fljght was carrying
Bannerdown Trophy, which is won each a barograph - but did not know!
year by the novice who has put up the ~e have I?ressed on with our training
best performance in the air and on the durmg the wmter months and so (ar this
ground. A sub-committce considered in year II pupils have solo~d successfully.
all 14 members. awarding them points l'AS1' G R,F.P.
for attendance, flying progress and for:' AN LIAN
ground effort. making suitable weighting (R.A.F. Duxford)
for leave. detachment and the credit NEW additions to the Club over the
squeeze. The clear winner is Brian Camp- past two months include Sqdn. Ldr.
bell. who topped all sections and we Rogers and Cap!. Bill Cressy. U.S.A.F..
offer Brian hearty congratulations and to whom we extend a warm welcome.
thanks for being a gliding "type" in the Our two bosses. John Delafield and Pete
true sense o( the word, Dawson. are flying at Bicester in an

P,H. Olympia 460 and Olympia 28 respect-
CLEVELANDS (R A F L ) ively. In preparation (or Bicester. Pete

. .. eeming has completely rebuilt the ageing Olympia
AS .these lines are read, thoughts of trailer, and transformed il (ram a dllapi·

wmter's chilly blasts will be (ar dated. unsafe heap to a really first-class
~way. and just as well too However it trailer.
IS only right to remember ~ur small but Congratulations to our met. man. Bruce
~ardY band ~( enthusiastic members who Bishop. Trav Spurling and Dick Barton
rav~ the f1gours of the past winter and on their A. and B. Good show also to
contm~d to fly despite the wind and the Peter Pool and AI Cummingson gaining
snow fronts and similar icy delights. Life their Cs. Chris Morris got Silver height
was not without its "moments"! Les in the Olympia. and Al Whiffen got
~yer S<;0red the fint thermal for the Silver height and distance with a Irip to
J ub ftYmg the Grunau _ this was in Trunch. near Cromer.
i~n:ry - .and since then we have put The Tutor is having:l respr:lY after its
GI me. qUite useful local soaring. Alec major. :lnd will conform wilh our new
a r"ver m th~ OIY.ll:lined 3.500 ft. under fleet colours.
aftat Cu. whIch miraculously materialised Finally. we thank Did: Austin for the

er a sharp snow front h:ld gone valuable work he has done for us during

Rtplllcenlent._"1 must gel my Gold C .'0011-1 !tan' [OSI my Sill'eT C badge:'
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H.R.T

at last gOI in some aero.tow
btfore their own Tiger arrived practict

Then came a very cold L111siabl
therly day which gave us a bright e !\or.
ing and a little thermic. The alrlie~f1l.
still snow-eovtred. bUI those hult ~
off the sea sucked like mad and ke C!I
FOrSler up for an hour and IilLned~ 8in
well-earned C. 1111 a

A mt're fOTlnight laler ealtlt l
day. For ~OSt of the afternoon ~
v.'Cre no ghders on the ground Thcrt
were thrte more Cs. for Tony IltU.
Mervyn Singer and Jock Knowl« clod
ing nearl~ J hours and 16.000 ft. bel"'~
them. all III the Prtfecl. The T·21 reached
7.~OO ft .. having formaled at 5.000 It
with t~e "!'-J I flown solo. by Bill FOIlI~r,
An thiS time John Harns was s(Uing in
soli.tnTY State somewhere around lQ.lX()
ft. In the Skylark, for 4 hr. IS min. Two
lucky chaps had first air eltl!tfltra
flights. soaring to around 5.000 fl.. Ind
everybody ended the day exhausted but
happy.

Trying not to sound tOO blast. "'t &re
now looking forward to a flock of Sil'ltr
and Gold C heights. and why not tbc
odd 5 hours'!

we wish him
his tour as .T!~asur.eT, Z1nd
sueec:sS in cLvLlIan Itfe. A,HW.

FENLA ID (8w3n101l j\'lorley)

B
y the umc: Ihis report appears. our
Norfolk Easter Rally will have b«o

held Wc hope for bdlcr ...~athcr than
. 'Both the Qlympl:l and the

last yeu. h 11, and the
Gull 1 will be flying in I era.. 11
Olympia is in the Lasham $pnng Ra .f
and the contest at BieeslcT ,too. FOl'lhC
efforts are being made to lmprO\'c an
Strachan's and Peter KCYDn s B.G.A.
"Rating" with a slim chance that yo'c may
ha,'c an enlry in League 2 thiS year.
Peter recently declared Tibe.nham and
return. bUI had 10 land at Shlpdham on
the way back. Ted Bensle)' look the
Olympia over l~e F.ens and eventually
landed virtually In hIS own back garden
at West Dereham. Harry Ormc and Al
Pengelly have been converted on 10 the
Gull. and ha"c .l:ained wen-earned C
Certificates. John Waters. Dave Newman
and Dick Aldred have recently bten solo.

IW.S.

FULl\'lAR (R.N.A.S. Lossicmollth
and R.A.F. Kinloss)

THE climax of our 1961 soaring was
Ttached onc: day at the end of October. IIOME COUNTIES

Arter btin, hangar-bound for most of the (R.A.F. llornchurch)
day the Wind at lasl dropptd enough to •
push OUI the Skylark 2B. It was Dave HOME COUNTIES Glidi~g Club is
Innes' turn to fly and you never saw any- now extinct _ it was IlTC'vOCJbl}
one get so quickly into a glider. "Tiger" sunk at the beginning of March. ~e ~I\'t
started and we enviously watched them been looking around for a new Site Slfl(t
climb straight into wind towards the huge we first realised that Hornchurch would
wave near Rothes. "Tiger" returned and be closing down. There are. however. IlO
then. aeons later it seemed. a speck. high suitable airfields available in Ihe LllrnJon
above us, spinning and looping. obviously area and our aircraft have now been ft·
pleased about something. We rushed alloCated throughout the R.A.F.G.S......)1,

across to hear him say "indicated 18,000 We have been lIying for tWO )'e'~IO
fl .. had to SlOp. no oltygen". That was although efforts to bring Ihe Club IWe
our first Gold C. e;tiSlence slartt'd long bt'fore. thhl~ome

It all sec:mt'd so t'My. but tht'n camt' have .all ~ad good times. "'It nod wc
tht' d!sap~intme:nls. A Christmas Wave Counties (In between workm.). • 1II~
Safan which nevt'r materialised because know that out of the few people ",'I: 1\1~
of Impossible weather, a magneto-less introduced 10 the sport many
l:I.er Moth and then some: mort' impos- already bc:c:omc: addict~. felJo1"
sLble weather. However, after struggling In signing off. we Wish all O~ut lbC
th.TOU&!,! a bleak January and February clubs very good gliding throll' of c#
wlIh either horribly short or horribly yt'ar. And. please. if yOU see a!lY for'
cold auto-launches. '"Tiger" retum«l. to chaps wandering around loOkLn'

n
fOIII:

the !lCt'ne. The Weihe syndicate from new home. save them a place b~' ....
Abc;Tdeen. having gallantly flown with us lIying list. They are all reason'
dtlTLng our WOTSt weather and what . . I
more, helped OUt with some i~structin~~ workers! Cheeno. G.H.1J·

'"



W1NDRUSHERS AND
R.A.F.C.S.i\. CENTRE (Biccslcr)

WITH lhe Club and cemre now
operating at full Slfcngth. coupled

with the improving weather. gliding at
lJiccster is increasing rapidly.

Ah ;/Iilio courses have been consider
ably over-subscribed. and wc are now
booted up unlil September, the first two
ub initiO cou~ ha\c produced 14 A
and O·s. /nSlructor courses ha\'c bet'n
gainl': well. and we hope to male a very
real effort to improve Ille standard of
Instruction. The increasing number of
people coming to lhe cenlre has mean!
that we will have 10 plan extensions to
tile bar!

Nota.ble OIch,evements this }car mclude
, C, gamed. by A.C. Hall in difficuh Iher
ma condJllons on 18tll February. and
C.P.O. Osbourtlc. from Yeovillon, who
celebrated the end of his instructor's
course by taking an Olympia down 10
E",et~r. a gellerous Silver C dist1lnee. C
Ccrhficates have also been gained by
A.A. ~erry and S.A.e. Shrosbr«.

Commg a!tractions mclude the Bices.
ter. CompclLtlon during Easter .....eek
which ~as been r«cognised as a B.G.A:
quahfylllg competition.
O~lng to l.he fact Ihat Little Rlssing.

ton IS 30 mile!! from Bicester. Fh..Lt.
Sallndby has relinquished the job of Club
Secretary. and Ihis has bcen laken over
by Snr. Tech. Ron Newall.

R.P.S.

Overseas News
BULAWAYO

IT has been a long time since we COli'
veyed any news 10 you and our distant

friends who have left us to live in New
Zealand. South Africa and England. and
...'to. Wish to stale that wc are still very
active. 11lls despite the fact that our T-3l
alKl Bergfalke are out of the air under
going repairs aher mishaps. Our hard
core of types who were undergoing
InstructIOn. oddly enough. are all doc
10rs. yet still come out at week-ends 10
chat. help. and watch the fortunates
gellmg away in the single·seaters.

Our f\C'w winch. po.....ered by a V-S
engine, is a dream to drive and be
launched by. and due to an ucellent
pay"On gear, guide wheels. etc. has so
far ~liminalcd all cable breaks. This
crealLon demands a lot of publicity. more
than space allows. and is the "Baby" of
1....0 members. Werner Barczyk and Erme
Brackman. to whom we give full marks.
But, as IS so often the case with such
people, Werner is 1I0t satisfied and is now
thmking along the lines of a steam winch.
all necessary parts available or makeableTh . .

. lS raIses problems inasmuch as our
.... Inch drivers are assorted sizes and
~S~Stos suits. gloves and peaked' caps
or each may run e",pensive.

We also mean 10 explore the practic
abllily of mules for retrieving 10 launch
Ing slle. provided the field is nol turnl'd
11110 a local rodeo.

All Ihis ground aCllvity has not been

done to the detriment of flymg. and we
have had some commendable flights of
l~te, earning a bevy of Cs. the odd
SlIver and a couple of Gold hcights.

The ladies. God bless 'em, still provide
teas. lunches and dinners all hOI from
our gas s(o\e. and the writer being a
bachelor can speak for the others in like
circumstances by saying they are the ~t
meals of the week.

Joe Birtle is still trying hard for his
Gold C dist,lnce in the Grunau Baby.
bUI so far has fallen short.

Our Chairman, Roy Hester. has been
lhe strong moving force in the pUTchase
of a Goevler. which is due to reach
lourenoo MarqtICS.

The Tiger Moth is still giving of its
best and going strong. The honour of the
shorlest and longest tows in lhe Club go
to Werner RarClyk for a 2-minute ,lIId a
22-minute tow. done consecutively.

C.F.!. Mike Browning did some Line
Squall soaring and ....as Ihrilled to see an
article in the February Issue of S. & G.
which was almost a carbon copy of his
flight done in the Wolf.

With three two'seater aircraft in the
Club we hope to progress very nicely.
:lIId we shall need some furthcr single·
sealer syndicates formed to kecp all
happy and rCiularly airborne,

Our African watchman and handyman
resIding al lhe Club has b«n presenled
wilh )"Cl anolhcr piccaninny, and our
Chairman's dog had a front leg ampu"

'"



laled aod i~ now called Tri-pacer.
This <terns 10 bring us up to dale.

and wc wish to send greetings to :.n OUT
friends. whenever they may be. M.W.B.

DUBLIN (Baldollncl Airfield)

S
T. PATRICK"S DAY maTted the
opening of the soanng season Ihis

\'car for us at Baldonnc1. Po'hld wave con
(htions ....ere encountered by the Ka-7.
Ka-8 and Kile 2. but on Ihis occasion
the lift did not seem \0 extend much
above 3,000 ft. On the following day.
18th March. wc were viSIted by Group
Captain "Paddy" Kearon of the
R.A.F.G.S.A.. who showed us what can
be done by an expert. in marginal soar
ing condition•. by staying up in our Ka-7
for (lboul an hOUT on what was only his
second flight ever in that type.

Very strong westerly windS rather
spoilt the first wecl.:-end of April. Never
theless some local soaring was achieved.
but pilot~ had to be careful not to be tOO
carried away (literally) when thermalling.
for eyen the higher performance aircraft
appeared to haye negligible penetration
against a wind of 4(l knots. and it is a
long way to Wales across the Irish Sea!

Plans are tl0ing :lhe:ld for the first Irish
Natlon:ll Ghding Championships. which
are now eJ(pl:Ctc:d to be held this August.
At the time of writing these: notc:s the
final detaIls have still to be worted out
but competitors from o~er~as will ~
very welcome. to t~ke 'part. Next year's
World ChampIonships 10 Argentina may
have ~n Irish entry for the first time if
finane~;II. arrangements can be made.

. Stallslln of last year's operations werc
gIVen at the Annual General Meeting of
the Club. launches totalled 1,380 and
1l~lOg hours were nearly 250, showing
lOerea<,e~ of 28",. and 65~, respcetively
o"er the figures for the previous year.

A.G.M.

1I0LLA to
JUST after the news for the last issue

had been wriuen wme more good
wave fhght~ were recorded from Issoire
Peter, Seton and Terlet-lOstructor Ja~
MIOOII completed theIr Gold Cs, v. Nif,
terld. and van lilmsweerdc: reached Gold
C height, and van Geun, reached
Diamond heIght. all on lOlh January
. Two day~ later van lamsweerde t~ied
"galO, wllh even more success ., h·."aclOg

Di"mond height as wcll. rnakin
~core for the whole safari 17 GI: th~
heights, of whieh 5 were Diamond old.C
onc new Dutch record. spread 0 s. WIth
different days. The third Sagitta h

vcr
five

dehvered 10 Joop Jungblut, and :S beet.
of five Will now be bUilt. four of loCrlC\
for the Dutch gliding moveffiCnt them

Our Nationals will be held from I"'C
May-2nd June :It Terlct. All seeded "11

for the W~rld ChampIOnships wi~~
SkylarJ,; 2 s: the, only perfOrllUol'l«
machIne available 10 sufficient quantit\

J V E.'-

Bristol Gliding Club
NYMPSFIELO. GLOUCESTER

w. 0110< .A,.n.A' 'h.. t..l, hill ..d ..... _'''I I
,~. OA 'h. w'''.'" .dg. 0111>0 Coh",o/d" ...., SI,:':
'I.., l.cI.d., Slyl..k H•. Oly..p;'. S",.lIow. ,,_ ..d

0...1 I"'A'8g M.o<h," ........oI"""..g ••••blo
c......,.1>Io Cl.bh......, 1;<".<\0" C.A'.... lu.u.....

.nd loo,
So...... GIid..g Ho/icloy."" .b·...oo _._Ioon.

Write to, BRISTOl. GLIDING nUB
l'lyMPylllD. tdr. STOI'llMOUSl, Q,OS,

"
, • UUY 362

00 you. (HIDING ON THl conlSH .MllA

THE CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
OH•• <... ,.., botw_ 100h .vu. ..d lll~ 0Cf0tU

_ •• _g.;/""'.8' <00,,01 CloII Soo"" SiM
io Ho. h..... 01 Ho......od hoW>. -

2 1,,".<'0<. _ n" ...... ' l>Ol;,od 10 •
21 ..ile!. of gold.A "Ad,. ,~. bo" '",' ...,... , boocN>
;A 'h. <0".'" _ ••d ." ,h. ",.. I ho/,d..._ .... ,

~";'o,, .Iw••• v.,y ",.ko..'
Id..1 f." ,...;1;.' ond t,io.d,

Apply, LT..COL. G. E. TUSON
HOIM"'I'l'S C~OH ROSE..... IRI.MO. COl~"'''''\

PhOOl", P."......'h 3361

Th. Derbyshire and Lancashire
GUDING CLUB

ClImphill, Gre~t Hucklow. Nr TideJ"'.tI.
Derbylhire

1100 C..~ loo...... d.... <_"ol"O-......-~
............__ .~d ..... ~ __..•.. Io<- •
0.._••,...-.cl "" ••d ~ ,..._ Go-....d to._...
••;>Iorool Tloo ...""..blo C'".. _ ... 0---; ...
C'8'_ .,••~do< tt.o <0'. 01 • ~..-. so-"'....,.Jo
S,_.,d." ...,c..~ "'"'...................'

..b ,"" <0....... GlicI;o, , .."I

W",. '. 'h. ~<O'"'' .... d... h 01 "'......- ...
S"'"_ C......·,
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AdvoncedKENT GLIDING CLUB

'0' JO,!I"nll and ab-initio training m"
l,i.ndly dub atmosphere .t

WEST MALLlNG. KENT

only 30 miles Irom London \I~ ,he ,.,20

,..,,1,.. cl."...t, /'0""
The Seen,'a..,., Kent Gliding Club.

18 bddiff. Squar~. London S.W.IO

Scottish Gliding Union
'ORTMOAK, ScOT..... NllWIlL. IY KIN.OSS

, ..I.i., I'OM ab·i.;Ho 10 .dvo"'od ,.. in,.
h,oU.., "ill, I~...... I "od ...v••"",,1., I. bNu'iI"'

,"""u"d,.g.
(lob ,IN, i.c1.d•• ,

r.2l'•• lUTO_S. SWAllOWS, OlY"",IA
W.II appoinled CJ........."'.

11." <. in ..I lHodtoo....
s.__ (_,...-Fd, .......0<1

V.........od v,.;t",. _<toh w6:....
,oa _Mt..... ............... _boot ...", •••iIobl.

W,.......... ~_... lot '-""- d-ol.

Lasham Gliding Centre
A F.den,lion of .even dubs operates at
1I....m with communal Trlllning. Lunching,
and Soci.1 FlIcitlies provided by tile Luham
Glid,"" Society.

THREE FULL·TIME
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS

FOUR TWO-SEATERS FOR DUAL
AND EARLY SOLO TRAINING

INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED
SOARING WITH THE CLUBS

INSTRUCTORS' COURSES

ADVANCED COURSES

flYING EVERY DAY

*Ne..... ab-i"itio memb.u ...... Icome
U"'urpllled "Ie,litie. 10' prlV"t. 0..........

""d .y"die;"le grouO)'
w,~.,o,

J, H. COCHlANl. G_.I ""....v..,
l"sH"", GUOIHG CEHTU. "lTOM, 11 ..."'TS

7
" "InstructIon

including crou-country
flying, in high performance

"Eagle" 2·seater

L__--,
7

LONDON GLIDING CLUB

~.,.~ _.., ~.,
~o......t>«o '3~1'

Surrey Gliding Club
High-perfOnTl;llnce gliden "v,,;iabl. for
lher"",1 .... ring "I la'hom 0" almo.t

ev.ry day throughout the year.

Training with la.ham Gliding Society.

r .. dolol!> ,.,i.. 10.

THE SIC~nJllY, SURRIY GliDING CLU'.
l"SHAM GUOIHG C("'Uf.

A110N, I1A"'IS.

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Site· Sot~... bol. T""","""'" r.......... 11OOO ll .••.U
b,_ Hill. n.......d W••• S-"v ov.aot>«o_

110o Ha.U· -.
,. 1I._v c_ .v....1>lo "" ..... _ •••<1 •••..........._..._.

Good Clob two.. 10<_. -v ...lo"'....

n <1..

$lCYl.AlJ( I, 5 0W. TUTORS T_21-
v_, ..-.c-. w,;,o "" ....h. __ •

5lCUrAU. WHOM IAJ«.. lHIU~. rous
101. S."" (1JI~.1J lH

JUAn MIHTlOH "SAllPlAtll .. lOUDIH';" WHEH UPlllHlO ro ADvurlSIMfHU



TOBACCO AT ITS BEST
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